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Solubilities and ion excbange properties o f solid solutions

between the OH, CI and CO, end members
o f the monocalcium aluminate hydrates

Abstract
Friedel's salt ( 3CaO-Al,O,-CaC1,-IOHIO)is the chloride phase most ofien idrntified in hydrated
cernent pastes and concrete. and is likely the dominant mineralogical control on chlonde
concentrations in these materials. When exposed to radiation from nuclear reactors (cg. reactor
shirlding walls). stable chlorine isotopes presrnt in concrete structures can becorne activated
to radioactive chlorine-36. Chlorine-36 is considered a critical nuclidr in radioactive buste
disposal. because it has a moderately long half-life (3.01 = 0.04 s 10' yars). and is highiy
mcbile in terrestrial rnvironmrnts. -4lthoughdetailed studies have been conducted on the crystal
structure of Friedel's salt. and on solid solutions formed between the OH and CI. Cl and CO,.
and OH and COI end rnembers. the solubility data publishcd in the literature are limitrd
primarily to the end mrrnben. The objectives of this thesis were 1 ) to measure the solubility
of the solid solutions in these three series at thermodynamic equilibrium. 2) to confirm the
miscibility gaps and regions of solid solution as detemined by previous researchrrs. 3) to
develop a description of the partitioning of chloride between the solid solution and the aqueous
solution phases at thermod~namicequilibrium using solid-solution aqueous-solution (SSAS)
theor).. and 4) to invrstigatc the rate and extent of eschanpe of anions frorn the interlayer of
these phases.
The stability of solid phases between the CI-OH. CI-CO, and CO,-OH end members was
exmined using solubility esperimrnts conducted from both super- and undrrsaturated
conditions. The solid and soiution phases were esamined for compositional variations. and the
positions of miscibility gaps w r e determined based on the observed mineral phax assemblages
and calculated mineral saturation indices in aqueous solution. The results of the solubility
studirs support the conclusion of previous researchrrs that the miscibility gap in the OH-CI
serics begins at a CL1(CI+OH)ratio very close to 0.33.and confinns that the lower lirnit of the
rniscibility gap lies between ratios 010.0 and 0.1. In agreement with previous researçh. a partial
solid solution was observed in solids with carbonate ratios of up to 0.75 between the CI and COI
end memkrs. The upper limit of the miscibility gap is extended to a ratio of at Ieast 0.91. From
supersaturation. NO miscibility gaps were observed in the OH-CO,series: one between the OH
end member and hemicarboaluminate fiom carbonate ratios of O. I to 0.5. and a second between

hemicarboaluminate and the CO, end member at carbonate ratios of 0.6 to 0.8. .\fier long
reaction rimes fiom undersaturation. the OH end member and hemicarboaluminate were
observed over a smdler range of carbonate ratios (0.0 to 0.25). whereas hemicarboalurninatr
and the CO, end member occurred together over a wider range carbonate ratios (0.4 and 0.7).
and hydrogamet was also observed in these solids. These results suggest that
hemicarboaluminate may be a metastable phase that converts to monocarboaluminate and
hyirogarnet with time.

..\ compilation and evaiuation of solution composition data on the solubility of the Cl. OH and
CO;end members from several published studies and fiom the current study yielded average
solubility products of -57.57 = 0.86. -3 1.13 = 0.80. and -15.80 + 0.62 for the CI. CO, and OH
end members. respectivcly (based on modeling using the geochemical equilibria model.
SIMUL). The uncenainty given for these values is one standard deviation from the mean. Using
these average &, values. Gibbs fiee energies of formation (AGc, ), for Friedel's sait.
monocarboaluminate and the OH end member are -6822.51* 4.93. -7345.89 = 1.09. ruid 876 1 3 9 = 3 3 4 kJ/mol. respectively. These free energy of formation values for the end members
are consistent with those calculated based on the solubility products detrrmined using
PHREEQC (-6823.1O* 1.69.-7347.86 = 2.79. and -876 1.13 = 3.54 kJimo1. respectively ). The
solubilin; products measured for solid solutions between the OH and CI end members were two
orders of magnitude lower than those measured in a previous study. These results suggest that
themodynamic equilibrium was more closely approached in the current study.
The solubilities of the solid solutions measured as a hinction ofsoiid composition for the OH-CI
series were used to derive the m e s s free energy parameten that are required for modeling using
SSAS theo..
Thrse values were fit to the NO parameter Guggenheim's espansion series
GE= x ( 1-x)

RT [a,, + a, ( x ( 1 -x)) + a?(x - ( 1 -x)')]

where s is the mole fraction of the substituting ion (in this case. chloride). The derived
parameters a,, = -0.324 and a, = -7.95 were used to construct a Lippmann diagram that can be
used to estimate the solubility of solid solutions between the OH and Cl end members. In order
to solve the solunis equation. a modification to the definition of the aqueous mole fraction of
the substituting ions was necessary because the stoichiometric ratio of the substituting ions is
not equal to one. In the Cl-CO, series. excess fiee energy parameten (a,= - 19.3. a, = 10.7) were
derived from on the observed miscibility gaps in the system using the pochemical equilibria
model. PHREEQC.These parameters are thought to be mon representative of equilibrium

conditions. Excess free eneqy parameters based on solubility data were not determinrd in the
OH-COI series. primady because of complicationsarising fiom the presence of rwo miscibility

Excess fiee energy parameters derived for the OH-Cl and CI-COI systems c m be used to
consmct Lippmann diagrams for estimating the partitioning of CI- ions between the solid
solution and aqueous solution phases. Validation of these parameten requires furrher solubility
studies where either anainment of thermodynamic equilibrium or stoichiometric saturation c m
be verified. Detemiining the solubilitiçs of the solid solutions in al1 three series was complicated
by the long reaction times required to reach equilibrium. by the presence of two solid solution
phases within the miscibility gaps. and by the presence of additional mineral phases. If single
solid solution phases with compositions spanning the miscibilih gaps c m be precipitatrd. in
future studies the solubility of these phases may be measured using an alternative approach. by
dissolution to stoichiometric saturation. In the OH-C1 exchange experirnents. single solid
solution phases with compositions ~ i t h i nthe miscibility gap were generated. indicating that at
least in the OH-CI series. the stoichiornetric saturation approach is potentially applicable. The
partitioning of OH- and CI' ions between the solid solution and aqueous solution phases in both
the solubility and ion exchange experiments can be described using a Langmuir isotherm where
K=7.61.
Exchange of ions fiom the interlayer of these minerais was investigated between the CI and OH
end mrmbers as a fiuiction of time, and as a hnction of Cl- concentration. The solution
composition was monitored to determine the extent of exchange. and selected solid sarnples
were esamined using X-my difiaction analysis. The mavimum fraction of Cl' exchanged into
the OH end member was ~0.7
in the ion exchange experiments. whereas in the solubility
experiments. the Cl(Cl+OH)ratio in the solid was above 0.9 for the same total CI- in the systern.
Cornparison of the results from both the ion exchange and solubility experiments shows a welldetined relationship between the CI/(CI+OH) ratio in the solid and the ratio in the aqueous
phase. Because the hydroxyl concentration is higher in the ion exchange experiments. the
CV(C1.-OH) ratio in both the aqueous phase and solid solution phases is lower. Although CO,=ions are reponedly preferred in the monocalcium aluminate hydrate structure. only 20% of the
CI- ions in Friedel's salt were replaced by COI2*ions after 2 months of reaction in the i ~ n
exchange experiments. This suggests that at least in the short term. the bulk of the Cl- ions in
Friedel's salt. which is the most probable mineralogical control on chloride in cernent-based
materials. will not be readily released to the environment through exchange processes with
carbonate ions in groundwater or COZin the atmosphere.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Ponland cements contain trace amounts of chloride as an impurity. and chloride may constitute
up to 0.6% of a concrete by weight if aggregates containhg chloride are used to prepare the
concrete. Altematively. CI' ions may ingress into concrete structures if the- are exposed to
seawater or road salt. A l i t e m e review on the binding of chloride in cementitious systems was
conducted in which monochioroaluminate hydrate (Friedel's salt) was identified as the dominant
mincralogical control on chlonde concentrations in cernent-based materials. The results of this
review are summarized in Section 1.1. The available data on the crystal structure and thermal
stabilih of Friedel's sait are then reviewed. and the identification of Friedel's salt and rrlated
solid solutions using X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis is discussed. In the final two sections of
this chapter. an ovewiew of the differences benveen the solubilip and ion eschangr approachrs
is given. and the objectives of the thesis are presented.

1.1

Mineralogical controls on chloride

Chloride c m be incorporated into the hydrated products of tricalcium aluminate (3CaO-Al,OI)
and tevacalcium aiuminofemte (4Ca0.AlZOI-FqO,):and to a lesser enent. tricalcium silicate
(KaOSiO,). The importance that solubility controls have on chioridr concentrations in
crmenvwater systems can be observed by examining porewater compositional changes that
occur when cementitious rnatenal is under chemicûl attack. For example. Reardon and Dewaele
( 1990)examined the effects of carbonationon the porewater composition in grouthater slumes
with waterkolid ratios of 4 1 and 8:1. Solution chloride concentrations with progressive
carbonation are show in Figure 1 . l . Before carbonation. there is no difference in Clconcentration between the 1:1 and 8: 1 samples. indicating a solubility control on its solution
concentration. With progressive carbonation. the pH of the solution decreases. Below a pH of
1 1.5. the concentrations of Ci*rise sharply and in the 4: 1 samples become double those in the
8: 1 sarnpies. indicating a lack of solubility control.

1.1.1 Chloroaluminates and onycblorides

Monochloroaluminate hydrate. more commonly referred to as monochloride or Friedel's salt.
is the mineral most often identified in cernent pastes containine chloride. Trichloroaluminatr
hydrate and calcium oxychlorides also have been suggested as possible chlofide phases in
cements (Bimin-Yad. 1993: Pollmann and Kuzel. 1998: Rarnachandran. 1971).

Figure 1.1 :

Chloride concentration in solution vrrsus pH with progressive carbonation of
cementitious material. The circles and plus symbols are replicates at a
watergrout ratio of 4:l: Crosses and squares are replicate m s with a
water:grout ratio of 8: 1 (Afier Reardon and Dewaele. 1990).

Friedel's salt (KaO.Al,O,-CaCly 10H20or C,ACl,H,, in cernent nomenclature) is the chloride
phase most ofien identified in hydrated cernent pastes and concrete. An extensive solid solution
has been observed between Friedel's salt. tetracalcium aluminate hydrate
( 3CaO~.i\l,0,-Ca(OH)218H:O). and monochlorofemte (3Ca0-Fe20,-CaCl2-nH@)
(Benstead.
1977: Roberts. 1962). Monochloroaluminate is reported to be stable within the pH range 1 1 to
12.5 (Ben-Yair. 1971). which agrees well with the observations of Reardon and Dewaele
( 1990).

Trichloroaluminate has the formula 3CaO-.41,0,-3CaCl,*30H20.
and is similar in structure to
rttringite. This mineral has been synthesized in the laboratory bp Schwirte and Ludwig ( 1969 ).
Ben-Yair (1971). and Bensted (1977). Schwiete and Ludwig (1969) found that uichloroaluminate formed when the calcium chloride concentration in solution was 18% or higher at
reaction temperatures between O and - 10 'C. Sai-vina ( 1966) (as discussed by Ben-Yair. 197 1 )
reported the occurrence of trichloroalurninate at temperatures below freezing. and Brnsted
( 1977) confirmed that this phase is not stable at ambirnt temperatures. Based on these findings.
trichloroalurninate can be ruled out as an important control of chloride concentrations in
cement/water systems.
Two oxychloride hydrates. tricalcium oxychloride (XaOCaCl,. 15H20)and monocalcium
oxychloride (Ca0.CaC12.1H20).rxist in the system Cao-CaC1,-H,O (Bimin-Yawi. 1993:
Pollmann and Kuzel. 1998; Ramachandran. 197 1 ). Bimin-Yauri ( 1993) found that tricalcium
oxychloride is stable when in contact with solutions containing 3.0-6.0 M Cl*( 1 0 to 2 1O.0 by
weight). and monocalcium oxychloride is stable in solutions containing 6.0 to 8.0 M Cl- (21 to
28% by weight). These results agree well with those of Ramachandran (1 97 1 ). where tricalcium
oxychloride was found to be stable at CaCI, concentrations of 18% or more. and monocalcium
os) chloride at concentrations of 3 4% or more. Tricalcium osychlondr has a solubility product
of 1@"" whrn the Pitzer modrl is used to calculate activity coefficients (Reardon. persona1
communication). and is highly soluble compareci to monochloroaiurninate (&, = 10':').
Therefore. in most cernent pastes. as long as aiuminurn is present. chloride will be precipitatrd
as monochiorodurninate. Even in cement pastes without alurninurn. very high concentrations
of chloride would be necessary to saturate the pore solution with respect to tricalcium
oxychloride. Therefore. calcium oxychlorides can bc ruled out as an important control on
c hioride concentrations in cernent pastes.

1.1.2 Chloroferrite hydrates
Hydration of the ferrite phase (4Ca0.Al,03.Fe20,)in Ponland cements and admixtures results
in hydration products that are similar to those formed during the hydration of tricalcium
aluminate. The pure iron-rich end member of the solid solution senes is monochloroferrite
(XaO*Fe,O,CaCI,-lOH,O). During the early stages of hydration. ettringite and
rnonochloroduminateare formed from the hydration of the tricalcium aluminate phase. which
is more reactive than the ferrite phase. However. at later stages of hydration. hydration of
4Ca0-4120,-Fe,0, becomes more important (Bensted. 1977). It is imponant to note that

although the precipitation of monochlorofemte has been recognized as a possible sink for
chloride in cementitious systems (Bensted. 1977. Roberts. 1962). this phase is rarel!. mentionrd
in the literature.
Trichloroferrite (3CaO-Fe,O$CaCl,-30HZO) has asaucnire similar to èttringite. but is unstable
at arnbient temperatures (Benstead. 1977). Consequently. trichlorofemte would not contribute
to the long-term chioride binding capacity of cernent.

1.1.3 Calcium silicate hydrates
Results of several studies have sugpested that chloride may exist in calcium silicate hydrate
(C-S-H). as a chemisorbed cornplex. as an inter-layer ion. or bound in the lattice (e-g. Beaudoin
et al.. 1990: Ramachandran. 1971 ). Beaudoin et al. ( 1990) studied the effect of CaO/SiOl and
H,O/SiO, ratios on the adsorption- desorption of chloride from C-S-H in a 3.8% calcium
chloride solution. Free chloride in the pore solution was defined as the ponion of the total
chloride that could be removed by both ethanol and water. whereas chemisorbed CI- \vas defined
as the portion that could not be removed with ethanol. but could be removed by water.
Lanice-substituted Cl- was defined as the proportion of chloride that could not be removed by
rthanol or water leaching. The results of their experiment showed the quantity of chemisorbed
CI- increased fiom approximately 0.6 to 1.5% of the total chloride as the CaOISiO, ratio and the
H,01Si02 ratios increased fiom 0.68 to 1.26 and 1.91 to 6.69. respectively. The quantitv of
lattice bowid chloride varied between 0.01 and 0.25%. No correIation was found between the
amount of lattice b o n d chloride and the H,O/SiO, ratio. or the CaOISiO, ratio. Based on their
results. Beaudoin et al. ( 1990)concluded that chloride rxists in both the interlayer positions and
on the surface of C-S-H sheets. and that Cl' may react with Ca2*to form oxychloride complexes
which are tightly bound. The sensitivity of the analytical procedures used in their s t u d ~was not
reponed. and therefore percentages of 0.01 to 0.25% for lattice bound chloride may not be
significant. The research efforts of Beaudoin et al. ( 1 990) suggest that the mavimum amount
of the total chionde present in C-S-H is 1.5%. Therefore. C-S-H is probably not a major phase
controlling the concentration of chloride in cernent pastes.

1.2

Stability and solubility of the monocalcium aluminate hydrates

The rrsults of the literature review show that Friedel's sait and its relared solid solutions are
likely the dominant mineralogical controls on chloride concentrations in cement-based
materials. The crystal structure and thermal stability of these phases is esaminrd in the
following sections.

1.2.1 Crystal structure

Friedel's sait is the chlonde-bearing end member of the hydrocalumite mineral group. The
minerals of this group are anicnic clay minerals. which have positively-charged main layers.
.-2nions incorporated between the layers balance the charge on the main layers. Water rnolcrculrs
are also incorporated into the interlayers. The generalized structure of the hydrocalumite phases
is s h o w in Figure 12. These phases crystallize as thin pseudo-hexagonal plws. composed of
distoned portlandite-like octahedral Iayen. in which one thi rd of the Ca2' sites ruc: occupied by
~1''. The substitution of ~ 1 ' -for Ca2-generates the net positive charge in the octahedral layers.
and this substitution always occurs in a stoichometric 2: 1 ratio. In addition to anions. the
interlayer contains water molecules (Taylor. 1973). and its water content varies with the type
ofanion (Sacrrdotiand Passaglia 1988).The interlayer anion can be easily exchangcd. Friedel's
salt has bern shown to form limited solid solutions with many other anions. including
hydroxide. sulphate and carbonate.

1.2.2

Thermal stability

Tncalciurn chloroaluminatrhydrate (~CaO-Al,0,~~CaC11~30H20)
is reportèd to be stable below
O =C (Ben-Yair.1971; Bensted. 1977: Sawina. 1966). Kuel (1969) determined that the
monoclinic form of Friedel's sait (a-3CaO-Al@,-Lac)!-1 0H20)is stable from O to 28 "C. and
at temperatures between 18 and 200 " C. the rhombohedral P-fom is stable. Similady. Renaudin
et al (1 999) determined that the phase transition from the monoclinic to rhombohedral structure
occurs at 30 "C. Above 200 "C. Friedel's salt loses four waters of hydration to form a
hexahydrate. This form is stable to 500 'C when an additional five waters of hydntion are lost.

Figure 1 2:

Schematic representation of hydrocalumite (layered double metal hydroxide
nnicture) consisting of brucite-Iike layers intercalated by hydrated anions ( from
Zhang. 2000: with permission).

Pollmann (1986) investigated the thermal stability of solids solutions between Friedel's salt and
1 1.jH,O). The thermal stability of the
hemicarboaluminate (3Ca0 A120j.0.jCa(OH)2.0.5CaCOjsolid solutions was f o n d to decrease with decreasing chlonde content.

1J.3 Hydrotalcite-like phases
Hydrotalcite (M@II(OH),6CO;4H,0) and related layered double hydroxides (LDH)are the
most extensively studied anionic clay minerais. Many of their most important applications as
sorbents. catalysts. and as ion exchangen are due to their permanent anion-exchange and
absorption capacity. and the mobility of their interlayer anions and water molecules (Wang.
2001 ). The main layers of hydrotalcite are similar to brucite. in which octahedra of MgL*
in 6fold CO-ordinatedto OH- form sheets (Cavani et al.. 1991). The substitution of Mg" by a
trivalent ion of similar radius (e.g. Al'') generates a positive charge in the hydroxy 1 sheet. which
is compensated by anions which lie in the interiayer regions between the bnicite sheets. Unlike
the hydrocalurnite minerals. in which the CdAI ratio in the main layers is fixed. the MgAl ratio
in the main layer of hydrotalcite cm Vary fiom 2 to 3.

.As a result of the similar structures of the monocalcium aluminate hydrates (or hydrocalumite
phases) and hy drotalcite. studies on hy drotdcite-like phases are useful resources for the current
study. However. research on hydrotalcite and related phases is most ofien resüicted to ionexchange studies. because of the extensive use of these phases as sorbcnts and ion exchmgers.
or to investigations on their structures. Miscibility gaps (regions containing two solid solution
phases with different compositions) have been observed (e-g. Le Bail et al.. 1997). but their
occurrence is not usually emphasized. Miyata (1 983) discussed the appearance of two solid

solution phases at certain compositions. but does not relate this to the stability of these phases.
Solubility determinations are rare for members of this minera1 group.

1.3

Phase identification using X-ray diffraction analysis

The identification of two primary peaks in the XRD panem of a solid solution indicates the
presence of two different phases with different interlayer thicknesses. These two solid solutions
may be
1.

The sarne rninrral. in two different hydration States (i.e. differ only in the
arnount of intercrystalline water).

.7

Di fferent minerals (e.g. pol ymorphs. or di fferent compositions).

Identification of the chloride end member (Friedel's salt). is relatively straight forward. .As
discussed in Section 12.2. Friedel's sait can occur as two different polymorphs. a monoclinic
form ( a )with a d-spacing of 7.89A. or a rhombohedral form (P) with a d-spacing of 7.77.A. The
reported range of primary d-spacings measured for the carbonate end member. or
monocarboaluminate (3Ca0.A120;CaCOj.11H20) is relatively small (7.56 to 7.62 A). This
phase is reported to contain either 10 or 1 1 waters. Hemicarboaluminate has a composition
midway between the carbonate and hydroxyl end mcmbers (3CaO-Al,O,
-0.5CaC0,-0.5Ca(OH)I1O- 12H20). Roberts ( 1969)reported that a more highl y hydrated form
with 12 waters is stable between relative humidities of 53% and 8 1%. At relative humidities
below 53%. this phase may occur together with a lower hydration product containing 1O water
molecules. but below 33% R.H..the lower hydrate is the only phase observed.

Ofthe phases studied. the OH end mrmber. or OH hydrocalumite (3Ca0.Al,01.Ca(OH)--nH-O
- 1.
is the most difficult to idenrie conclusively. The two hydration states of OH-hydrocalumitr
most ofien identified are a lower hydration state with 12 waters. and a higher statr with 18
waters. The primary d-spacings measured for the more highly-hydrated form fdl in a relatively
narrow range from 10.6 to 10.77 A (Schwiete and Ludwig. 1969).This phase is the stable form
in solution. and is reponed to be stable in air at relative humidities above 88 OO/ (Robens. 1969).
In conuast. the reported primary d-spacings for the less hydmcd form aith 12 waters range
from 7.76 to 8.28 A.Within this range. hvo different foms were originally identified: an a - t o m
with a range of d-spacings fiom 8.18 to 8.28 A. and a P-form with d-spacings ranging from
7.76-8.05 A. Alégre ( 1962) determined that the two f o m s of this phase constituted different
hydration states of the same phase. The alpha phase with a d-spacing of 8.18 .& contained 12
waters. and was convrrted to a solid with a d-spacing of 7-82A and 1I waters by drying it ovrr
lithium chloride. Robens ( 1969) later reinterpreted the results of Alégre ( 1962). and based on
the results of his own research. suggested that the phase with a d-spacing of 8.2 .4 \vas
hemicarboaluminatewith 1 1 water molecules. and that this phase lost 2 water molecules to form
a phase with a d-spacing of 7.7 A when dried over LiCl (R.H. = 15%). Roberts ( 1969) f'her
concluded that there was only one OH end member. which had a d-spacing of 7.9 .4 and 12
water molecuies in its interlayer.

1.1

Solubility and ion exchange

1.I.l Solubility
The solubility of pure minera1 phases is expressed by an equilibriurn constant. For esample. for
pure calcite (CaCO,) the dissolution reaction is

and the distribution of calcium and carbonate ions between the solid and aqueous phases at
equilibrium can be described by the expression

where K, is the solubility product of calcite at equilibrium. and the square brackets dcnote

activities. By definition. the activity of a pure solid phase is equal to 1. The aqueous
concentrations of calcium and carbonate in solution can be measured at thermodynarnic
equilibrium. and the activity coefficients of these ions in solution c m be calculated ( t g . using
Debye-Huckel theory). The solubility product constant for calcite can thcn be calculated using
cquation 1.2.
When the mineral phase involved forms solid solutions. as is the case with Frirdrl's sait. the
activity of the solid phase is not equal to 1. Instead. the solid phase activity drpends on its
composition. and therefore. the solubility product varies as a function of the solid solution
composition. Unlike ionic species in solution. there is no generally accepted theory for
calculating the activity coefficients for the substituting ions in the solid phase. Howevsr. the
solubility of solid solutions at thermodynamic equilibrium can be described using solid solution
aqueous solution theory (SSAS). The two basic conditions defining thermodynamic equilibrium
in a binsolid-solution aqueous-solution (SSAS) system BA-CA-H,O are (Glym and
Reardon. 1990):

where [B*].[ C o ]and [A-] are the aqueous activities of the ions: KBAand &, are solubility
products of pure BA and CA end members: aBAand k,are the activities of the pure solids: X,,,
and >GAare the mole Fractions of components BA and CA in the solid solution at equilibriurn:
and y and y, are the solid-phase activity coefficients.

,,

Lippmann ( 1977. 1980) derived an equilibriurn variable by adding rquations 1.3 and 1.4
togethsr:

This variable is referred to as the total solubility product (ET;).and c m be used to descnbc the
soiubility of solid solutions between the solid and aqueous phases at thermodynamic
equilibrium.

1.4.2 Ion exchange
In the anionic clays such as Friedel's salt. anions in the interlayers of the minera1 structure arc
easily exchangeable for other anions. The exchange of OH*ions in the OH end mrmber of the
monocalcium aluminate hydrates by Ck ions in solution can be formulated as

Cl- + SOH = SC1 + OHwhere S indicates positively charged sites in the main layer of the minerai.
coefficient (y3for this exchange reaction is then defined by

(1.6)

..\ stlecti\ity

where the square brackets denote the activity of the anions in solution. and X represents the
mole fraction of the counterion on the exchanger. Selectivity coefficients are not constants.
because the activities of the anions within the interlayer are unhown. and v- with ihc
composition of the ion-exchanger phase (Stunun and Morgan. 198 1 ).
The relationship between the selectivity coefficient expression (equation 1.7) and the conditions
which must hold at thermodynamic equilibriurn for a solid solution can be obtainrd by dividing
cquations 1.3 and 1.4 by one another:

In this expression. the teminology "distribution coefficient" (D) is used instcad of selectivity
coefficient. In the process of dividing the equations. information about the aqurous activity of
the non-substituting ion (A* in this case). and consequently. about the solubility of the solid
solution is lost. Therefore. although distribution or selectivity coefficients derivrd tiom ion
exchange experiments c m be used as a measure of thermodynarnic equilibriurn in SSAS
systems. they do not provide ameasure of its solubility (Glynn and Reardon. 1990). Distribution
coefficients are comrnonly used to descnbe expenmentally observed partitioning of trace
components between the solid and aqueous phases under specific conditions in a semi-empirical
manner (Apello and Postma 1994).

.4lthough there are limitations to the usefulness of seiectivih or distribution coefficients. ion
cxchange experiments c m provide important information about the kinrtics of the eschange
process. if the exchange of one ion by another is monitored with time. This is information that
can not be obtained fiom solubility measurements of solid solution phases at thermodynarnic
equilibrium.

1.5

Objectives

The study of Friedel's salt and related solid solutions has important applications to concrrte
engineering. because the concentration of chloride in concrete pore solutions has been idcnti fied
as a key factor in the corrosion of reinforcing bar. .4n understanding of the stability of this phase
is also required in disposai concepts for irradiated concrete. because radioactive "CI (which is
considered a critical radionuclide}, has been identified in these materials. In the early stages of
cernent hydration. the interlayer of the monocalcium duminate hydrates is dominated by OHand SO,:. ions. but with time. these may be exchanged by chloride or carbonate. For this reason.
information on the stability of both the hydroxyl and carbonate end mrmbers. and the solid
solutions formed between thex phases and Friedel's salt is required to assess the stability range
of Friedel's salt.
Detailed c~stallographicstudies have been conducted on the solid solution series between
Friedel's salt (or the CI end member) and the hydroxyi end member. between the Cl and CO,
end rnembers. and between the OH and CO; end members of the monocalcium aluminate
hydrates. However. solubility data for these phases in the literature is limited p r i m d y to the
CI. OH and COj end members. The first objective of this thesis was to measure the solubility
of the solid solutions in these three series at thermodynarnic equilibrium. and to confirm the
miscibiliry gaps and regions of solid solution as determined by previous researchers. To this
end. solubility experiments were conducted from both supersaturation and undersaturation.The
solid and solution phases were exarnined for compositional variations. and the positions of
miscibility gaps were determined from the obsewed minerai phase assemblages. combined with
the minera1 saturation indices calculated fiom the solution compositions.
A second objective of this thesis was to develop a description of the partitioning of chloride
between the solid solution phase and the aqueous solution phase at equilibrium. using SSAS
theory. The solubilities of the solid solutions measured as a function of the composition of the
solid solution phase were used for this purpose in both the OH-Cl and CI-CO, systems.

.~\lthoughsolubility rneasurements at thermodynamic equilibrium are useful. cernent-based
systems are rarely at equilibrium. Hydration of the high temperature minerals used to prepare
cernent pastes can continue for years. and "foreign" ions. such as Cl- .can ingress into cernent
materials by exposure to seawater or road salt. Altematively. chloride ions in the interlayer of
Friedel's salt may be exchanged by carbonate ions. releasing Cl- to the pore solution.
Consequently. the final objective of this snidy was to investigate the rate and estent of eschmer:
of anions in the monocalcium aluminate hydrates. Exchange of anions from the interlaver of
these minerais was investigated between the OH and CI end members as a hnction of time. ruid
as a function of CI- concentration. The exchange of CI' ions fiom Friedel's salt by carbonate ions
was also investigated. The solution composition was monitored to determinr the extent of
exchange. and selected solid samples were exarnined using X-raydiffraction analusis.
L

The resuits of the solubility experiments and SSAS modeling in the OH-Cl. Cl-CO, and OHCO, solid solutions series are discussed in Chapten 1. 3 and 4. respectively. In Chapter 5.
solubility data for the hydroxyl. chloride. and carbonate end members from publishrd research
and fiom the cunent study are compiled and evaluated to generate average solubility products
for these end memben. These values were required in the SSAS modeling of the solid solution
srries. The results of the ion exchange experiments are discussed in Chapter 6. and in Chaptrr
7. the contributions of this thesis to the scientific continuum are reviewed.
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Chapter 2

Solubility of solid solutions in the system Cao-AI,O,-CaCI,-H,O

2.1

Introduction

The monocalcium aluminate hydrate phases (4CaO-Al,O,-nH,O) play an important role in
cernent hydration reactions. These minerals c.stallize as thin pseudohexagonal plates. and their
crystal structure consists of distoned portlandite-like Iayers of [Ca2Al(OH),]*.separated by
interlayer regions of anions and water molecules [X -nH,O]-.The chloride-rich phase. Friedel's
salt (3CaO.AlIO,-CaCI~
10H:O). forms limited soiid solutions with many other anions including
hydroxide. sulphate and carbonate (Glasser et al.. 1999). Friedel's salt is the chloride-bearing
phase most often identified in hydrated cernent pastes and concrete. and is likely the dominant
mineralogical control on chloride concentrations in cernent-based materials. Understanding the
stability of this phase is particularly important in the disposa1 of irradiateci concrete. because
radioactive ibC1 has been identified in this material (Kimura et al.. 1994). Chlorine-36 is
considered a critical radionuclide in disposal concepts. because of its long half-life (3.01 x 10''
years). and its high mobility in terresmal environrnents (Bentley et al.. 1980). The study of
Friedel's salt and related solid solutions also has important applications to concrete engineering.
because the concentration of chloride in pore solutions has been identified as key factor in the
corrosion of reinforcing bar.
Several snidies have examined the solid solution phases that form between Friedel's salt. and
the hydroxide end member (3CaO~Al,0,Ca(OH)Id-i20)
of this series (Tuniziani and Schippa.
1955; Roberts, 1969: Pollrnann and Kuzel. 1988: Bimin-Yauri.1993; and Bimin-Yauri and
Glasser. 1998).The largest discrepancy between the various studies is over the existence and/or
the extent of a miscibility gap. The formation of a complete solid solution between the chloride
and hydroxide end memben was reported by Turriziani and Schippa (1955). and by BiminYauri and Glasser (1998). In the study conducted by Turriziani and Schippa ( 1955). calcium
chloride solutions were mixed with saturated calcium aluminate solutions at chloride molar
ratios ranging fiom 1.O to 0.1. The chloride molar ratio is defined as the ratio of chloride to total
anions (CV(Cl+ OH)) in the interlayer of the solid solution phase. XRD analysis of the moist

solids showed that the solid solutions consisted of a single phase. At a CI/(Cl+OH)ratio of 1.O.
the basal spacing was 7.95 A. but increased to 8.10 A as the chloride ratio in the solid decreased
to 0.2.
Bimin-Yauri ( 1993) and Bimin-Yauri and Glasser ( 19%) report the occurrence of a complrte
solid solution between the chloride and hydroxide end members. However. this interpretation
is inconsistent with their reported results. In their study. samples with Cl/(Cl+OH) ratios
between 1.0 and 0.1 were prepared by the hydration of mixtures of tricalcium aluminate
(3CaO.A1,O3). Cao. and CaC12.ZH20in an excess of aqueous phase. The sarnples were
maintained at 20 OC. and agitated intermittently for 17 months. The solids were analyzed using
XRD analysis (equilibrated at 100Y0 relative humidity) and scanning elecuon microscop>
(SEM) with energy dispeaive x-ray (EDXA) analysis. The XRD results indicated the presence
of two solid solutions at a chloride ratio of 0.2. One solid solution was identified as the OH end
member (3CaO*.41,0,.Ca(OH)Z.1
8H20)with a d-spacing of 10.7 A. The composition of the
other phase was determined as 3CaO~AI,0j~0.Z5CaCl,
.O.iSCa(OH),-xH,O using EDXA
analysis. The CO-existenceof two solid solution phases with different compositions
dernonstrates the existence of a miscibility gap.

..\ miscibility gap between the chloride and hydroxide end members has been reponed by
Roberis ( 1969)and by Pollmann and Kuzel( 1998). In the study by Roberts ( 1969). suspensions
of 3Ca0.A120jCa(OH)218HZ0were treated with increasing additions of CaCl:. The solids
fiom these expenments were equilibrated at 8 1% relative humidity before XRD analysis. The
molar compositions of the solids were calculated using the total initial composition of the
reaction mixture and the final measured solution compositions. Based on the XRD results. the
solid solution was the dominant phase between chlonde ratios of I .O and somewhere between
0.58 and 0.4. From 0.4 to 0.13. a miscibility gap was evidenced by the coexistence of two
phases: the OH end rnember with a basal spacing of 10.7 A. and a soiid solution phase with a
basal spacing between 7.9 and 8.0 A. Roberts ( 1969)suggested that the solid with the srnaller
d-spacing was the chloride-bearing solid solution phase.
Pollmann and Kuzel(1988)performed a detailed charactenzationof the solids formed between
the chloride and hydroxide end memben. Solid solutions were prepared by hydration of pastes
prepared with monocalcium aluminate (Cao-Al,O,). Cao. and CaCIZ.2H,0.The sarnples were
shaken continuously at 25
for 6 months. before the precipitates were filtered in a N2 atmosphere. X-ray diffraction analysis of the solid phases was performed at relative humidities
of 100% and 35%. using silica as an intemal standard. The XRD results at 100% relative
O

C

humidity demonstrated the formation of a limited solid solution between Cl/(Cl+OH)ratios of
1.O to 0.4. Below 0.4. two solid solution phases with distinctive d-spacings coexisted. The solid
solution phase with a d-spacing of 10.6 A was identified as the OH end member. and the other
solid solution phase with a d-spacing of 7.9 A was attributed to a phase ~ 5 t hcomposition
Ka0-0.33CaC1,-0.67 Ca(OH),-1 1.4 H,O. This demonstrates the presence of a rniscibility eap
that begins slightly above a CV(C1-OH) ratio of 0.3 and extends doum to at lem 0.1. whereas
the results of Roberts (1969) suggest the miscibility gap begins slightly above 0.4 and estends
down to at least O. 13. However. Robens (1 969) were not certain of the occurrence of a trace
amount of 3Ca0-A120jCa(OH)2.18H,0in the solid with a chlonde ratio of O..). and the nest
ratio examined was 0.17. This suggests that the upper limit of the rniscibility gap is brtter
defined by the data of Pollmann and Kuzel(1988). The lowest Cl/(Cl-+OH)ratio examined by
Roberts (1 969) was O. 13. which was still within the miscibility gap. The lowest chloride ratio
where Pollmann and Kuzel (1988) observed two solid solution phases present was 0.1. This
suggests that the lower limit of the miscibility gap lies between chloride ratios of 0.1 and 0.0.
C

In a binary solid solution series. predictions of the final equilibrium partitioning between the
solid solution and aqueous solution phases can be made using solid-solution aqueous-solution
(SSAS) theory (Glynn and Reardon. 1990: Glym et al. 1990). if the solid-phase activity
coefficients are known. Thermodynarnic equilibrium measurement of solid solution solubihies
is the best method for obtaining solid solution excess-free energies. but stoichiomeuic saturation
measurements may also be used in some cases. The excess-fiee energies are then used to
calculate solid phase activities.
The current study was undertaken to determine the solubility of solid solutions with v q i n p
amounts of chloride. between the pure hydroxide and chloride end members of the calcium
aluminate hydrates. Solubility expenments were conducted starting from supersaturated
conditions. and were then repeated fiom undersaturation. to determine if equilibriurn had k e n
attained in the system. The solution compositions were measured. and the solid phases were
identified using X-ray diffraction (XRD)analysis and scanning electron microscopy . Solubility
data measured from undenaturation as a function of the chloride ratio in the solid phase was
fitted to Guggenheim's ( 1937. 1952) expansion series for a binary. sub-regular solid solution
using regression analysis. The derived parameters have been used in conjunction with the
solubility products of the p w end members to create a Lippmann diagram (Lippmann. 1980)
for this system. This diagram can be used to estimate equilibrium partitioning between the solid
solution and aqueous solution.

2.2

Experimental

The materiais. experimental procedures and analytical methods described in this section are the
eeneral procedures used for the solubility experiments performed between the chloride and
hydroxide end members (Chapter 2). the chloride and carbonate end rnembers (Chapter 3). and
the carbonate and hydroxide end members (Chapter 4) of the calcium aluminate hydrate phases.
C

2.2.1 Materials
Al1 chernicals used were reagent-grade quality. Calcium chloride dihydrate was used to prepare
al1 CaCI, solutions. Doubly-deionized water with a conductance of < I .O ;tS/cm was used to
prepare solutions and standards. Dispensing of al1 water. solution and solid aliquots was donr
by mass and recorded to at least three significant figures.
Monocalcium aluminate (CaOA1,O ,) was prepared by combusting an alurninum nitrateîalcium
nitrate-urea mixture according to the procedure described by Kingsley and Patil (1988). .r\
typical combustion run yields approximately 4 g of recoverable monocalcium aluminate. .A total
of trn batches of the material was prepared. and a sample from each batch was analyzed by
X-ray diffraction (XRD). Two homogeneous materials for use in the solid-solution synthesis
experiments were prepared by mixing five of the solids together by grinding with an agate
monar and prstle. Each mixed solid was then used to prepare a set of replicate sarnples for use
in the solubility experiment from supersaturation.
Calcium oxide was prepared by calcination of CaCO; at 950°C in a mume h a c e . Calcium
carbonate was weighed into a ceramic crucibie and placed into the muffle h a c e for
approximately 24 hours. The crucible was transferred to a g l a s desiccator under vacuum and
cooled to room temperature. The final mass of the cnicible was measured and the mass loss due
to caicination was cdculated to be within 0.5% of the theoretical mass loss.

2.2.2 Experimental procedure
Experiments were performed from supersatumion by preparing pmicular composition solids
in the solid solution series. according to the method of Pollmann and Kuzel( 1988). Weighed

amounts of CaO*A120,and Ca0 were added to 60 ml hi& density polyethylene bonles (HDPE).
For solid solutions containing carbonate. a weighed amount of solid CaCO, was also added. The
bonles were transferred into a @ove box under a nitmgen atmosphere to minimize sample
contamination by CO:. For solids with compositions between the chlonde and hydroxide end
members. or between the chloride and carbonate end members. doubly-deionized water and
varying arnounts of 0.09molal CaCI2solution were added to a fuial volume of 55 ml to produce
a range of CV(Cl+OH)or CO; (2Cl+CO,) ratios fiom O to 1. In the carbonate-hydroxidr srries.
53 ml of doublydeionized water was added to the samples. The samples were prepared to have
a final solution:solid ratio of 20: 1. Al1 samples were prepared in duplicale. Three additional
samples (triplicates) were prepared for the end members in the solid solution series and for the
solid having a composition mid-way between the end members. Afier preparation. the reaction
bottlrs were transferred out of the glove box. placed on a vertically-rotating whrèl. and
submerged in a 25 'C constant temperature bath. The approach to equilibriwn for the entire set
of samples was monitored by regular conductance measurements on the triplicate samples.
.-\fier 170 days. the solubility rxpenmcnt fiom supersaturation was terminated. and the samples
were transferred into the _elovebox. The bonles were shaken. 1 ml of slurry removed using a
glas Pasteur pipette. and placed ont0 a glass slide for X-rap diffraction (XRD)analysis. The
remainder of the solution was filtered through a 0.45 um cellulose nitrate filter paper using a
Buchner funnel. a vacuum flask and an aspirator. The filtered solution was split for analysis for
cations. anions. and pH measurements. For solid solution phase compositions containing
carbonate. CO2analysis was conducted on a portion of the anion sample before it was diluted
with doubly deionized water to a final samplewater ratio of 1: 1. The cation sampies were
acidified using 1 :1 niuic acid. The recovered solids were transferred into pre-weighed
scintillation vials. The recovered solids fiom both super- and undersaturation. and the s l h e s
on glas slides (for XRD analysis) were dried in a desiccator over a saturated CaC1,-6H,O
solution (35% R.H.).
The desiccator was stored in the glove box. to minimize contamination of
the solids by atrnospheric CO,.
C

.A second solubility experiment from undersaturation was conducted by adding 0.5 g of each

solid recovered fiom the supersaturation experiment to 30 ml HDPE bonles. The reaction
bonles were transferred to the glove box. and 10 g of doubly-deionized water was added. with
a resultant so1ution:solid ratio of 20: 1. The conditions for reaction. monitoring and sampling
were the same as those used in the experiment fiom supersaturation. except that the reaction
time was 5 15 days. and CO1analysis was not conducted.

The investigation of the solubility of the CI end member was extended in an additional
rxperiment. because the calculated ratio of Ci in the end member sample from supersaturation
was calculated to be 0.91. instead of the predicted value of 1 .O. The sarnple preparation and
sampling methods were the same as those used in the experiment fiom supersaiuration. excepi
that the amount of calcium chloride added to the samples was increased by 25 or 50°h. The
cxperiment was sampled afier 170 days of reaction.

2.2.3 Analytical methods
The pH of samples was measured using a Fisher Scientific Accumet@ 50 pH meter with an
Orion Ross@combination elrctrode calibrated against NBS pH buffer 7.01 and a 0.0 1 rn boric
acid solution with a pH of 9.18 at 25 "C.Solution conductance was measured using a
Cole-Parmer @ conductivity meter. The conductivity probe was calibrated against a 0.0 I m KCI
solution (1408 U S ai 3 OC). and the temperature of the solution tvas recorded using a
thennometer. Tfie conductance measurements were corrected for the ce11 constant and corrected
to 25 'C from the temperature of the sample solution. A11 measurements were made in a
glovebox to minimize CO2contamination.
Solutions were analyzed colorimetrically for aluminurn using the catechol violet method
adapted from Dougan and Wilson (1 974). The lower and upper detection limits of this method
were 0.03 and 0.3 ppm. respectively. Calcium was analyzed using atomic adsorption
specuophotornetry (AAS). Chloride was analyzed colorimetncally using the mercuric
thiocyanate method (automated) with a detection limit of 0.2 mg/L. The analytical uncenainty
of al1 analyses was better than =5%.
The dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) of solutions was detennined using a method adapted from
Barker and Chatten ( 1982). In this rnethod. the addition of acid to solutions converts dissolved
COI2-and HCO; ions to CO, ,,. which partitions into the gas phase as described by Henry's
law. The headspace is then analyzed for CO,. Al1 blanks. standards and samples were prepared
50 ml g l a s syringes. in a nitrogen atmosphere. The barre1 of a syringe was withdrawn slightly
to m a t e 10 ml of headspace. a known mass of sample or standard was injected into the glass
syringe. and then the tip of the syringe was sealed with a septum. The g l a s syringes were
removed h m the glove box. and 2 ml of 2.0 m HNOj was injected into each syringe. The glass
syringes were lightly shaken. and allowed to equilibrate for approximateiy 2 houn before

andusis. Headspace concentrations of CO: were measured using a COU'-MAC gas
chromatograph with a thermal conductiviv detector. Standards with headspace concrnuations
benveen 0.1% and 7.0% CO1were prepared fiom a 0.1 m Na,CO, stock solution. A calibrarion
c w e was consmcted by plotting the measured peak areas for die gas standards against thrir
ltnown DIC concentrations. The reproducibility for this technique is = j?h. and the detection
limit is 0.061 m o K CO,.

The solids from the undenaturation rxperimcnt were prepared on glass slides. and these were
secured to aluminurn planchettes before XRD analysis. Solids fiom the undersaturation
expenment were packed directly into alurninum planchettes. XRD analyses were performed
using a Siemens Kristalloflex diffractometer. Al1 solids were irradiated with nickel-filtered Cu
K alpha radiation (A,= 1.j.106 A . h,=l.5444A) generated at 50 kV and 30 mA. Complete ranges
were scanned from 5 to 55 degrees. using steps of 0.05. and 1 second per step. The recorded
data were interpreted using powder diffraction files fiom the Joint Cornmittee on Powder
Difiaction Standards and the International Center for Diffraction Data (JCPDS-ICDD). and
fiom XRD patterns reported in the literanire (Table 7.1 ). Elrctron micrographs wrre takrn using
a JOEL IMS-810 scanning rlectron microscope (SEM).
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3CaO-AI-O,-Ca(OH).-1 OH,O

7.4

3Ca0-A1,03-Ca(OH),.I ZH-O

7.92

Buttler et al. ( 1959)

3CaO-AI,03Ca(OH),-1 8Hz0

10.8

JCPDS-ICDD

Table 2.1:

Schwiete and Ludwig (1969)

X-ray diffraction pattems used in the identification of the solid phases and
references. RT = room temperature.

2.3

Results

In sections 2.3.1 through 2.3.5. the results of the experiments fiom super- and undersaturation
are compared. The results of the extended solubilip experiment are then prrsented srparatrly.
in section 2.3.6.

2.3.1 Approach to equiiibrium
Figure 2.1 illustrates the conductance measurements with tirne for the three sampies used to
monitor the approach of the system to equilibrium in the experiments from supersaturation and
undersanuation. In the experiment fiom supersaturation. the measured conductance for the
hydroxide end member was essentially stable at 8400 pS/cm after only 3 days of reaction. and
remained at this value for the duration of the experirnent. This suggests that a thrrmodynarnic
or metastable equiiibrium condition was quickly established. In the expcriment from
undenaturation. this sarnple immediately attained a similar conductance ( 7900 &cm). and
remained relatively constant at this value for 170 days. With continued reaction time. however.
the conductance values gradually decreased. reaching a value of 5400 ~ S i c mwhen the
èsperiment was terminated afier 477 days of reaction. This suggests that the constant
conductance attained initially in the experiments fiom super- and undersaturation represent a
metastable condition. and that the solids may be undcrgoing a phase transformation. indicated
by the 30% decrease in conductance during the experiment fiom undenaturation.

In the experiment from supersaturation. the conductance values measured for the sample with
a composition midway between the chloride and the OH end member were stable for the tirst
40 days of reaction. then decreased gradually. reaching a final value of 4000 psicm after 170
days of reaction. Throughout the expenment from undersaturation. the conductance of this
sample was approximately stable at 3700 ~Slcm.which is approximately 7% lower than the
fuial value measured from supersaturation. The similarit. in the conductance values measured
fiom both directions suggests that both expenments closely approached a metastable or
thermodynarnic equilibrium condition.
The measured conductance of the chioride end member was approximately 1 1500 ~ S l c m
at the
beginning of the experiment fiom supersaturation but decreased gradually to a stable value of
= 3700 pS/cm afier 100 days of reaction. In the experiment fiom undersaturation, the
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Figure 2.1 :

Electrical conductance measurements venus reaction time for the experiment
fiom supersaturation and undenaturation. The CI and OH end memben. and a
sample with a composition midway between the end members were used to
monitor the approach to equilibrium in both experiments.

conductance initidly increased to 3500 &cm afier 20 days of reaction. and remainrd
approximately stable at this value for 70 days. The conductance then gradually increasrd.
reaching a value of 5400 pSlcm &et 472 days. This final conductance value is approsimately
50% higher than the stable conductance value reached afier 100 days fiom supersaturation. The
final solution compositions measured from super- and undersaturation for the chloride end
member samples used for conductance measurements (the C-replicates) are provided in Table
2.2. The calcium concentration measured from undersaturation is twice that measured kom
supersaturation. whereas the aluminurn concentration is approximately half. and the chlonde
concentration is approximately 20% lower. The pH value measured from undersaturation is
within 2% of the value from supersaturation.

PH

Calcium
(mmoiikg)

.4luminum
(mmoVkg)

Chloridt
(mmoUkg)

Supersaturation

11.76

13.21

!.683

15.2 1

Undersaturation

11.59

28.70

0.8842

12 46

Experiment

Table 2.1:

Solution compositions measured for the C-replicate samples of the chloride end
member. The electrical conductance of these samples was measured to moniior
the approach to equilibrium of the c hloride end member (Figure 2.1 ).

If the conductance sampie fiom undersaturation had become contaminated by atmospheric CO,
over time. carbonate in solution would be exchanged for CI' in the solid. releasing Cl' into
solution. which was not observed. Alternatively. the changes in the solution composition. and
consequently. in the measured conductance may be caused by a decrease in the solution:solid
ratio over rime. as a result of repetitive measurements of a small quantity of sarnple ( = 10 ml).
A s the so1ution:solid ratio changes. the composition ofthe solid solution phase may also change.
and the composition of the aqueous solution in contact with this soiid phase will also be
different. In general. if there is more solid for a given water volume (i.e. the lower the
solution:solid ratio). the greater its solubility will be (Glynn et al.. 1990). A iowering
solution:solid ratio during the conductance measurements was observed. However. the fact that
the other samples used for conductance measurements were apparently not effected by this
process. suggests that this was not the cause of the increase in conductance of the Cl end
member. To date. no other reasonable explanation has k e n found.

2.3.2 Solution composition
The solution compositions for samples from super- and undersaturation experimrnts are
presented in Tables 2.3 and 2.4. In Figures 2.2.2.3. and 7.4 the concentrations of C a Al and Cl
measured in both experiments are plotted versus the calculated chloride (CI/(Cl.-OH)) ratio in
the solid. The ratio of Cl to CI+OH in the solid solution phase was calculated based on the
quantities of reagents used. Within a given solubility experiment. the reproducibility of the
measured Ca and CI concentrations are good between the replicates. and the trends in these
elements as a function of the chlonde ratio are very similar. In contrast. there are markrd
differences in the measured Al concentrations between the A and B replicates from both
solubility nperiments. and in the trends in these concenrrations as a function of the chloridr
ratio.
The pH values of the samples in the experiment fiom supersaturation increase progressively
tiom approximately 11.8 for the chloride end member (CVCI+OH = 1.0) to 12.5 for the
hydroxide end member (Cl/CI+OH = 0.0). A similar trend was seen in the pH values measured
for samples frorn undenaturation. and these values were the same as those measured from
supersaturation. within the analytical uncertainty of r 0.2 pH units.

The concentration of calcium in solution is high in the Cl end member. but decreases as the
chloride ratio in the solid decreases fiom 1.0 to 0.85. The calcium concentration remains
relatively constant as the chloide ratio decreases to approximately 0.4. but then increases by
a factor of NO. reaching a value of 2 1 mmoVL in the hydroxide end mrmber (Cl/(CkOH) =
O.O).The trend observed for the aiuminurn concentrations as a function of the chloride ratio in
the soiid is the inverse of that seen for the calcium concentrations. As the chloide ratio
decreases from 1.O to 0.7. the Al concentrations increase slightly. but then decrease abruptly by
two orders of magninide as the chloride ratio decreases to 0.40 and 0.25 in the A and B
replicates. respectively. The Al concentration remains low in both sets of replicates as the
CV(CI+OH) ratio in the solid drops to zero. The chlonde concentration decreases by
approximately 2.5 times between samples with chlonde ratios of 1.O and 0.85. and decreases
eradually to below detection as the CV(CI+OH) ratio in the solid approaches zero. An
examinationof the ion concentrations in Table 2.4 reveals that the dissolution of the solid phase
from undersanuation conditions was inconpent. If the solids had dissolved congruently. the
ratio of the ions in aqueous solution should be approximately equal to those in the solid (e.g.
Ca:AI = 2:1 ).
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Figure 2.2:

Solution concentrations of calcium as a function of the calculated CI/(Cl+OH)
ratio in the solid solution phases for the experiments fiom supersaturation and
undersaturation. The rnor ban show the analpical uncertainty (*5 %) in the
measured concentrations.
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Solution concentrationsof alurninurn as a function of the calculated Cl/(CI+OH)
ratio in the solid solution phases for the expenments fiom supersaturation and
undersaturation. The error bars show the analytical uncertainty (= 5 %) in the
measured concentrations.
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Figure 2.4:

Solution concentrationsof chlofide as a function of the calculated CV(CI+OH)
ratio in the solid solution phases for the experiments tiom supersaturation and
undersaturation. The enor bars show the analytical uncertainty (* 5 %) in the
rneasured concentrations.

2.3.3

Mineral saturation indices

The solution compositions for both the A and B replicates reported in Tables 2.3 and 2.4 u r r r
entered into the geochemical rquilibria model SIMUL (Reardon. 1990) to calculate minerd
saturation indices. This model was chosen because it is specifically designed for simulations of
chernical reactions incrmentitious material at 25 T.A minerai saturation index or SI is usually
represented as the log ratio of the ion activity producr (IAP) for the mineral dissolution reaction
and the minerai's solubility product (Y,). Positive values indicate supersaturated conditions.
and negaive values. undersaturated conditions.
The calculated SI values for solutions fiom super- and undersaturation are ploned in Figure 2.5
versus the calculated Cl/(Cl+OH)ratio in the solid. The changes in the SI values for wrious
minerais with decreasing chloride ratio in the solid are similar for both sets of replicates in the
expenment from supersaturation. and are similar to those seen in the B replicates from
undersaturation.These solutions are calculated to be supersaturated with respect to hydrogarnet
between chloride ratios of 1 .O and 0.55 or 0.4.The saturation index then decreases sharply to
j ust above saturation. and remains near saturation as the chloride ratio decreases to zero. In
contrast. the .4 replicates in the experiment from undersaturation are calculated to br
supenaturated with respect to hydrogarnet over the entire range of chloride ratios. with the
degree of supersaturation increasing by a factor of 2 as the chloride ratio decreases fiom I .O in
the Cl end rnember. to 0.0 in the OH end member.
Solutions from both rxperiments are calculated to be slightly undersaturated with respect to
ponlandite at the Cl end rnember (Cl/(Cl+OH)ratio = 1.O). but increase to saturation as the
chloride ratio in the solid decreases. Gibbsite is caiculated to be at saturation in samples with
chloride ratios between 1.O and 0.40. but becomes undersaturated as the ratio decreases below
0.4.

Calcium (mmoukg)

Calculated
CU(CI+OH)

Table 2.3:

Aluminum (mmoUkg)

Chloride (mmoUkg)

Soiution compositions measured fiom supersaturation for samples benveen the
Cl end member (CV(CI+OH)= 1.O)and the OH end member (CI/(Cl+OH)= 0.0)
d e r 170 days of reaction. A and B are replicate samples. The chloride ratio
given for the solid phase is calculated based on the reagents added.
C

--

Calculntcd
CV(CI+OH)

Table 2.1:

Calcium (mmoUkg)

Aluminum (mmoukg)

Chloride (mmoVkg)

Solution compositions measured from undersaturation for the samples between
the CI end member (CV(Cl+OH) = 1.O)and the OH end member (Cl/(CI+OH)
= 0.0) after 5 15 days of reaction. A and B are replicate samples. The chloride
ratio given for the solid solution phase is calculated based on the reagents added.

31

Figure 2.5:

Calculated minerai saturation indices (SI) are plotted versus the calculated
CI/(Cl+OH ratio) in the solid for the .4and B repiicates from supersaturation
(lefi) and undersaturation (right). The saturation indices were calculated using
the geochemical equilibria model. SIMUL (Reardon. 1 990).

2.3.4

Solids

The XRD patterns for the solid phases in the A and B replicate series from supersatuntion are
ploned in Figures 2.6 and 2.7. respectively. In the experiment fiom undenaturation. the Areplicate samples were examined using XRD analysis. and the results are ploned in Figure 2.8.
In both experiments. a single solid solution phase with a basal spacing of 7.77 .A (20 = 1 1A ' )
is observed in the Cl end member (CI/(Cl+OH)= 1.O) and is identifird as P-Friedel's salt. A
small peak at a d-spacing of 4.85 A (20= 18.3') in the A replicate solids with chloride ratios of
1.O fiom saturation. and 1.O and 0.85 from undersaturation is identified as gibbsite. The minerai
saturation index calculations sugpsted that these samples were at saturation with respect to
gibbsite. supponing the identification of this phase in the XRD patterns.
-4 single solid solution phase similar to P-Friedel's sait is the only solid phase observrd as the

chloride ratio in the solids decreases to 0.55. At a chlonde ratio of 0.40. smdl splits are
obsewed in the main peak of the solid solution phase (i.e. the (007)peak at 70 = 1 I A) in the
.4 replicate from supersaturation. The peak-splitting is more pronounced in the secondq peak
(the 004 peak at 20 = 22.5). Split peaks are also observed in both the A and B replicatcs at a
chloride ratio of 0.25. and in the B replicates with ratios of 0.1. A section of the XRD pattern
for the .4 replicate sample with a chloride ratio of 0.25 has been expanded in Figure 2.9. The
splining of the main peaks indicates that there are two solid solution phases. one with a basal
spacing similar ro p-Friedel's salt (7.77 A). and another with a basal spacing of 7.86 A. which
rnay be either the OH end member. or a-Friedel's salt. No splitting of the major or secondpeaks was observed in solids from undersaturation. The chloride end mernber was identified as
a-Friedel's salt with a d-spacing of 7.9 A. and the d-spacing of the solid solution increased to
8.0 .A as the chlonde ratio in the solid decreased frorn 1.O to O. 1.
In addition to the solid solution phase(s). hydrogamet was observed in A replicate soiids with
chloride ratios of below 0.4. Both hydrogamet and ponlandite are present in replicates with
ratios of 0.25 to 0.0. with the exception of the .4 replicates solid with a chionde ratio of 0 . 3
fiom supersaturation. where portlandite was absent. At a chloide ratio of 0.10. an additional
phase with a peak at 10.7 A (20 = 8.3 is seen in both replicates from supersaturation. This
peak is identified as the highly h y h t e d form of the OH end member (3Ca0.AI,0j-Ca(OH)2
18H,O).The A replicate of the OH end member solid (CI/(CI+ûH) = 0.0) from supersaturation
consists predominantly of hydrogarnet. and only a small peak is observed for the solid solution
phase. In contrast. the B replicate and the triplicate C sample (not shown) consist mainly of the
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Figure 2.6:

XRD patterns for the A-replicate solids from supersaturation.The label indicates
the calculated CI/(Cl+OH) ratio in the solid. fiom the CI end member ( 1 .O-A).
to the OH end member (0.0-A). Peaks are labeled: H = soiid solution phase; G
= hydrogamet (3Ca0-A1,0j.6H,0); P = portlandite (Ca(OH),): T = hydrated
OH end member (3CaO-A110j*Ca(OH)2-I
8H20);
A= gibbsite (Al(OHb).

dehydrated OH-end member soiid solution phase with a d-spacing of 7.9 .A
( 3CaO-..ZI,0,Ca(OH)2I ZH,O) .and a trace peak with a d-spacing of 7.5 .A (which may belong
to 3Ca0+A120;Ca(OH)2-10H,0).In both the B and C replicates. two additionai pealrs are
observed for the solid solution phase. A small peak with a d-spacing of 8.0-8.2 A could belong
to hemicarboaluminate. if the sarnple has k e n contaminated by atmospheric CO,. In the OH
end member solid fiom undersaturation. the dominant peak for the solid solution occurs at 8.19
.i
Peaks
. with bis d-spacing are usually identified as hemicarboalurninate(Roberts.1969). and
its presence would suggest that the solid has undergone significant carbonation. Small pralrs at
7.8 .A and 7.5 .& are identified as difierent hydration States of the OH end rnember
( 3CaO-A1,O,-Ca(0H)y12H,O and 3CaO-AIZO,Ca(OH),-1OH,O. respective1y ).
Photoelectron micrographs of selected solid samples taken from the supersaturation experiment
are s h o w in Figure 2.10. The Cl-rich phase (CVCliOH = 1 .O) is composed of predominantly
ruhedral platy hexagonal crystals between 10 and 1 5 Pm in width (a). The cry stals in the sol id
with a chloride ratio of 0.4are subhecùai. with an average size between 2 and 5 Grn (b). Man'
crystals are hexagonal in appearance. but most have rounded edges. suggesting that thrse
crystals may have undergone some dissolution. No hydrogarnet crystals were obsened in this
sample. A solid with a calculated Cl/Cl+OH ratio of 0.1 (c) consists of clusters of platy.
subhedral to euhedral hexagonal crystals. Dodecahedral crystals of hydrogarnet are also
observed. The OH-end member (CVCl+OH = 0.0) shown in (d) consists of similar platp
crystals. with a higher proportion of hydrogarnet c ~ s t a l than
s
observed in the solid with a
CYCl+OH ratio of 0.1. These results are consistent with the XRD pattern for this samplr. in
which hydrogarnet was the dominant phase. A close-up photograph of a hydrogamet crystal
observed in the OH end mernber solid is shown in Figure 2.10 (e).

2.3.5

Solid solution phase compositioa

The composition of the solid solution phase c m be calculated using mass balance relations.
based on the quantities olreagents used. and corrected for the elemental concentrations in the
aqueous phase. This approach is applicable if there is only one mineral phase present (the solid
solution phase. in this case) as demonstrated by XRD analysis. The compositions of the solid
solution phases in the samples which met this criteria in the experiments are given in Table 2.5.
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Figure 2.8:

XRD patterns for solid samples ( A replicates) from undersaturation. ïhe label
indicates the CY(CI+OH) ratio calculated in the solid. from the Cl end member
( 1 .O-A) to the OH end member (O-O-A). Peaks are Iabeied: H = solid solution
phase; G = hydrogarnrt (3CaO-A1,0,-6HIO); P = portlandite (Ca(OH),): A=
gibbsite (Al(OH)&
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Figure 2.9:

Enlargement of the primary peak for the solid solution phase. in the XRD pattern
of the A replicate solid (supersaturation) with a CV(Cl+OH) ratio of 0.25. The
splitting of this peak indicates the presence of two solid solution phases.

Figure 2.10:

Scanning electron micrographs of a) euhedral. platy hexagonal crystals of the
Cl-rich solid solution phase (CV(CI+OH)ratio = 0.90)b) subhedrai. rounded
crystais of the solid solution phase with a CVCI+OH ratio of 0.4. c) Solid
with a CL1(Cl+OH)ratio of 0.1 showing both platy. hexagonal crystals of the
solid solution phase. and dodecahedral hydrogarnet crystals. d) OH end
member (CVCI+OH= 0.0)consists of platy. hexagonal solid solution phase.
and a higher proportion of hydrogarnet crystals than observed in c). e) closeup of a hydrogarnet crystal obsenred in the OH end member solid.

2.3.6 Solubility of the Cl end member
The solution compositions measured for the chloride end mcmber in the estended solubility
expenment are presented in Table 2.6.
The pH values measured for solids with 25% more calcium chlonde added are slightly lower
(0.2 pH units) than those measured for the sarnple with a CV(Cl+OH) ratio of 1.0 in the
experiment fiom supersaturation. The calcium and chlonde concentrations are 3 and 3 times dit
concentrations measured for the Ci end member. respectively. The aluminum concentrationsare
sirnilar to the values measured for the B replicate fiom supersaturation. In the replicates with
jO0/0 more calcium chloride. the pH values are essentially the same as those mrasurrd for the
Cl end mcmber in the experimrnt fiom supersaturation. Apart fiom the increase in the solution
concentrations of calcium and chloride. the most marked ciifference is in the Al concentrations.
which are an order of magnitude lower than those measured for the Ci end member fiom
supersaturation.

1
Caiculatcd
CV(CI+OH)

Table 2.5:

Supersaturation
--

1

Undersaturation

A replicate

B rcplicate

A replicate

B replicate

Actual
CV(Ci+OH)

Actual
CV(Ci+OH)

Actual
CV(Cl+OH)

Actual
CU(Ci+OH)

1

Solid phase compositions in the experiments from super- and undersaturation.
The actuai chlonde ratio (Cl/(CI+OH)was determined based on the quantity of
reagents used. and corrected for the elemental concentrations in the aqueous
phase. The compositions of the solid phases fiom the experiment from
supersaturation were used as the initial compositions for solids in the experiment
fiorn undersaturation. A star indicate that a trace amount of gibbsite was
identified in the precipitates.

Actual
CU(Cl+OH)

Calculated
CV(CI+OH)

Calcium
(mmoUkg)

PH

Chloride
(mmoUkg)

Aluminum
(mmoUkg)

1

1.0 + O 2 5

1

l.O+O.Sû

Table 2.6:

.4

B

0.93

0.92

10.95 10.93 1

B

A

B

A

B

A

A

B

11.50

11.58

30.19

30 69

0.474

0.516

56.42

11.761

11.971

52.151

55.891

0.0381

0.048 1

99.671

58.38
1031

Solution data measured from supersaturation for the sarnples of the CI end
member (CV(C!+OH)
= 1.O)in the extended solubility experiment afier 170 da- s
of reaction. .4 and B are replicate sarnples. The calculated CV(Clt0H) ratio for
the solid solution phase is based on the reagents added. whereas the actual ntio
was calculated by mass balance.

The saturation indices for the samples in the extended solubility experiment are given in Table
2.7. .Al1 sarnples are predicted to be undersaturated with respect to portlandite. Samples with
3%extra CaCl? are predicted to be slightly saturated with respect to gibbsite. and jus1 at
saturation with respect to hydrogarnet. whereas the 50% samples were undersaturated with
respect to both these phases.

Portlandite

Gibbsite

Hydrogarnet

Portlandite

Gibbsite

Hydrogamet

1 .O-50?0

-1.73

- 1.45

-2.35

-120

-1.71

- 1.26

1 .0-25°'o

-2.04

O. 13

-0.08

-2.33

0.33

-0.58

1

Table 2.7:

Calculated log SI values of mineral phases for solution compositions from the
extended solubility experiment.

The A replicates were exarnined using XRD analysis. and were identified as a-Friedel's salt.
In the solid with 50% more chloride added. a smdl peak for portlandite was observed. although
the solution phase was predicted to be undersaturated with respect to this phase. Assuming the
quantity of portlandite was negligible. the chioride ratios in the solid were detemined by mass
balance of the reagents added and the final measured solution concentrations (Table 2.8).

I

I

Table 1.8:

Calculated

l

-.,

I

Supersaturation
A replicate

I

B replicate

Soiid phase compositions for the CI end member fiom the extended solubility
expriment. The chloride ratio in the solid was determined based on the quamit).
of reagents used. and corrected for the elemental concentrations in the aqueous
phase. A star indicates that a vace amount of portlandite was identified in the
precipitates.

2.3.7 Solubility Products
The solubili~products (&,) of the solid-solution phases fiom al1 solubility rxperiments have
been cdculated. assurning that equilibrium between the solid and aqueous phases had bern
anained. and that the activity of the soiid phase equals 1. These Y,values were calculated with
the measured solution compositions (Tables 2.3 and 2.4). the activity coefficients predictcd
using the geochernical equilibria model SIMUL (Reardon. 1990).and the calcuiated (Tables 2.5
and 1.7) or estimated solid phase compositions. To incorporate the solubility data into a
different geochemical equilibria model. the solubility products must be re-calculated using the
activities of the aqueous species generated by that model for the measured solution
compositions. In Chapter 5. the solubility products and fiee rnergy data for the pure end
memben are presented for both SIMUL and PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appello. 1999).
The general dissolution reaction for the solid solution series is given in equation 2.1. and the Ks,,
value for this reaction is formulated according to rquation 2.2.
XaO-Al,O,+xCaCI,.( 1 -x)Ca(OH),( IO- 1 Ox )H:O

-

Ka:*

- ZA I(OH),' - 2xCI- - (6-2xK)H- - (5-x)H,O

(2.1)

where m is the concentration of the ion in m o n of solution. y is the activity coefficient. and
aH,O is the activity of water. The upper and lower uncertainty limits of the calculated Y,values
were determined by adding or subtracting the analytical uncertain. of 5% to the measurrd
solution composition values for C a Al and Cl. The solutions were dien re-modeled using these
adjusted solution compositions. and the log Y,values re-calculated. The calculated log K,,
values and the analytical uncenainty in these values are plotted in Figure 2.1 1.
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Figure 2.I 1:

Log values of the solubili~products (K,,)for the solid solution phase as a
function of the CV(Cl+OH) ratio in the solid phase. Solubility products were
calculated using solubility data collected fiom both super- and undersaturation.
Error bars show the estimated uncertainty in the log Y,values.

2.4

Discussion

2.4.1

Evidence for the existence of a miscibility gap

The existence of a miscibility gap where two solid solution phases coesist has been clearly
demonstrated in X-ray difiaction studies done on moist solids (Roberts. 1969: Pollmann and
Kuzel. 1988; Biniin-Yauri. 1993). The XRD results fiorn these three studies. and from the
current study are summarized in Table 2.9. The highly hydrated form of the OH end member
which has a basal spacing of 10.7 A. and an additional solid solution phase with a d-spacing of
7.9 A were detected in samples with C V(Cl+OH) ratios of 0.25 to 0.1 in the snidies by Roberts
( 1969). Pollmann and Kuzel ( 1988) and Bimin-Yauri ( 1 993). In the current study. two solid
solution phases (the chloride end member. and the highly hydrated OH end mernber) werr also
identified in solids with chlonde ratios of 0.25 and 0.1 in the experiment from supersaturation.
Therefore. on the bais of the occurrence of two solid solution phases. the upper limit of the
miscibility gap lies between chloride ratios of 0.3 and 0.25. and the lower limit between chloide
ratios of O. 1 and 0.0.
Some evidence suggests that the miscibility gap may extend to higher chloride ratios. Roberts
( 1969) suggested the possible presence of a trace amount of the hydrated OH end member in

solids with a chlonde ratio of 0.4. although the identification of this phase was uncenain.
Pollmann and Kuzel ( 1988)detemined the composition of the solid phase based on its chloride
content. and reported that within the miscibility gap. a solid solution phase with the composition
3 Ca0a0.33CaC12a0.67Ca(OH)p1 1.4Hz0occurs together with the OH end member.
In the current snidy. hydrogarnet andor ponlandite were identified in solids wi th chloride ratios
of 0.4 or lower. The presence of portlandite is reflected in the high calcium concentrations
(approx. 20 mmoüL) measured in solutions when chloride ratio of the solid was 0.25 to 0.0.
These solutions were also predicted to be just at saturation with respect to portlandite. In solids
with chloide ratios of 0.4 or less. most samples contain hydrogarnet. and had Al concentrations
that were below detection (0.001 1< mmol/L). The solutions are predicted to be close to
saturation with respect to hydrogarnet. The only exceptions were the A replicates from
undersaturation, which had between 0.5 and 1 mmol/L of Al. and were calculated to be
supersaturated with respect to hydrogarnet over the same range of compositions. The OH end
member is metastable. and converts to a mixture of hydrogamet (3Ca0-A1203-6H,O).and
portlandite (Ca(OH)?)with time. Consequently, the occurrence of the solid solution phase with

Solids Observed

Rcaction Time

P- F
SS
S S . T ["b
SS. T

1 O and 0.85

O 83
O 70-0.3
0.71 and O. 1
O0

1 OmdO98

O 71-043
O 39

O 2s
O 1 and O O
This study

0-F. :Io

Supersanimion

SS

SS.

Ci'

SS. G . Pm
SS.

G. P. T

kt. G . P. '
T
-

This stud?. Undersaturation

O 90

PF. A

( A replicares)

O a2

SS. A

O 69 and O 54

Table 2.9:

SS

O JO

SS. (i'

0 . 3and O. IO

SS. G . P

O0

H. G. P

Solid phases observed as a function of calcuiated CI/(Cl+OH) ratio in the solid.
F = Friedel's salt (3CaO*AI,0j~CaCI,~
I OH?O):SS = solid solution: H = OH-end
member (3CaO.Al20,Ca(OH),.I2H:O): T = highly hydrated OH-end member
(3Ca0-A120jCa(OH)2.18Hz0);
P = portlandite (Ca(OH)& A = gibbsite
(Al(OH),). A star (*) indicates that the phase was seen in only one replicate.

hydrogamet and ponlandite may be indicative of the presence of the OH end member at earlisr
reaction times. and therefore. indicative of the position of the miscibility gap. The splitting of
the main p e k observed in solids with chloride ratios of 0.4 to 0.1 in the experiment tiom
supersaniration indicates the presence of two solid solution phases. One phase is identified as
B-Friedel's sait. and although the second solid solution can not be positively identified as the
OH end mrmber. this peak splitting is only observed within the range of the miscibility gap as
obscrved by Pollmann and Kuzel 1 1998). Bimin-Yauri ( 1993) and Roberts ( 1969).
The XRD results from both Bimin-Yauri (1 993) and the current study support the conclusion
of Pollmann and Kuzel ( 1998) that the miscibility gap begins at a Cl/(ChOH) ratio of O . S .
rather than at a Cl/(Cl+OH) ratio above 0.4. as suggested by Robem ( 1969). The lower limit
for the miscibility gap lies between chloride ratios of 0.10 and 0.0. based on the XRD results
of Bimin-Yauri ( 1993). Pollmann and Kuzel( 1988). Roberts ( 1969) and the current study .

2.4.2

Factors affecting solid solution stability

When the structure of two minerals is the same or very similar. completr solid solutions
typically f o m if the substituting ions have the same charge. and similar ionic radii (Brow-nlow.
1979). In the hydrated calcium aluminate phases. the thickness of the interlayer varies as
different anions are incorporated (Tayior. 1997). Consequently. the difference in ionic size
between two substituting ions is probably not a key factor controlling the extenr of solid
solution. except perhaps when the difference between two substituting ions is very large ( t g .
between OH' and MoO," (Zhang. 1000)). The OH*and Cl*ions would be expected to form
either a complete or extensive solid solution rather than the observed limited solid solution.
because these ions have the sarne charge and similar ionic radii. CI ions have an effective radius
of 1.81 A. and the smaller OH- ion has a radius similar to oxygen ( 1 .JO A).
Other properties of the interlayer anions which may control the behavior of the solid solution
are charge. geometry and bonding characteristics. Sacerdoti and Passaglia ( 1988) have
suggrsted that the continuity of the hydrogen bond network formed within the interlayer may
also be an important factor in the stability of these phases. Chloride is a monovalent ion. and
can be considered as spherical. Due to the srna11 size of the H* atom. OH' may also be
considered as approximately spherical. Therefore. it is unlikely that there are any significant
eeornetric barriers to fitting these two anions in the interlayer. However. unlike Cl*. OH* is

.

C

highly polar (Kotz and Purcell. 1991) and this may lead to significant differences in thrir
bonding characteristics.

The structural unit formula for hydrocalumites and related synthetic compounds is
Ca,AI(OH),[X.nH20]-2H20,
where X are anions or anion groups (Sacerdoti and Passaglia.
water molecules in this formula are amched to Ca atoms in the main layrr
1988). The "7H20"
by hydrogen bonds. and provide cohesion between the main layers and the interlayer regions.
The "nHZO" are additional water molecules which are present when necesto ensure the
continuity of the hydrogen net within the interlayer region. Sacerdoti and Passaglia (1988)
observed that. as a general rule. in compounds containing monovalent anions (X= 1. Br. or Cl).
there are no additional water molecules in the structure (Le. n = O). In compounds with divalent
anion groups (X= ?/SO,). the nurnber of "additional" water molecules is double with respect to
the anion group (or n= ZX).OH' is a monovalent anion. and according to the general nile should
have n = O. as for Cl. However. in solution. the OH-end mernber occurs in the highly hydrated
form (:Cao-.41,0, Ca(OH),. 18H:O). This corresponds to n = 4 in the unit formula. and appean
to contrast with the general rule (Sacerdoti and Passaglia 1988). Alternatively . consider that
OH' is actually a monovalent anion group. consistinp of an O and H atom. Applying the abovr
rule for anion groups. the number of water molecules would be 2*X = 2 *(20H) = 4. consistent
v;ith the observed stable hydration state of the OH end member in solution.
Panicularly i m p o ~ ist the observation that there is a large difference in the number of
"additional "interlayer water molecules in the interlayer of the CI and OH end memben (n = O
for CI and n= 4 for OH-). In the current study. the d-spacing of the solid solution was observed
COincrease slightly from 7.7 to 8.0 A as the chloride ratio in the solid dccreased from 1 .O to 0.1
(tiom undersaturation). Birnin-Yauri ( 1993) aiso observed this trend. and attributed it to an
increase in the amount of interlayer water. Passaglia and Sacerdoti ( 1988) postulated that upon
the substitution of 2 0 H - for 2C1- in the structure of Friedel'salt, additional water molecules are
required in the interlayer so that a suficient number of hydrogen bonds are maintained between
the upper and lower Iayen. It appears that. with a continued decrease in the chlotide ratio in the
solid to approximately 0.25. either differences in the bonding characteristics betwern the Cl-ion
and the polar OH' ion group and/or the nurnber of water molecules required to maintain the
hydrogen-bond network are large enough that a single solid solution phase is not stable. Instead.
two solid solution phases form: one more similar to Friedel's salt with fewer water molecules
in the interlayer. and the other to the OH-end member. with n=4 water molecules.

Experimentally probing the interlayer and even detennining the detailed structure of the calcium
aluminate hydrates and related hydrotalcite phases is dificult. However. recent research (e.B.
Wang et al.. 2001) suggests that molecular modeling of these phases may provide an alternati~e
method to gain important insights into the behavior of the interlayer anions and water
mo lecules.

2.4.3 Solubilities of the solid solutions
The log E&, values calculated for the solid solution phases in the experiments from super- and
undenaturation. and the estimated uncertainties in these values are ploned in Figure 2.1 1 versus
the chloride ratio in the solid phase. The calculated log Y,values for the CI end member
measured in the extended experiment are also ploaed. The calculated log Y, values for solids
with chloride ratios of 0.55 or higher are representative of the solubility products of the solid
solution phase. However. log &, values for solids with chloride ratios below 0.4 are estimates.
because the composition of the solid solution phase was calculated assuming that the presence
of additional phases such as hydrogarnet and portlandite are negligible.
The reproducibility of the log Y,values calculated for replicates in the solubility exprriments
from both super- and undersaturation is excellent in solids with chloride ratios between 0.9 1 and
0.55. Over this range of chlonde ratios. the log Y, values are approximately constant at -27. As
the chlofide ratio in the solid is increased above 0.92 in the extended solubility experiment.
there is a decrease in the calculated solubility product. For the sarnples with the highest CI ratios
(0.94 and 0.95). the decrease in the solubility products can be enplained by the AI

concentrations. which were an order of magnitude lower than those measured in solutions at
chloride ratios of 0.92 and 0.93. The solutions are predicted to be just at saturation with respect
to gibbsite. suggesting that gibbsite may be the mineralogical control on aluminum
concentrations.
The solubility products calculated for solid solutions with chioride ratios between 0.4 and 0.1
in the A and B replicates from supersaturation. and the B replicates fiom undersaturation are
approximately two orden of magnitude lower than those calculated for the A replicate samples
fiom undenaturation. Cornparison of the solution compositions at these ratios (Tables 1.3 and
2.4) reveais that there is a correlation between the low solubility products. and Al concentrations
that are below detection. These solutions were calcuiated to be slightly saturated or just at

saturation ~ i t respect
h
to hydrogamet. and this phase was identified in the XRD patterns of the
solids. This suggests that the solution concentrations of aluminum are controlled by
hydrogarnet. In the experiment fiom undersaturation. the decrease in the conductance of the OH
end member with long reaction times also suggests that the solutions ma- be approaching
equilibrium with respect to hydrogamet. For solid solutions with chlonde ratios between 0.4and
0.1. the log Y,values calculated for the A-replicates fiom undenaturation are on the order of
-25 to -26. Aithough hydrogarnet was observcd in solids with Cl ratios of 0.4 or lower. the
solutions are predicted to be supenaturated with respect to hydrogmet over the entire range of
compositions. This suggests that these solution compositions may be more representative of the
solubilities of the solid solution phases.

Birnin-Yauri and Glasser ( 1 998) also published solubility data for solid solution phases with
chloride ratios between 1.Oand 0.40.In order to be able to compare the solubiiity products fiom
their study to those fiom this study. the activities of the ions must be calculated using the sarnr
method. The geochemical equilibria mode1 SIMUL (Reardon. 1990)was used to calculate ion
activity coefficients for the solutions compositions using the C a Al and Cl values from both
studies (measured from supersaturation). Solubility products were then calculated for the solid
phases based on their calculated solid compositions. The compositions of the solids in the study
by Bimin-Yauri and Glasser (1998) were measured using SEM (EDXY) analusis. The
formations used to calculate the solubility products are included in Table 2.10.
The solubility products calculated for the solid solution phases in this audy are approximaiely
two orders of magnitude lower than those calculated for solids with similar chloride ratios from
the data of Bimin-Yauri and Glasser (1998). This is due to the large differences in the calcium
and chloride concentrations measured in solution by Bimin-Yauri and Glasser ( 1998). which
are more than twice those measured in the current study. The log value of the solubility product
for the CI end member (Friedel's sdt) measured from supersaturation by Birnin-Yauri and
Glasser (1998) of -24.79 is anomalously high compared to those from other studies. A
compilation and evaiuation of data for the CI end member (Chaprer 5 ) shows that the average
log &, for this phase is -27.57. Despite the similar reaction times (approxirnately 6 monihs)
used in the current study and that of Bimin-Yauri and Glasser (1 998). samples in the current
study appear to have more closely approached equilibrium. The shorter time required to reach
equilibrium in the curent study may in part be a result of the larper water:solid ratio (20: 1 ) of
the sarnples. compared to a ratio of approximately 2: 1 used by Birnin-Yauri and Glasser (1998)
(as described in Bimin-Yauri. 1993). In addition. samples in the current study were mixed

continuously during the six months of reaction. which would facilitate the anainment of
equilibrium between the solids and aqueous solution. In the experiments pertonned by BirninYauri and Glasser ( 1998). sarnple mixing was intermittent.

I

Table 2.10:

Bimia-i'auri and Classer ( 1998)

I

Comparision of the log values of the solubility products for solids betwren the
CI and OH end memben calculated from the solution compositions measured
fiom supersaturation in the current study. and in the study by Birnin-Yauri and
Glasser ( 1998).

2.44. Predicting chloride partitioning

2 . U . l Determining solid phase activity coenicients
Equilibriurn partitioning between the solid-solution and aqueous-solution phases in a binary
system at thermodynarnic equilibriurn can be determined if the activity coefficienis of the solid
phase can be calculated. Parameters which describe the variation in the solid-phase activity
coefficients as a function of solid phase composition c m be derived fiom either equilibrium or
stoichiometric saturation measurements of solid solution solubilities. In low temperature
environrnents. solid-solution aqueous-solution systems rarely achieve thermodynamic
equilibriurn. Thorstenson and Plummer (1977) developed the concept of stoichiometrïc

saturation. which refers to a metastable state between an aqueous solution and a solid solution
"in situations where. owing to kinetic restrictions. the composition of the solid phase rernains
invariant. even though the solid phase rnay be part of a continuous compositional srnrs". The
stoichiometric saturation concept is not applicable to solid solution precipitation processes
(Glynn and Reardon. 1990). However. this concept rnay be applied to solid solution dissolution
processes when the initial dissolving solid has a homogeneous composition. and when the
composition of the solid solution phase remains invariant during dissolution. In order to meet
this second condition. the rate of precipitation of any second.
phases must be slow compared
to the rate of dissolution of the solid solution phase. (Glym and Reardon. 1990).
The only dissolution data currently available for the chloride-hydroxide systern was measured
fiom undersaturation in the current study. Of the two sample sets. the solution compositions
measured for B replicate solids with chloride ratios of 0.4 or lower are thought bê controlled in
part by hydrogarnet. Although these samples are likely closer to themodynarnic equilibrium.
the continued persistence of the soiid solution phase in the solids indicates that equilibrium had
not been reached. More imponantly. solubility data for the stable phases (hydrogarnet and
portlandite) could be collected at thermodynarnic equilibrium. but not for the OH-end member.
because this phase is unstable and would no longer be present. Thetefore. in order to obtain
solubility measurements for the OH end member. a metastable equilibrium condition with
respect to rhis phase m u t have been achieved. The solution compositions measured for the A
replicates from undersaturation are likely more representative of the solubility of the soiid
solutions. Although it c m not be demonstrated that these samples are at stoichiomevic
saturation. this data will be used as a first approximation for estimating the partitioning of
chloride between the solid and aqueous phases. because it is the best data currently available.
In hiture studies to determine the dependence of solubility on the solid solution phase
composition between the OH-end member and other phases. experiments to mesure the
soiubility of these phases at stoichiomevic saturation rnay be more appropriate.
The behavior of non ideal or real solutions c m be evaluated with respect to the degree to which
they deviate fiom ideality (Nordstrom and Munoz 1986). In applying this comparison to free
energy. the excess fiee energy of a solution is defined as the fiee energy of the real solution
minus the fiee energy of the ideal solution (GE= Grui GidU').Guggenheim's ( 1 937. 1952)
expansion senes is commonly used to represent the excess fiee energy (CF)of the binary solid
solution B,&A as a function of composition

-

@ = x (LX)RT [a, + a, (x ( L x ) ) + a2(x- (1-s)? ...)

(2.3

where s is the mole fraction of the substituting ion (in this case. chloride). The q,and a, terrns
are ofien sufficient to accurateiy represent the dependence of the solid-phase ac~i\.ity
coefficientson the composition ( G l y et~ ai.. 1990). The solid solution is referred to as regular
if the a,, term alone is required to describe the dependence of the activity coefficients on the
solid solution composition. and sub-regular if both the a, and a, parameters are rrquirrd. The
excess free energy of the solid solution can be calculated hom the solubilities of the pure
phases. and the solubilities of the solid solutions at stoichiometric saturation (&) according to
the expression

and KBAare the solubility constants of the pure end mernbers. Equations (2.3) and
where
(2.4) can be combined and re-arranged in terms of ln &. Wnting this expression for a subregular solid solution (i.e. using a, and a, parameters)

ln K,, values measured as a function of the soiid solution composition can be fit to equation 2.5.
using regression analysis to solve for the a, and a, parameters. The solid phase activity
coefficients (y, and),y, cm then be calculated according to equations 2.6.

-
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= X2,,[a,-

ln,,y

= X2,,[a, + a,(3Xc.4

The variables >G, and X,, are the mole fractions of the pure end members in the solid solution
phase. In constnicting a Lippmann diagrarn. the solidus curve is first determined according to
equation 2.7. The total solubility product values (L il) calcuiated for given solid-phase
compositions are then substituted into the solutus equation (equation 3.8) to solve for the
aqueous activity-fractions at thermodynamic equilibrium. The Lippmann diagram is constructed
by plotting Z ïi values on the ordinate. against two super-imposed scales on the abscissa; the
chloride mole hction in the solid, and the chloride mole fraction in solution.

'

L n q = 1/ XB.

+

Km'fiu

Xc.
b . 4

'

2.4.4.2 Derivation of an expression for the solutus

Glym and Reardon ( 1990) derive the solutus equation (2.8) for the general case of a non-ideal
solid solution phase B,.,C,A. by expressingthe activities of the solid phase components in rems
of activity coefficients and mole fractions. In this derivation. the activity fractions of the
substituting cations are defined as

and

&.a,

=

-[CL
[B'] + [C']

where [B'] and [C-] are the activities of the substituting ions. and X,., and &.,, are the mole
fractions of ions B- and C-in solution. In most of the systems where SSAS theory has been
applied to date (e.g. strontium carbonates (Plurnmer and Busenberg. 1987): magnesium
carbonates (Busenbergand Plummer. 1989)).the substituting ions have been cations. they have
occurred in a 1 :1 ratio in the solid. and their stoichiometric coefficients in the solubility product
expressions have also been equal to 1. However. in the monocalcium aluminate hydrates. the
substituting ions are anions. and associated water molecules. For exarnple. in the hydroxidechloride system. two chloride ions substitute for two hydroxide ions plus right associated water
molecules in the interlayer of the OH end member. The dissolution reactions for the two end
members are

and the corresponding solubility product expressions:

Adding equations 2.1 1 And 1.12 together and collecting like ternis gives the expression for the
total solubility product:
Z ri = [Ca'-]4[AI(OH);]'

[OH-]*[H,OIr ([Cl-]' + [OH-]2[H,0]')

(2.13)

In order to solve for the solutus. the mole fraction of the solid phase components (&,and &),
rnust be expressed in rems of the pure end member solubilities (bH
and &,). the solid phase
activity coefficients. and the aqueous mole fractions CI-and OH-.
Kersten ( 1 996)used SSAS theory to mode1 the calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H)-ponlandite
system. In the dissolution expression for the C-S-Hphase. both calcium and silicate have
stoichiometric coefficients of 2. Kersten's approach to this problem was to re-dcfine the Y,of
the C-S-H phase as equal to Y
;.and then take the square root of both s i d a of the dissolution
equation. The solutus expression can then be solved according to the method outlinrd by Glynn
and Reardon ( 1990). -4 different approach has been used in the current study. in which the
activity fractions in solution were redefined as:

[Cl-]' + [OH-]'[H2OI8

[Cl-]' + [OH*]'[H20]'
This is equivalent to redefiriing the activity of the substituting ions in equations 2.8 as [B']=
[CI*]:and [C'j = [OB]'[H1O]g. Conceptually. this represenrs the difference between the mineral
phases afier substitution occun (i.e. two hydroxide ions in the mineral structure are replaced by
two chloride ions and 8 water molecules).
.Average ln y, values were calculated for the A replicate samples from undenaturation. and fit
to equation 1.5. In this case. x in equation 2.5 is the measured mole fraction of chloride in the
solid solution. detennined by mass balance for solid compositions outside of the observed

miscibility gap. For solids within the miscibili. gap. the calculated bulk mole fraction baxd
on the reagents added were used. KBAis the solubilip of the hydroxide end-rnember (log Y, =
-25.80) and
is the solubility of the chloride end member (log Y,=-27.57). The values for
the end rnember solubility products were derived by compiling and evaluating solubility data
from the current smdy uith that previous published in the literature (Chapter 5 ) . The best tir
gave % = -0.321 and a, = -7.95 (n=8. df=7.1-'=0.75).The original data points and the rcgression
line are plotted in Figure 1.11.
The excess fiee energy parameten (a,,. a,) were input into the geochemical equilibria modrl
PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Apello. 1999). This program was used to determine the position of
possible spinodal gaps and miscibility gaps in the series. The results of this modeling are
summarized in Table 2.1 1.

1

Original data

(

41

,A rrrp from undcrsatuntion

Table 2.1 1:

1

Parynerers

-0.324

ilI

-7.95

1

Spinodal gap
Lower
CI n t i o
0.023

Uppcr
CI nrio
O. 45

1

L4iscibilii> gap
Lotvcr
Cl ntio
UE-05

L'ppsr
Cl ntio
0.66

The excess free energy parameters (%. a,) derived by fitting the measured
solubility data were input into the geochemical equilibria modrl. PHREEQC
(Parkhurst and Appello. 1999) to calculate the positions of the miscibility and
spinodal gaps in the system.

Solid solutions with compositions within a spinodal gap are intrinsically unstable. and two solid
solution phases will exist in this region. Within the miscibility gap. a single solid solution phase
may fom initially. but is metastable and will rxsolve into two phases when thermodynamic
equilibriurn is attained (Prigogineand Defay. 1954). The predicted spinodal gap occurs between
carbonate ratios of 0.023 to 0.41. and is wider than the observed miscibility gap which has a
lower limit of 0.0 to O. 1 and an upper limit of 0.33 (Section 2.4.1 ). The predicted miscibility gap
extends from 0.0 to 0.66. and is also wider than the observed occurrence of two phases in this
system. These results demonstrate that the excess free energy parameters calculated based on
the results from undersaturation over-predict the width of the miscibility gap in this system.

A Lippmann diagram has been constructed usinp the calcdated excess free eneqy paramaers
as a first approximation of equilibrium in the hydroxide-chloride series. Total solubility

products (X il) have been calculated based on the aqueous compositions measured for the -4
replicates fiom undersaniration. and are ploned on Figure 2-13.The aqueous solution and solid
solution compositions do not fa11 directly on the solutus and solidus. respectivriy. despitr the
fact that the solubility data fiom thesc samples was used to derive the excess free energy
parameten used in the construction of the Lippmann diagram. For comparison. the solubility
results were also ploned on a Lippmann diagram constmcted by redefining the end member
solubility products as K& as done by Kenten ( 1996). Apart from difference in the absolute
values of the end member solubility products. the Lippmann diagrams were very similar in
appearance. and the fit to the A replicate data fiom undersaturation was approsimately the sarne
in both diagrams. Based on this comparison. the fact that the data used to derive the excess free
cnergy parameten do not correlate well to the Lippmann diagram is due to the poor fit (i=0.75 )
of the regressed equation to the original solubility data. and not due to the simplifications made
to solve the solutus expression. Most importantly. these results indicate that the usefulness of
this mode1 for predictions in the OH-CI system is limited.
In the fitting procedure used to obtain the excess free energy parameters. the bulk compositions
of samples with chloride ratios of 0.1 and 0.25 (within the miscibility gap) were inciuded in the
regression analysis. Although removal ofthese points significantly increased the fit of regressed
equation to i=0.87. the excess free rnergy parameters derived failed to predict the presence of
a miscibility gap when input into PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Apello. 1999).This highliphts the
fact that the number of solubility measurements in the system that were not in the miscibility
cap (n=6) was not sufficient to clrarlg define the change in soiubility as a function of the
chloride ratio. This is an important consideration which m u t be taken into account in hture
solubility studies if excess fiee eneqy parameters are to be derived.
C
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Naniral log of the average Y,values cdculated for the A replicates from
undersaturation plotted versus the mole fraction of chloride in the solid. The
solid line is the fitted sub-regular solid solution model for this system. with
excess fiee energy parameten of ;b= -0.624 and a, = -7.95.
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Figure 1-13:

Lippmann phase diagram for the series between the chloride and hydroxide end
member at 25 O C . constructed using excess free energy parameters a,= -0.324
a, = -7.95. The total solubility product (Xiwas
) calculated based on the solution
compositions measured from undersaturation. and are plotted versus the mole
fraction of Cl in the solid or aqueous solution (filled and open symbols.
respectively). Saturation c w e s for the pure chloride (Friedel's Salt) and
hydroxide end-memben are drawn as short-dashed lines. The minimum
stoichiometric saturation (SS) curve is also shown. The vertical. long-dashrd
lines define the limits of the observed miscibility gap.

2.5

Conclusions

The X-ray diffraction results fiom the current study support the conclusion of Pollrnann and
Kuzel(1988) that the miscibility gap begins at a CV(Cl+OH) ratio of 0.53.rather than above a
ratio of 0.4 as suggested by Robens (1969). The lower limit of the miscibility gap lies bctwecn
ratios of 0.0 and O. 1. based on the XRD results of Birnin-Yauri (1993). Poilmann and Kuzel
( 1988). Roberts (1969) and the cunent study. The occurrence of a miscibility gap in this system
may be caused by differences in the bonding characteristicsbetween the Cl*and OH-ions and'or
the nurnber of water molecules required in the interlayer to maintain the hydrogen bond
network. which is thought to provide cohesion between the main and interlayen ofthe structure.
The general rule developed by Sacerdoti and Passaglia (1988) for the numbcr of csva tvater
molecules present in the interlayer region of calcium aluminate hydrates can be applied to the
h-droxide end member by considering hydroxide as a anion group consisting of an oxveen and
a hydrogen atom. The number of extra water molecules is then predicted to be IX = 7 (70H-)
= 4. consistent with the observed stable hydration state of the OH end mernber in solution.
r r

The solubility products calculated for the solid solution phases between the chloride and
hydroside end member (measured from supersaturation)in the current snidy are approsirnately
rwo orden of magnitude lower than those calculated for solids with similar chloride ratios from
the data of Birnin-Yauri and Glaser ( 1998). The log value of the solubility product for the Cl
end member (Friedel's salt) measured fiom supersaturation by Bimin-Yaun and Glaser ( 1998)
is anomalously high compared to those fiom other studies. Despite the similar reaction times
(approximately6 months)used in the current study and that of Bimin-Yauri and Glasser ( 1998).
samples in the current study appear io be much closer to equilibrium. This may be in part due
to the higher water to solid ratio of 10:l used in the cunent study. compared to the ratio of
approximately 2: 1 used by Bimin-Yauri and Glasser ( 1998). In addition. continuous rnixing of
the samples in the current study likely facilitated a quicker approach to equilibrium. compared
to the intermittent mixing of samples in the experiments of Bimin-Yauri and Glasser ( 1998).
In the current study. the A replicate samples from undenaturation are thought to be the most
representative of the solubilities of the solid solution phases. However. excess fiee energy
parameters derived fiom this data set predict a wider miscibility gap than is actually observed.
In addition, the aqueous and solid phase compositions fiom which the exccss fiee energy
parameters were denved are not well-reproduced by the solutus and solidus. respectively. on

the Lippmann diagam. This is likely a result of the poor fit of the regression rquation to the
solubility data (6 = 0.75). Theiefore. the usefulness of the excess fiee energy parameters. and
the Lippmann diagram consmted from them is limited. More measurements of solid solution
phase solubilities outside of the miscibility gap (between chioride ratios of 0.33 and 1 .O)are
required in order to better define the variation in solubility of the solid solution phases ris a
function of composition.

2.6

Recommendations

Further solubility studies on the solid solutions between the OH and Cl end members are
required to bener delineate the effect of solid solution composition on the measured solubility
products. These types of studies are complicated by the persistence of the metastable OH end
member. which may render measurement of the stable phase assemblage (hydrogarnet and
portlandite) unfeasible. Therefore. the possibility of rneasuring the solubility of the OH end
mrmber at stoichiometnc saturation should be investigated.

The amount of data collected in regions where a single solid solution phase esists has bern
identified as an important design criterion when SSAS theory is to be used to derive excess free
energy parameters. I would recomrnend a minimum of twice the nurnber of points measured in
the current study ( = 16 solubility measurements).
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Chapter 3
Solubility of solid solutions in the system Cao-Al,O,-CaC1,-CaC0,H,O from super- and undersaturation
3.1

Introduction

Carbonate is an important anion in reactions with cernent-based matcrials. The universal
presence of CO2in the atmosphere ensures that most cements will be in contact with a potential
source of carbonate (Damidot et ai., 1994). Calcium carbonate has also been used as cernent
additive. to influence its early seaing and hardening characteristics (Ramachandran and Zhang.
1986). Carbonate is of particulv importance in studies of the calcium aluminate hydrates.
because carbonate ions are reponed to be highly preferred in these minerals (Glaser et al..
1999: Taylor. 1997). The carbonate end member of the calcium aluminate hydrates is
monocarboaluminate (3CaO-Al,Oj-CaCO;.1 IH,O). Information on the stabiiity of solid
solutions formed between the chlonde and carbonate end members is necessary for both waste
disposai. and concrete engineering applications. The replacement of chloride ions by carbonate
ions in inadiated concrete at disposal sites could resuit in the release of chlorine-36 to the
environment. In concrete structures. the replacement of CI' in Friedel's salt by carbonate ions
leads to increased chloride concentrations in pore solutions. and consequently. increased risk
of corrosion to reinforcing bar.
Pollmann ( 1986) conducted a crystallographic study of solid phases between the chloridc and
carbonate monocalcium aluminate hydrates. Solid solutions were prepared by mixing calcium
salts (CaCO,. CaC1JH20). calcined Cao. and monocalciumaluminate (Cao-A120,)with
distilled water. sealing the mixtures in polyethylene bottles. and shaking continuously for 12
months. This experiment showed that a complete solid solution exists between the chloride end
member (carbonate ratio of zero). and solids with ri carbonate ratio of 0.83. where the carbonate
ratio is defined as the ratio of carbonate ions to the total ions in the interlayer of the solid
solution phase (i.e. C03/(COj+ZCl)).At higher carbonate ratios. the carbonate end mernber
(monocarboaluminate) coexists with a solid solution with the following composition:

Pollmann's study was restricted to examination of the solid phases. No information \vas
provided on the solution compositions coexisting with these solid solutions.
In a binary solid solution series. predictions of the final equilibrium partitioning betwern the
solid solution and aqueous solution phases can be made using solid-solution aqueous-solution
(SSAS) theory (Glym and Reardon. 1990: Glynn et al. 1990). if the solid-phase activity
coefficients are known. From measurements of solid solution solubilities at themodynamic
rquilibnum. solid solution excess fiee rnergies can be obtained which cm be used to calculate
solid phase activity coefficients. The solubilities measured as a h c t i o n of solid solution
composition are fint fitted to Guggenheim's ( 1937. 1952) expansion series for the ewcess free
energy of mixing of a binary solid solution. Regression analysis is used to derive the excess frer
energy parameters (h.a,...). These parameters are used in conjunction with the solubility
products of the pure end rnemben and SSAS theory to create Lippmann diagrams (Lippmann.
1980). These diagrams can be used to predict the solubility of any solid solution at
thermodynamic equilibrium (Glym and Reardon. 1990).
The cunent study was undertaken to determine the solubility of solid solutions with varying
amounts of carbonate. between the pure chloride and carbonate end mrmbers of the
monocalcium aluminate hydrates. Solubility experiments were conducted from supenatmted
conditions. and were then repeated fiom undersaturation. to determine if equilibrium had been
anained in the system. The solution compositions were measured. and the soiid phases were
identified using X-ray dihction (XRD) analysis and scanning electron microscopy. Solubility
data measured as a function of the carbonate ratio in the solid phase was fitted to Guggenheim's
expansion series for a binary. sub-regular solid solution. A second set of excess free energy
parameters was derived based on the observed miscibility gaps. The derived parameters have
been used to constnict a Lippmann diagram for this system. which can be used to estimatr
equilibrium partitioning between the solid solution and aqueous solution.

3.2

Experimental

The expenmental procedures and analytical techniques are described in Chapter 2.

3.3

Results

3.3.1 Solutions

Conductance measurements with time for the three samples used to monitor the approach to
equilibriurn from supersamation and undersaniration are plotted in Figure 3.1 . The conductance
measurements of the chlonde end member are descnbed in Chapter 2. Section 2.3.1. In the
experiment fiom supersaturation. the conductance of carbonate end member sample increasrd
slightly between O and 14 days. after which lime the conductance stabilized at = 1600 &'cm.
The conductance values measured from undenaturation reached steady-state value of = 1400
~ S l c r nafter 14 days of reaction. which is approximately 12% lower than the final value
measured from supersaturation. In the experiment from supersaturation. the sarnple with a
composition between the chlonde and carbonate end mernbers had a high conductance initially
( = 9000 pm/cm). which gradually decreased to a stable value of approxirnately 3300 ~ m c m
after 50 days of reaction. A conductance value of 3400 pS/crn was measured for this
composition at the end of the experiment fiom undersaturation. within 3% of the value fiom
supersaturation.
The solution compositions measured for die solid solutions in the experiments from
supersaturation and undersaturation are presented in Tables 3.1 and 3.2. respectively. The
concentrations of calcium. chloride and aluminurn for these wnples are plotted versus the
calculated carbonate ratio in the solid in Figures 3.2.3.3 and 3.1. respectively. The ratio of CO,
to (CO, + ICI) in the solid solution phase is calculated based on the quantities of reagents used
initially. The dissolved inorganic carbon contents of the solutions were measured in the
1 mmol/L) for al1 samples.
experiment from supenaturation. but were below detection (~0.06
Consequently. the DIC contents of the solutions were not measured in the experiments from
undersaturation.

The measured pH values for the solutions in the experiment h m supersaturation are
approximately constant at an average value of 11.75 between the chloide end member
(carbonate ratio = 0.0) and the carbonate end member (carbonate ratio = 1 .O). The pH values
measured fiom undersanuation are within 5% of those measured from supenaturation.
In the experiment from supersaturation. Ca2-and CI- concentrations measured in the replicate
samples are similar. except at a carbonate ratio of 0.6. where the Ca'' concentration in the A
replicate is 35% higher than in the B replicate. The concentrations of both Ca2-and Cl- are

CI end rncmbtr
O

5 j 0 , ~CI. S P OCO3

A CO3 end mcmbcr

Rcactior timc (dais)

Figure 3.1 :

Electrical conductance measurements venus reaction tirne for the expenmenü
from supersaturation and undenaturation. The conductance of both the CI and
CO, end members, and a sample with a composition midway between the end
members were measured to monitor the approach of the system to equilibrium.

essentially stable between carbonate ratios of 0.0to 0.30. and then decrease gradually as the
carbonate ratio in the solid increases. In the experiment fiom undersaturation. the measwed
concentrations of Ca2-and Cl- are similar in the A and B replicates. except in the samples with
carbonate ratios of 0.15. 0.30. and 0.41. In these samples. the Ca2- concentrations are 229-0
higher in the A replicates than in the B replicates. and the Cl- concentrationsare also up to 5 j 0 0
higher in these samples. This suggests that the excess calcium in the X replicate is balanced by
chloride. Overall. the Ca'' and CI' solution concentrations measured in the experirnent from
undersaturation agree well with those fiom supersaturation. with the exception of the three .4
replicate sarnplrs From undersaturation which have elevated Ca2- and Cl- concentrations. .An
examination of the ratios of the ion concentrations (e.g. Ca:AI) in Table 3.2 shows that the
dissolution of solid phases from undersaniration is incongruent. as obsewed for solids in the
OH-Cl system (Chapter 2).

The trends in the aluminum concentrations as a function of carbonate ratio in the solid are not
as well-reproduced between replicates as the trends observed in the CaL-and Cl- concentrations.
In general. the alurninum concentrations in solution are approximately 1.5 mmol/L at low
carbonate ratios. but decrease between carbonate ratios of O.35 and 0.60 to 1.O mmol/L, and then
endually increase again with increasing carbonate in the solid. This general trend is seen in both
the experimenis fiom super- and undersaniration.
C

Mineral saniration indices were calculated using the geochemical rquilibria mode1 SIMUL
(Reardon. 1990). The solution compositions of the A and B replicates in both solubility
expcriments (Tables 3.1 and 3.2) were modeled. in these simulations. the carbonate
concentrations in soiution were estimated by equilibrating the solutions with calcite. The
calculated SI values are plotted in Figure 3.5 venus the calculated carbonate ratio in die solid.
In the experiment from supersaturation. the calculated SI values for the minerals are similar in
both sets of replicates. Near the Cl end member. the samples are supersaturated with respect to
hydrogarnet. but then decrease to close to saturation as the carbonate ratio increases above 0.5.
The solutions are at or slightly supersaturated with respect to gibbsite over the entire range of
carbonate ratios studied. and al1 solutions are calculated to be undersaturated with respect to
ponlandite.

Calcium (mmoiikg)

Table 3.1 :

Aluminum (mmoUkg)

Chloride ( mmoUkg)

Solution data measured in the experiment from supersaturation for the samples
between the CI end member (CO,/(CO,+ZCl) = 0.0) and the carbonate end
member (COj/(C0,+2Cl)= 1 .O). A and B are replicate samples. The carbonate
ratio given for the solid solution phase is predicted. based on the reagents added.
--

Calcium (mmoUkg)

Table 3 2:

Aluminum (mmoUkg)

Chloridc (mmoiikg)

Solution compositions measured in the experiment fiom undersaturation for
solids between the CI end member (CO3/(CO3+2CI)
= 0.0) and the carbonate end
member (COj/(C0,+2CI) = I .O) afier 5 15 days of reaction. A and B are replicate
samples. The carbonate ratio given for the solid solution phase is calculated
based on the reagents added initially in the experiment from supersaturation.

Figure 3.2:

Solution concentrations of calcium verus the calculated carbonate ratio in the
solid solution phase for the expenment fiom supersaturation and
undersaturation. Error bars indicate the analytical uncertainties in the measured
concentrations.
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Figure 3.3:
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Solution concentrations of chloide venis the calculated carbonate ratio in the
solid solution phase for the expenment fiom supersaturation and undersaniration. Error bars indicate the analytical uncenainties in the measured
concentrations.

Calculattd COJ(C03+2CI)in solid
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Figure 3 A:

Solution concentrations of alurninurn verus the calculated carbonate ratio in the
solid solution phase for the expriment from supersaturation and undersaturation. Error bars indicate the analytical uncertainties in the measured
concentrations.

The calculated mineral sanuation indices for the solutions fiom undersaturation are sirnilar to
the resuits fiom supersaturation. The solutions fiom undersaturation are at saturation with
respect to hydrogamet between carbonate ratios of 0.6 and 1 .O. in agreement with the results
from supersaniration. Howeuer. in samples with carbonate ratios of 0.45 or less. hydrogarnct
is supersanirated in both replicates from supersatmtion and in the B replicati: from
undersanuation. but undersaturated in the .4 replicates over the same range. All samples are ai
or ncar saturation with respect to gibbsite. and undersaturated wirh respect to ponlanditc
throughout the series.

3.3.2 Solids
The XRD patterns for solids in the expenment fiom supersaturation (A-replicates) betwern the
carbonate end member (CO,/(CO,+SCl) = 1.O) and the chloride end member (0.0) are plotted
in Figure 3.6. The interlayer spacing measured for Friedel's sali is 7.5 A. As carbonate is added
to the system. the interlayer spacing of the solid-solution decreases slightly to 7.7 A. and then
remains constant as the ratio of carbonate in the solid is increased to 0.75. The XRD patterns
of the single solid solution phase present between carbonate ratios of O. 15 and 0.75 are very
similar to the standard pattern for P-Friedel's salt (JCPDS card 3 1.245). except for the slight
shift to smaller d-spacings. When the carbonate ratio increases to 0.9 1. the main peaks for the
solid solution at 28 = 1 1.45 ' and 12-90" are split into two peaks. indicating that diere are two
solid solution phaxs present at this composition. The solid solution phase with a main peak at
28 = 11.45 (7.7 A) is identified as a Cl-rich solid solution phase. similar to P-Friedel's salt.
whilr the other with a main peak at 20 = 11.90 (7.43 .A) is identified as monocarboaluminate.
the carbonate end member. At a carbonate ratio of 1.O. a single solid solution phase is present.
and is identified as monocarboaluminate by comparison with the published powder XRD
difiction patterns for this phase (Fisher and Kuzel. 1982: Carlson and Berman. 1960).

Figure 3 -5:

Calculated mineral saniration indices (SI) for the A and B replicates from
supersaturation(lefi-handdiagrarns)and undersaturation (right-handdiagram).
The SI values are plotted versus the calculated carbonate ratio in the solid. The
saturation indices were calculated using SIMUL (Reardon. 1990).

Degrees 20 (CuKa radiation)

Figure 3.6:

XRD patterns fiom the supersaturation experiment for A-replicate samples
between the Cl (0.0) and CO, (1.0) end members. where the sample label
indicates the calculated carbonate ratio in the solid. The occurrence of split
peaks at 20 = 1 1" and 20 = 23 in sarnple 0.91 indicates the presence of two
solid-solution phases. F = Cl end member (3CaO-A1,O,CaCIf 1 OH,O): M=
CO; end member (3Ca0-.4120,CaCOj-1 1H,O); C = calcite (CaCO,); A =
gibbsite (Ai(OH),).
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Figure 3.7:

XRD patterns fiom the undersaturation expriment for A-replicate sarnples
between the Cl (0.0) and CO, ( 1 .O) end members. where sample label indicates
the predicted carbonate ratio in the solid. The occurrence of split peaks at 20 =
1 1 " and 28 = 23 " in sarnple 0.91 indicates the presence of two solid-solution
phases. F = Cl end member (3Ca0.Al,0fCaClf 10H20);M = CO, end mrmber
(3CaO-AI2O,-CaCO,.I lH20); C = calcite (CaCOj); A = gibbsite (AI(OH),).

-4srnaIl peak identified as calcite is present in al1 solids where carbonate waas added (carbonate

ratios of O. 15 to 1 .O). In the solids with carbonate ratios of 0.0. 0.91 and 1.O. the peali at 20 =
18.5 is identified as gibbsite. The pattems for the B replicates fiom supersaturation are similar
( Appendix B). The major difference between the XRD patterns fiom these two sets of replicates
is in the occurrence of gibbsite and calcite. Gibbsite is observed in solids with carbonate ratios
of 0.6. 0.91. and 1.0 in the B-replicatc solids. and calcite is only obsewcd in solids with
carbonate ratios of 0.75 or above.
In Figure 3.7. XRD patterns are ploned for the A-replicate solids in the experimrnt from
undersaturation. .A single solid solution phase was identified in al1 samples rscept for the
sample with a carbonate ratio of 0.9 1. in agreement with the results fiom supersaturation. The
small secondary peak at 20 = 23.6' in solids with carbonate ratios between 0.0 and 0.75 is
identified as the ( 1 12) peak of Friedel's sait. Although this peak has a ci-spacing that is similar
to the secondary peak of monocarboaluminate. two lines of evidrnce suggest that this peah
bclongs to a solid solution of Friedel's salt: 1) the primary peak for monocarboaluminate is not
observed in these solids 2 ) the small(112) peak is observed in pattems of Friedel's salt or its
solid solutions. even when carbonate is not present in the system (Le. Figures 2.8). Additional
phases were also observed in the solids. Between carbonate ratios of 0.3 and 1.O. the solids
contain calcite. however. this phase was not observed in the solid with a carbonate ratio of O. 15.
Gibbsite was identified in al1 soIids fiom undersaturation, whereas in the solids from
supersaturation. gibbsite was only observed in solids near the carbonate end member.
Scanning electron micrographs of solids from the expenment fiom supersaturation with
carbonate ratios of 0.0. 0.91. and 1 .O are s h o w in Figure 3.8. The solid solution phase occurs
as hexagonal plates. Photograph A shows a large. euhedral plate of the chloride end member.
xith smaller euhedral to subhedral plates on its surface. Approximately 10% of the solid with
a carbonate ratio of 0.91 (.4 replicate) consists of large hexagonal (diamond or rhombohednl)
cnstals between 50-100 urn in length (photograph B). The other 60% consists of clusten of
crystals that are approxirnately 10 lm or less in size. The carbonate end member
(CO:/(CO;iZCl) = 1 .O)occurs as euhedral hexagonal plates (C). Photograph D is a close-up of
an aggregate of hexagonal crystals of the solid solution phase (CO,/(CO,+ZCl) = O. 15j with
rounded edges. taken from the undersaturation expenment.

Assuming that equiiibrium had been attained between the solid and aqueous phases. K,values

were calculated as a function of the solid phase composition benveen the chloride and carbonate
end members. Activity coefficients for the aqwous species were calculated using the
geochemical equilibriamodel SIMUL (Reardon. 1990).and the measured solution compositions
(Tables 3. l and 3.2). Because the measured solution concentrations of carbonate were below
detection. these values were estimated by equiiibrating the solutionswith calcite in the modeling
runs. This is likely a reasonable approach. because calcite was identified in many of the solids.
in addition. it was necessary to use solid phase compositions calculated based on the reapnts
added. because the presence of additional mineral phases ( e g calcite. gibbsite) precludes
calculation of the actual final solid phase composition by mass balance. This may over-estimûte
the actuai carbonate ratio of the solids. For solids with a carbonate ratio 0f0.9 1. there were two
solid solution phases observed in this sample. The log K, value is calculated for a solid with
a bulk carbonate ratio of 0.9 1.
The general dissolution reaction for the chloride-carbonate solid solution series is given in
equation 3.1.

The solubility prodwt Y,expression for this reaction cm be calculated according to equation
3 2:

where m is the concentration of the ion in molkg H20: y is the activity coefficient of the
aqueous species: x is the mole fraction of carbonate in the solid. and oHzO is the activity of
water. The calculated log Y,values are plotted in Figure 3.9 versus the calculated carbonate
ratio in the solid. The log solubility product for the chloide end member is approximately -27.
.As the carbonate ratio in the solid is increased to 0.6. the solubility product value decreases
eradually to -30. and then levels off at a value of approximately -31 as the carbonate ratio
increases to 1.O. The solubility products calculated for the end members are compared to other
published values in Chapter 5. Between carbonate ratios of 0.0 and 0.45. 3 out of 4 data sets
give very sirnilar log solubility products for the solids. However. the A replicates from
undersaturation have much lower log Y, values. consistent with the higher Ca" and CIconcentrations measured in these samples. In solids with carbonate ratios above 0.6. the
reproducibility in the calculated log solubility products is excellent for ail four replicates.
C

Figure 3.8:

SEM photornicrographs of solids from the experiment from supersaturation: a)
large. euhedral. hexagonal plate of the CI end member (CO3/(CO3+7Cl)=
0.0).
with srnaller euhedral to subhedral plates: b) aggregate of hexagonal. platey
crystals of the solid solution phase(s) with a carbonate ratio = 0.91. c) euhedral
hexagonal plates of the carbonate end member (COi/(CO3+3C1)= 1 .O); and from
undersaturation: d) close up of an aggregate of hexagonal crystals
(CO,/(CO,+ZCI)= 0.15). The crystais appear to have rounded edges. suggesting
that they have undergone some dissolution.

Calculated CQI(CO3+2C1) in solid

Figure 3.9:

The log values of the solubiliv products (L)for the solid solution phases are
plotted venus the calculated carbonate ratio in the solid phase. These values are
considered estimates. because the actual solid composition is unknown. The log
y,value given for carbonate ratio of 0.91 is an estimate based on the bulk
carbonate ratio of the solid. At this ratio. two solid solution phase coexist. Error
bars show the calculated unceriainty in the Y, values.

3.4

Discussion

-4partial solid solution exists between the chloride end member and solids with a calculatrd
carbonate ratio of 0.75. In this range. the XRD patterns for the solid solution are vcry similar
to that of the chloride end rnember. but with a slightly smaller interlayer spacing. As the
carbonate ratio in the solid increases to 0.91, a Friedel's salt-like solid solution and
monocarboaluminate coexist. At a ratio of 1 .O. monocarboalurninate is the only solid solution
phase observed. Pollrnann (1986) also observed a limited solid solution between the chloridr
and carbonate end members. In Pollmann's study. a solid-solution was obsenred between the
chloride end member and solids with a carbonate ratio less than or equal to 0.83. At carbonate
ratios above 0.83. two solid solution phases were identified. As the carbonate ratio was
increased to 1.O. oniy monocarboaluminate was observed. consistent with the results from our
study. The results of the study by Pollmann ( 1986) constrain the lower limit of the miscibility
gap to carbonate ratios above 0.83. and the current study shows that the upper limit of the
miscibility gap must lie above a carbonate ratio of 0.91.

In addition to the solid solution phase(s). gibbsite and calcite were observed in the X-ray
difhction patterns of many of the solids in the current study. In contrast. no additional minera1
phases were reported by Pollmann (1986). In both the current study and that of Pollmann
(1986). calcite (CaCO,) was added as a source of carbonate. It is possible that the calcite
identifieci in the XRD patterns fiom the current study is unreacted starting material. Gibbsite
was identified in the XRD patterns of several sarnples in the experirnent from supersaturation.
and in the patterns of al1 solids fiom undersaturation. Al1 aqueous solutions in both experîments
were calculated to be just at saturation with respect to gibbsite. It is possible that gibbsite is
present in al1 samples. but was undetected by XRD analysis because the quantity of gibbsite
in some solids is less than 5-10% ( i.e. below the detection limit for XRD analysis). or because
gibbsite was either poorl y crystalline or morphous.

3.4.1 Soüd solution stability
Complete solid solutions are ofien formed between two minerais when their nnictures are the
same or very similar. and when the substituting ions have similar ionic radii and the same
charge (Brownlow. 1979). Other properties which may control the stability of the solid solution
are the geometry and bonding charactenstics of the substituting ions. Because the thickness of
the interlayer in the calcium aluminate hydrates varies as different anions are incorporated

(Taylor. 1997). differences in ionic radii are not likely a key factor controlling the estent of solid
solution.
There are differences in size. charge. and geometry between the CI- and CO,'- ions. The Cl- ions
are spherical. and have a radius of 1.81 A (Douglas. 1994).The COj'- ions are trigonal planar.
with a carbon-oxygen bond length of 1.85 A (Douglas et al.. 1994). but perpendicular to the
plane of the carbonate group. the thickness of the group is likely closer to the size of the oxygen
ion. with a radius of 1A0 A (Wedepohl. 1969). In addition. the substitution of ?Cl- by CO;"
results in vacancies in the anion sites in the interlayer. These vacancies are filled bp extra water
molecules. which may be required to maintain the continuity of the hydrogen bond net between
the inter- and main layers of the structure. and consequently. the stability of the structure
(Sacerdoti and Passaglia 1988).
With a continued increase in the carbonate ratio to 0.84. the differences in charge. geornrtry
and/or the bonding characteristics between the chloride and carbonate ions are large cnough that
a single solid solution phase is not stable. Consequently. two solid solution phases form. The
chioride-enriched phase has a slightly larger interlayer spacing (approximately 7.8 A. similar
to Friedel's sait). while the carbonate-rich phase has a slightly smaller interlayer spacing (7.6
-4).This immisciblity between the phases may occur because the carbonate. which has a charge
of -2. creates a stronger bond between the main and interlayers than chloride. Experimenral
investigations of the interlayer and structure of the calcium aluminate hydrates are difficult.
However. current and future efforts to mode1 these phases (and the related hydrotaicite phases)
at the molecular level are providing important insights into the behavior of the interlayer ions
and water molecules (Wang et al.. 200 1).

3.4.2 Attainment of equilibrium

Sirnilar final electrical conductance measurements for a given solid-solution from both superand undenaturated conditions suggests that the solid phase rnay have reached either a
metastable or thermodynamic equilibrium with respect to the aqueous phase. The m p l e with
a carbonate ratio of 0.45had a final conductance value from undersaturation that was within 3%
of that measured fiom supersaniration. suggesting that this sample may have reached
equilibrium. The final conductance value measured for the carbonate end member from
undersaturation was approximately 12% lower than that measured fiom undenaturation.
indicating that the same equilibrium state was not attained from both directions. The final

conductance value measured for the chloride end rnember in the expenment from
undersaturation was 50% higher than the final value measured fiom supersaturation. .As
discussed in Chapter 2 (Section2.3.1).this increase in conductance uith reaction timr is thought
to be an artifact of the measurernent process. rather than a reflection of changes in the phase
assemblage.
Solids with carbonate ratios between O. 15 and 0.75 consist of three phases: the solid solution
phase, gibbsite and calcite. At a carbonate ratio of 0.91. four phases coexist ( two solid solution
phases. calcite and gibbsite). and at a carbonate ratio of 1.0. calcite. gibbsite and
monocarboaluminate are observed. In a system with four components. up to four phases cm
coexist at equilibriurn. according to Gibb's phase d e . On this basis. the observed mineral phase
assemblages could exist at equilibrium. However. given that calcite was added as a reagent. it
is possible that this phase has still not completely reacted. even afier over one and a half years
of reaction (6 months fiom supersaturation. and 16 rnonths fiom undersaturation). If the calcite
still present in the solids is slowly dissolving. then the chloride-bearing calcium aluminate
hydrate phase may be convening to a more carbonate-nch one with time. For rnamplr. the
reaction of the pure Cl end member with x moles of calcite could be expressed as:

.ASdie carbonate ions fiom calcite are incorporated into the calcium aluminate phase. Cl- ions
are released to solution. and these must be balanced by Ca" ions in solution. This reaction may
explain the observed changes in the solution composition between carbonate ratios of O. 15 and
0.45 in the A-replicates from undersaturation. In the solid with a carbonate ratio of O. 15. calcite
was detected in the XRD pattern fiom supersaturation, but not in the pattern for the same solid
from undenaturation. This suggests that the quantity of calcite present is lower in the
expriment from undenaturation. consistent with the dissolution of this phase. Based on this
interpretation. the A-replicate samples from undersaturation are actudly doser to the final
equilibrium state of the syaem than the other three replicates.

3.4.3 Equilibrium Predictions
3.4.3.1 Constructing a Lippmann diagram

In the chloride-carbonate series of the calcium aluminate hydrates. two chlonde ions substitute
for one carbonate ion and one associated water molecule. The dissolution reactions for the two
end members are

and the corresponding solubility product expressions:

Adding equations 3.5 and 3.6 together and collecting like terms gives the expression for the total
solubility product variable:

L ïï

= [Ca2*]'[~1(OH),']'[OH‘I4[H2O]' { [Cl-]' + [CO,'-] [H,O]
)

(3.7)

Glynn and Reardon ( 1990)present an expression for the solutus in the generai case of non-ideal
solid solutions by expressing the activity of the solid phase components in ternis of activity
coefficients and mole fractions. When the stoichiometric coefficients of the substiniting ions in
the solid are not equal to 1. solving the expression for the solutus using the approach used by
Glym and Reardon ( 1990)requires a manipulation of the data. In this thesis. the approach taken
is to redefine the activity Fractions of the substituting ions in solution:

This is equivalent to redefining the activity of the substituting ions in equations 2.9 (Chapter
2) as [B'] = [Cl-]' and [C-] = [CO;'-]iH20]. Conceptually. this represents the difference bçtwren
the mineral phases when the substitution occurs (Le. two chloride ions in the mineral structure
are replaced by a carbonate ion and one water rnolecule).

3.4.3.2 Cakulation of the excess free energy parameters

The method used to derive excess free energy parameters from solubility data is presented in
Chapter 2. Section 2.1.1.In the current study. it is postulated that the A replicate samples from
undersaturation are more representative of equilibrium conditions. Therefore. average ln Y,
values were calculated for these samples and ploaed as a function of the mole fraction of
carbonate and fit to equation 2.5 (Chapter 2). In this case. x in equation 2.5 is the mole fraction
of carbonate in the solid solution. KBAis the solubility of the chlofide end-member (log K,, =
-27.57) and &Js the solubility of monocarboaluminate (log Y,= -3 1 2 3 j. An evaluation of the
solubility data for the end members is given in Chapter 5. The best fit gave % = -10.48 and a,
= 12.07 (n=8. d e 7 . f=0.92). It must be noted that in this fitting procedure. the bulk
composition of the sarnple at a carbonate ratio of 0.91 was included in the regression analysis.
Removal of this point significantly reduced the fit of regressed equation to r'= 0.82. and
changed the values of regressed parameters. This highlights the fact that the number of
solubility measurements in the system that were not in the miscibility gap (n = 7) was not
sufficient to clearly define the change in solubility as a fùnction of the carbonate ratio.
~lthoughthere is evidence to suggest that the A replicates are closer to equilibrium. it is not
possible to verify that equilibrium had been attained. A good check on the applicability of the
fitted excess free energy parameters is to compare the miscibility gap calculated based on these
parameters with the observed miscibility gaps in the system (Busenberg and Plummer. 1989).
The excess fkee energy parameters (4.a,) denved for the chloride-carbonate system were input
into the geochemical equilibria mode1 PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Apello. 1999). This prograrn
was used to determine the position of possible spinodal gaps and miscibility gaps in the scries.
The results of this modeling are surnrnarized in Table 3.3.
Solid solutions with compositions within a spinodal gap are intrinsically unstable. and two solid
solution phases will exist in this region. Within the miscibility gap, a single solid solution phase
may form initially. but is metastable and will exsolve into two phases when themodynarnic
rquilibriu.cnis attained (Prigogine and Defay, 1954).The predicted spinodal gap occurs between

carbonate ratios of 0.68 to 0.98. The obsewed occunence of two phases in the study by
Pollrnann (1986) and in the cunent study above 0.84 demonstrates that the predicted spinodal
eap is too broad. The predicted miscibility gap extends from 0.53 to 0.99. and is also wider than
the observed occurrence of NO phases in this system. These results demonstrate that the excess
free energy parameters calculated based on the results from undersaturation over-predict the
range of the rniscibility gap in this systern.
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The excess fiee energy parameters (a+ a,) derived by fitting the measured
solubility data were input into the geochemical equilibria model. PHREEQC
(Parkhurst and Appello. 1999) to calculate the positions of the miscibility and
spinodal gaps in the system.

Using the observations from Pollmann (1986)and the current study. the limits of the miscibility
gap were set at 0.84 and 0.96. The geochemical equilibria model PHREEQC (Parkhurst and
Appelo. 1999) was then used to predict a second set of excess Free energy parameters. The
excess free energy parameters derived using this method are a, = - 19.294 and a, = 10.678.
Ideally. excess free energy parameten derived from solubility data collected under wrllcontrolled laboratory conditions is thought to provide the best prediction of thermodynamic
equilibrium - if attainment of thermodynarnic equilibrium can be proven. However. in the
current study. it is not possible to prove that thermodynamic equilibrium has been attained.
.Mtematively. when excess fiee energy parameters are derived based on the observed miscibility
gaps in a system. the maximum mole-fraction O bserved in the solid solution may not correspond
to the miscibility gap fraction. In this case the excess fiee energy of the system may be
overestimated (Glynn. 1989). The excess fiee energy parameters derived based on the observed
miscibility gap have k e n used to constnict a Lippmann diagram (Figure 3.10). This set of
parameters is thought to be more representative, because they were denved based on the
consistent observations of the miscibility gap in the current study. and in the study by Pollrnann
( 1986).When using this diagram to make "equilibrium" predictions. the underly ing assurnption

that the observed mole hactions correspond to the miscibility gaps in the system ar
thermodpamic equilibrium must be taken into account.
Total solubility products (E il) have been calculated based on the aqueous compositions
measured for the A and B replicates fiom undersaturation. and are also ploned on Figure 5.10.
If the samples have reached equilibrium. the measured aqueous and solid phases will plot on
the solutus and solidus. respectively. in the Lippmann diagram. Although approximately half
of the A and B replicate solutions plot on or close to the solunis. the corresponding solid phases
do not plot on the solidus. These results suggest that although there is some evidence to suggest
that the A repiicatrs may be closer to saniration. neither set of replicates had reached
thennodynamic equilibrium when they were sampled.

In future studies. solubilities should be measured for a greater number of different solid solution
compositions. However. perhaps the greatest dificulty in working with the calcium aluminate
hydrates is the long times required to reach equilibrium. Considering this. it rnay be more
appropriate to attempt to reach stoichiometric saturation, rather than thermodynamic
cquilibrium. In order to be able to use this method. solid-solutions with varying ratios of the
substituting ion (e.g. carbonate) must first be precipitated. The dissolution of these solid
solutions must then be monitored to determine if dissolution is congruent. and if so. il must be
verified that stoichiornetric saturation can be reached. Measurements of the solubility made at
stoichiometric saturation can then be used to denve the excess fiee energy parameten. and
ultimately. to predict panitioning between the solid solution and aqueous solution phases at
thermodynarnic equilibrium. An explmation of the link between stoichomeinc saturation
rneaswements and thermodynamic equilibnum is given by Glynn and Reardon. ( 1 990).
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Lippmann phase diagram for the senes between the chloride and carbonate end
member at 25 O C . constructed using the excess free energy parameters a,=
- 19.29. a, = 10.68. These fining parameters were derived using the observed
miscibility gap in the system. The vertical. long-dashed lines define the limits
of the miscibility gap. Total solubility products calculated for the measured
aqueous phase compositions fiom undenaturated conditions are also ploned.

3.5

Conclusions

.-\partial

soiid solution exists between the chloride end member and solids uith a calculaicd
carbonate ratio of 0.75. As the carbonate ratio in the solid increases to 0.91. a Friedel's salt-like
solid solution and monocarboaluminatecoe'tist. At ratio of 1.O. monocarboaluminate is the only
solid solution phase observed. These results are consistent with thosc reponrd by Pollmann
(1986). who reponed the occurrence of two solid solution phases above a carbonate ratio of
0.83. The current study demonst-rates that two solid solution phases persist to a carbonate ratio
of at least 0.9 1.
Gibbsite and calcite were observed in the X-ray difiction patterns of many of the solids in the
current
Al1 aqueous solutions in both experiments were calculated to be just at saturation
with respect to gibbsite. suggesting that this phase may actually be present in al! samples. but
below detection by XRD (Le. less than 5-1 0% or poorly crystalline). Calcite (CaCO,) was addrd
as a source of carbonate. and it is possible that the calcite identified in the XRD patterns is unreacted starting material. If calcite is slowly dissolving. then the chloride-bearing calcium
aluminate hydrate phase map be converthg to a more carbonate-nch one with time. This
conversion might be expressed by

sw.

With the incorporation of carbonate ions into the calcium aluminate phase. Cl- ions are released
to solution. and these must be balanced by Ca2-ions in solution. This reaction appears to explain
the higher Ca2-and Cl' concentrations measured in the A replicates frorn undersaturation. The
lower quantity of calcite observed in the XRD pattern for one of the samples also supports this

interpretation.
.4though thermodynamic equilibrium was not attained in this system. the A replicate samples

fiom undenaturation are thought to have most closely approached equilibrium. based on the
measured solution compositions and the XRD results for these samples. Excess fiee energy
parameters where a, = -10.48 and a, = 12.07 were derived fiom this solubility data. The possible
miscibility gap between carbonate ratios of 0.33 and 0.99 predicted using PHREEQC ( Parkhunt
and Apello. 1999).demonstrates that these excess fige eneqy parameten over-predict the width
of the miscibility gap. compared to laboratory observations.

In an alternate approach. the limits of the miscibility gap were estimated at 0.84 and 0.96 based
on laborato. observations. and this data was then input into PHREEQC (Pmkhurst and Apelle.
1999) to derive a second set of excess fiee energy parameters. These parameters are thought to
be more suitable for predications of equilibrium partitioning between the solid and aqurous
phase than those denved fiom the solubility measurements. becausr the): are based on consistenr
observations of the miscibility gap fiom two independent studies. Ideally. more solubility data
is required to detemine the excess fiee energy parameten for the chloride-carbonate series of
the calcium chloroalurninates. However. because long times are required for these systrms to
reach equilibrium. an alternative appmach would be to anempt to reach stoichiometric
saturation. rather than thermodynamic equilibriurn. The stoichiornetricsolubility measurements
could then be used to derive the excess free energy parameters. which in tum c m be used to
make predictions at thermodynamic equilibrium.

3.6

Recommendations

The excess fiee energy parameters denved for the chloride-carbonate series based on the
rniscibilih gap likely provide a reasonable estimate of the conditions at thermodynamic
equilibrium. However. solubility measurements of the solid solution phases made when either
thermodynamic equilibrium or stoichiometric saniration has k e n verified provide the best
estimates of these parameters. and thetefore. fûrther solubility studies are recommended.
It is recornmended that the prospect of measwing the solubility of these phases at stoichiometric

saniration is investigated. because of the long reaction times required to attain thermodynamic
rquilibrium in this system (> 16 months).
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Chapter 1

Solubility of solid solutions in the system Cao-A120,-CO,-HLOfrom
super- and undersaturation

4.1

Introduction

In the early stages of Portland cernent hydration. the interlayer of the calcium aluminate
hydrates contains predominantly OH-and SO,'* ions. With tirne. these anions ma) be exchanged
for carbonate. chloride or sulphate ions (Glaser et al.. 1999). Of the ions which can replace
hyiroxide in the interlayer. carbonate is of particular interest because divalent ions are usually
preferred over monovalent ions (Mascolo and Marroccoli. 1986j. and because the almost
universal presence of CO, in the atmosphere and in water ensures that most cements will bc in
contact with a potential source of carbonate (Damidot et ai.. 1994).Other potential sources for
carbonate ions in cement-based materials include calcium carbonate additives to influence the
early setting and hardening characteristics of cemrnt (Ramachandran and Zhang. 1986). or
calcareous aggreegates (Barret et al.. 1983).

In aqueous solution. or at a relative hurnidiv of 100Y0.the hydroxide end member occurs in a
highly hydrated form. 3CaO-AIZO,Ca(OH),I 8H20(Roberts. 1969: Fischer and Kuzel. 198:).
This phase has a layer thickness of 10.7 A. With a decrease in the relative humidity brlow 88'10.
this phase loses one layer of water from its structure. forming 3CaO-A120jCa(OH)f12H20.
with a layer thickness of 7.9 A. Hemicarboaluminatehas a composition that is mid-way between
the hydroxide and carbonate end memben. Roberts ( 1969)determined that at relative humidities
between 8 1 and 1 1%. hemicarboalurninate occurs in two different hydration States. jCaO.AiIOI
0.5Ca(OH)2.0.SC0,~1 1H,O with a layer thickness of 8.2 A. or this phase can dehydrate losing
one water molecule fiom the interlayer. forming 3CaO~Al,0j-0.SCa(OH)2~0.5CaCOj~
10H20.
The carbonate end member. monocarboaluminate (3CaO A120jCaCOj-1 1H,O) has a water
content very close to I l H,O. and has a layer thickness of only 7.56 A (Fischer and Kuzel.
1982).
Detailed midies of the solid phases formed between the hydroxide and carbonate end mernbers
were performed by Roberts (1 969). Fischer and Kuzel ( 1982). and Pollmann (1 986). In these

studies. the solid phase@)were examined as a function of the carbonate ratio in the solid. where
the carbonate ratio is defined as the ratio of carbonate ions to the total anions in the interlayer
of the solid (CO,/(CO,+ZOH)). Precautions were taken to minimize sample contamination by
amosphenc carbon dioxide during sample preparation. sampling. and analysis.
Roberts ( 1969) prepared a senes of reaction mixtures by treating suspensions of the hydroside
end member with increasing amounts of CO,. The reaction mixtures were shaken continuously
at 25 O C for at least 7 days. The samples were then filtered and dried to a constant weight al 8 19'0
relative humidity. The XRD results showed the presence of a miscibility gap with two solid
solutions. hemicarboalurninate and the OH end member between carbonate ratios of O. 13 and
0.35. In samples with carbonate ratios of 0.48 to 0.53.hemicarboaluminate was the only phase
observed. When the ratio increased to 0.67. a second miscibility gap was observed where
hemicarboaluminate and monocarboaluminate were both present. With further increases in the
carbonate ratio. the arnount of monocarboaluminate increased. in addition to the solid solution
phases. portlandite was observed in samples with carbonate ratios of 0.78.0.98. and 1.62. and
calcite was observed in samples with carbonate ratios 0.98 or higher. The d-spacing rneasured
for hemicarboaluminate was 8.2A. and did not change witb the addition of increasing amounts
of carbonate. This suggests the formation of a unique quatemary carbonate hydrate with a
composition approximating 3Ca0~.41,0j~0.5CaC01 1H 2 0 (hernicarboaluminate). nther than
the formation of a partial solid solution.

,.

Fischer and Kuzel(1982) d s o investigated solids with compositions between the hydroxide and
carbonate end memben. Reaction mixtures were prepared hom freshly ignited Cao. bayerite
(AI(OH),). or from monocdcium or tricalcium aluminates. Carbonate compositions were
obtained by the addition of CaCO,. The reaction mixtures were placed in sealed polyethylene
bottles and shaken continuously at 22 OC. for unspecified reaction times. The solids were then
separated by filtration. equilibrated at 100% and 65% relative humidity. and analyzed using Xray difiaction. The XRD results demonstrated that the carbonate-free compound in metastable
equilibrium with solution at 22°C is 4CaO-A1,0,-19H2O.The observed phase assemblages
agree well with those reported by Roberts (1969), and funher define the range of carbonate
ratios for each assemblage. For example. hemicarboaluminate and the OH end member formed
between carbonate ratios of approximately 0.05 and 0.4. extending the observed miscibility gap
compared to the results of Roberts ( 1969). At ratios between 0.4 to 0.6. hemicarboaluminate
was the only phase present. The second miscibility gap containing hemicarboaluminate and
monocarboaluminate was observed between carbonate ratios of 0.6 and 0.8, and above O.S.
monocarboaluminate was the only phase present.

In the experirnents performed by Pollmann ( 1986). solid solutions between the carbonate and
hydroxyl end rnembers were synthesized by mixing CaCOj. calcined Cao. and monocalcium
aluminate with fieshly distilled water. The reaction mixtures were sealed in polyethylenc
boales. and shaken continuously. Afier 12 months of reaction. the crystalline phases were
filtered and analyzed using X-ra) diffraction analysis. The results of these experirnents also
demonstrate the existence of two rniscibility gaps. The observed miscibility gap containing the
OH end member and hemicarboaluminate occurred between carbonate ratios of 0.05 and 0.45,
consistent with the results of both Roberts ( 1969)and Fischer and Kuzel ( 1982). At a carbonate
ratio of 0.5. hemicarboaluminate was the only phase present. .As the carbonate ratio increased
to between 0.55 to 0.95. mono- and hemicarboaluminate occurred together in the second
miscibility gap. These resuits extend the upper limit of the mono-hemicarboaluminate
miscibility gap fiom a carbonate ratio 0.8 as reported by Fischer and Kuzel ( 1982). to a ratio of
0.95. Above 0.95. monocarboaluminate was the oniy phase identified.
Although the study by Roberts (1969) showed a constant d-spacing of 8.2 A for
hemicarboaluminate. Fischer and Kuzel(1983) observed decrease of approximately O . O ~ Ain
the layer thickness of hemicarboaluminate as the ratio of carbonate in the solid increased from
0 . 3 to 0.6. Both studies suggest that hemicarboaluminate forms only a very limited solid
solution with hydroxide. The overall composition of this solid solution is approximated by the
composition of hemicarboaluminate.

me focus of previous research by Roberts (1969). Fischer and Kuzel (1982). and Pollmann
( 1986) was on identifying the solid phases present as a fùnction of the carbonate content of the
solid. In these studies. attainment of equilibrium conditions can not be verified. because
equilibrium was approached only fiom supersaturated conditions. In the current study. iong
cquilibration times (between 6 and 16 months) were used in an effort to approach equilibriurn
conditions. and equilibrium was approached fiom both supersaturated and undersaturated
conditions. Particular composition solids in the solid solution series between the hydroxide and
carbonate end members were prepared. The main objectives of this study were to identify the
solid solution phase(s) present at each composition. to determine the aqueous solution and solid
solution phase compositions at equilibriurn. and to use these measurements to calculate the
solubilitiesofthe solid solutions. The materials. experimental procedure. and analytical methods
used are outlined in Chapter 2 (Section 2.2).

4.2

Results

4.2.1 Reaction Kinetics
Conductance measurements with time for the three samples used to monitor the approach to
equilibrium of the OH-CO,series are plotted in Figure 4.1. In the experiment from
supersaniration. the measured conductance for the hydroxide end member had reached an
essentially stable value of 8400 .uS/cm afier 3 days of reaction. From undersaturation. the
conductance measured for the OH-end member was 7700 pSkm initially. approsimately 1O0/0
lower than that measured fiorn supersaturation. The conductance remained stable at this value
for 160 days. then gradually decreased to 5000 ~ S k m
after 472 days of reaction.
The sample with a composition rnidway between the hydroxide and carbonate end memben had
at the beginning of the experiment from
a measured conductance of approximately 7000 ~ S k m
supersaturation. The conductance decreased to approximately 3900 uS/cm aher 10 days of
reaction. and remained stable at this value for the duration of the experiment. The opposite trend
was obsenred in the experiment fiom undersaturation. The measured conductance was initially
Low (2700 uS/cm). but increased to 3000 &/cm after 20 days. The conductance then remained
stable at this vaiue for the duration of the experiment. This final value is approximatrly 3%
lower than the final conductance measurement taken fiom supersaturation.

The measured conductance for the carbonate end member was essentially stable after 3 days of
reaction in both the experiments from super- and undersaturation. but the conductance rneasured
from undersaturation was 15% lower than that measured fiorn supersaturation.

4.2.2

Solution Composition

The solution compositions measured frorn supenaturation and undersaturation are presented in
Tables 4.1 and 4.2. respectively. The concentrations of calcium and aluminum measured in
solution are plotted venus the calculated ratio of carbonate in the solid solution phase in Figures
4.2 and 4.3. The ratio given is the calculated ratio of carbonate to total anions (CO,/(CO, +
20H)) in the interlayer of the solid solution phase. based on the quantities of reagents added.
and assuming that the solid solution was the only mineral phase present. The dissolved
inorganic carbon (DIC) contents of the samples were measured in the expenment from
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Figure 4.1:

Electrical conductance venus reaction time for the experiments from
supersa~uationand undenaturation. Conductance measurements are shown for
the OH- end member. the carbonate end member. and for a -pie
with a
composition midway between the end members.

supersaturation. but were below detection (< 0.06 1 rnrnol/L) for al1 samples. Consequently. the
DIC contents of the solutions were not measured in the experiment from undersaturation.
In both the expenments from super- and undersaturation. the measured pH values increase from
approximately 1 1.8 to 12.5 between the carbonate and hydroxide end members. The pH values
measwed from undersaturation are a mavimum of 0.5 units lower than those measured fiom
supersaturation.

The calcium concentrations rneasured in the A and B replicates from supenaturation are the
same. within the analyticd uncertainty of 5%. Calcium concentrations are approxirnately 20
mmoüL for solid compositions with carbonate ratios between the hydroxide end member (0.0).
and 0.25. As the ratio of carbonate in the soiid increases to 0.4.the calcium concentration
decreases to approximately 1O mmol/L. It then remains stable at this value with funher increases
in the carbonate ratio up to 0.85. but decreases in concentration to 5 mmol/L in the carbonate
end member. In the experiment from undersaturation. the calcium concentrations measured in
the two replicates are close or within the analytical uncertainty in sarnples with carbonate ratios
between 0.25 and 0.70. but show greater variability close to the end members (CO;/(C03+10H)
ratios of 0.1 and 0.85). Overall. the trend in the calcium concentration as a function of the
carbonate ratio is similar to that measured from supersaturation. except that the calcium
concentrations are slightly lower in the çxperiment from undersaturation.

The difference in the aluminurn concentrations between replicates was greater than the
andpicai uncertainty for the majority of samples in the experiments corn both super- and
undersaturation. Wowever. the trends in the aluminurn concentrations as a fiinction of carbonate
ratio are similar in both expenments. The aluminum concentrations measured in solution are
beiow dectection (cl.l x 10" rnrnol1L) in the hydroxide end rnember for the replicates from
undersaniration. Aluminurn remains below detection until the carbonate ratio increases above
0.1. In both experiments. the aluminum concentration in solution increases to a maximum value
of approximately 2.9 mmol/L in samples with carbonate ratios between 0.5 and 0.85. and then
decreases to 1.5 rnmoVL in the carbonate end rnember.

Calcium (mmol)

Table 4.1:

Solution data measured in the experiment from supersaturation for samples with
compositions between the carbonate end member (CO,I(CO,-?OH) = 1 .O)and
the hydroxide end member (CO,/(CO,+ZOH) = 0.0)after 170 days of reaction.
A and B are replicate sarnples.

Calculited
CO,/(CO,+2OH)

Calcium (mmoUL)

Aluminum (mmoUL)

I 151
2.510

2.860

2 738
1 482
1 037
<O 001 1

<n ooi I

Table 4.2:

Solution data measured in the experiment from undersaturation for samples with
compositions between the carbonate end member (C03/(C0,+20H)= 1 .O) and
the hydroxide end rnember (CO,/(CO,+ZOH) = 0.0) after 5 15 days of reaction.
A and B are replicate samples.
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Figure 4.2:

Solution concentrations of calcium as a function of the calculated carbonate ratio
in the solid solution phases for the experiments from super- and undersaturation.
The error bars show the analytical unceriainty of 5 %.
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Figure 4.3:

Solution concentrations of aluminum as a fiction of the calculated carbonate
ratio in the solid solution phases for the expenment fiom super- and
undersaturation. The error bars show the analyticai uncenainty of I5 %.

Figure 4.4:

Mineral saturation indices versus the calculated carbonate ratio in the solid for
the 4 and B replicates from supersaturation (left) and undersaturation (riglit).
The saturation indices were calculated using the measured solution
compositions, and the geochemical equilibna mode1 SIMUL (Reardon. 1990).

Mineral saturation indices were calculated by inputting the solution compositions given in
Tables 4.1 and 4.2 into the geochemical equilibria mode1 SIMUL (Reardon. IWO). .An estirnate
of the carbonate concentrations in rhese solutions was determined by assuming the solution
compositions were in equilibrium with calcite in the simulations. This should have a limited
effect on the calculated parameters. because the predicted carbonate concentrations are low
( ~ 0 . 016mmoVL). The mineral saturation indices calculated for portlandite (Ca(OH),). gibbsite
(Al(OH),). and hydrogamet (3CaO-AI10,-6H:O)in the solutions as a hinction of the carbonate
ratio are plotted in Figure 4.4.
The vends in the mineral saturation indices for portlandite and gibbsite are similar for the .A and
B replicates in both experiments. At low carbonate ratios (close to the hydroxide end membrr).
the solutions are predicted to be just at saturation with respect to portlandite. -4s the carbonate
ratio is increased. the solutions become increasingly undersaturated with respect to this phase.
The saturation indices for gibbsite show the opposite trend. Close to the hydroxide end member.
the solutions are undersaturated with respect to gibbsite. and as the carbonate ratio increases.
the SI of gibbsite increases to approximately saturation. In the experiment fiom supersaturation.
hydrogamet is predicted to be above saturation at low carbonate ratios and increases to a
mavimum between carbonate ratios of 0.5 and 0.9. Hydrogamet is just at saturation in the
carbonate end member (C0,/(COj+20H)=I .O). In the experiment fiom widersatuntion. the
hydroxide end member solutions are predicted to be undersaturated with respect to hydrogarnet.
but sharply increase to supersaturated conditions as the carbonate ratio is increased above 0.1.
The saturation index remains high until the carbonate ratio in the solid increases above 0.7. and
rhen decreases to approximately saturation with respect to hydrogamet.

4.2.3

Solids

The XRD patterns for the A-replicates of the solid phases from super- and undenaturation are
plotted in Figures 4.5 and 4.6. respectively. In some samples. the primary and secondary peaks
for the solid solution were split into two or more praks. indicating the presence of more than
one solid solution phase. The d-spacings measured for the primary peak(s) are reported in
Tables 4.3 and 4.4.

In solution or at relative humidities above 88%. the OH end member occurs in a highiy hydrated
form. 3CaO*Al,0j-Ca(OH),.18H:O. with an interlayer spacing of 1oJA. At lower relative
hurnidities. this phase dehydrates forming 3CaO-AI,0jCa(OH)f LZH20. with an interlayer

spacing of 7.9 A. Hemicarboalurninate also occurs in two hydration States. The more highly
hvdrated form (3Ca0-.41,0,~0.5CaCOI~0.5CaiOH)2~
lIH,O) has a pnrnary d-spacing of 8.1 1 -4.
and is stable between relative humidities of 53 to 81% (Roberts. 1969). Bdow relative
humidities of 53%. this phase may occur together with a lower hydration product (3CaO
-.M20,-O.jCaC0,-O.jCa(OH)?-1
OH,O). which has an interlayer spacing of 7.7.4. Beloa relative
hurnidities of 33%. the lower hydration state is the only phase observed. A d-spacing spacing
of 7.56 has been reported for monocarboaluminate(3CaO-AlIO,.CaCO,-1O- 1 1H,O)by Carlson
and Berman (1960) and Fischer and Kwel(1982). However. in the current study. a d-spacing
of 7.45 A was measured for this phase. Although an intemal standard was not used in the current
study. the dominant peaks for portlandite and hydrogarnet. where present. are approximatel!.
0.04 to O.OSAlower than the values given in the powder diffraction files from JCPDS-ICDD.
This suggests that the lower d-spacing measured for monocarboaluminate (and the other solid
phases) nay be due to a calibration error in the goniometer of the X-ray diffractomrter.
In the expenment fiom supersaturation. a single solid solution phase occurs at carbonate ratios
of 1 .O and 0.85. and is identified as monocarboaluminate. As the carbonate ratio decrsases to
0.71. both the primary and secondary peaks for the solid solution are split into two peaks.
indicating that there are two solid solution phases present. The dominant phase is
monocarboaluminate. with a primary peak at 10 = 1 1.9 degrees (7.43 A). The other peak at 20
= 1 1.6 degrees (7.62 A) is identified as the lower hydration form of hemicarboaluminate. At a
carbonate ratio of 0.5. hemicarboaluminate is the only phase identified. and this phase persists
as the carbonate ratio in the solid is decreased to 0.35. In the sarnples with a carbonate ratio of
O. 1. a small peak at 20 = 8.3 degrees ( 1 0.4 A) has been identified as the highly hydrated form
of the OH end member. 3CaO=Al,0jCa(OH)f19H,O. The XRD pattern for the A replicate of
the OH end membrr (C03/(C03+ZOH)=0.0)is dominated by hydrogamet. with small peaks
indicating that the OH solid solution phase and portlandite are also present in limited quantities.
In contrast. the B-replicate consists predominantly of the OH end member
(3CaO-AlZ03-Ca(0H)y
12H,O). with a primary peak at 7.8 A. and a small peak at 8.05 A also
probably belongs to this phase. The small peak at 7.6 A may belong to hemicarboaluminate.

-

Prima? d-sprcings B replicatcs

2- most

Table 4.3:

3" most
intense

Observed d-spacings for the primary peaks of the solid solution phases as a
hction of the calculated carbonate ratio (CO,/(CO,+ZOH))
in the solid phase
in the expriment fiom supersaturation.

Dominant bru1
d-spicing (A)

2" brsil d-rprcing

3* basal d-spicing

(A,

7 46

? 49
7 53

8 11
8.1 1

8.15
8.19

8.15

Table 4.4:

Observed d-spacings for the primary peak of the solid solution phases as a
function of the calculated carbonate ratio (CO,/(CO,+ZOH))
in the solid phase
in the experiment from undersaturation (A replicate samples only).
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Figure 4.5:

XRD patterns for A-replicate samples fiom the supersanirationexperirnent. The
number indicates the calculated carbonate ratio in the solid, fiom the carbonate
end member ( 1.0) to the OH end rnember (0.0).Peaks are labeled: H= OH end
member (3CaO-Ai20,Ca(OH)?1ZH,O): Hc = hemicarboaluminate(3CaO-Al,O,
-0.5Ca(OH)2-0.5CaCOI.
I OHIO):M= CO; end member: C= calcite (CaCO,): G=
hydrogamet (3CaO-A1,0,-6H,O); P= portiandite (Ca(OH)$ T = hydrated OH
end member (3CaOAi203Ca(OH)2.18H20).

Degrees 228 (Cu Ka radiation)
Figure 1.6:

XRD patterns for A-replicate samples fiom the undersaturation expriment. The
number indicates the calculated carbonate ratio in the solid. fiom the carbonate
end member (1 .O) to the OH end member (0.0). Peaks are labeled: H = OH end
member (3CaO-Al,03Ca(OH)2.12H,O); Hc = hemicarboaluminate3Ca0.A120,
~0.SCa(OH),-0.5CaC033
12HZ0);M = CO, end member: G = hydrogarnet
(3CaO*AiZ0~6H,O);
P = portiandite (Ca(OH),): C = calcite (CaCO,); A =
gibbsite (Al(OW3).

In addition to monocarboaluminate. calcite was obsened in solids widi a carbonate ratio of 1 .O.
The A replicate solids ~ i t hcarbonate ratios of 0.0 to 0.85 contained small amounts of
hydrogarnet. and solids with ratios of 0.0 to 0.5 also contained portlandite. In the B rspiicate
solids. hydrogarnet and ponlandite both occur over smaller ranges. fiom carbonate ratios of 0 .O
to 0.7 1 and 0.0 to 0.4. respectively.
The ?IRD patterns for the A-replicate solids from undersaturation are shown in Figure 4.6. In
agreement with the results fiom supersaturation. monocarboaluminate is the only solid solution
ph= in solids with carbonate ratios of 1.0 and 0.85. Monocarboaluminate coexists with
hemicarboaluminateat a carbonate ratio of 0.71 as seen in the expriment from supersaturation.
although hemicarboaluminate is present in a higher hydration state (3CaOA120,.0.5CaC0,
.O.jCa(OH)I. 12H,O).with a p r i m q d-spacing of 8.1 1 .A. These two phases penist as the
carbonate ratio in the solid is decreased to 0.4. with a decrease in the quantity of the
monocarboaluminate phase ( = 7.5 A) and an increase in the quantin; of hemicarboaluminate. .At
carbonate ratios of 0.4 and 0.25. hemicarboaluminate is the only solid solution phase present.
with a primary peak at 8 . k A small peak at 7.7 A in solids with a carbonate ratio of 0.4 is
artributed to the lower hydration state of this phase. In the OH end member sample. the
dominant peak has a primary d-spacing of 8.15 -4. and based on this d-spacing. would bc
identified as hemicarboalurninate. This sugpests that this solid has undergone extensive
carbonation. However. a smali peak at approximately 7.8 A confirms that at least a small
quantity of the OH-endmember is present. in agreement with the results from supersaturation.

In addition to monocarboaluminate and calcite. which were identified in the rxprriment from
supersaturation. a small peak a1 20 = 18.3 degrees (4.85 A) is attributed to gibbsite (AI(OH),)
in sampies with carbonate ratios of 1.0. Gibbsite is also present in the solid with a carbonate
ratio of 0.83. In agreement with the B replicate solids from supersaniration. hydrogamet is
present in solids with carbonate of 0.0 to 0.71. However. portlandite was only observed in the
OH end member solid (carbonate ratio = 0.0).

4.2.4

Solubility Products

If the solid solution phase is the oniy phase present. its composition can be calcuiated by mass
balance of the quantity of reagents added and the final solution composition. The only soiids
which meet this criteria are those with a carbonate ratio of 0.5 in the experiment from
supersaturation. For the remainder of the samples. the carbonate ratios have been estirnated by

assuming that the quantity of additional phases such as hydrogarnet. calcite or ponlanditr are
negligible. For solids within either of the rniscibility gaps. a bulk composition assuming a single
solid solution phase was calculated.

The solubility products (Y,) of the solid-solution phases have been calculated. assurnine thar
equilibrium benveen the solid and aqueous phases had been a ~ n e dand
. that the activity of the
solid phase equals 1. These Y,values were calculated with the measured solution compositions
(Tables 4.1 and 4.2). the activity coefficients and solution carbonate concentrations predictrd
using the geochemical equilibria mode1 SIMUL (Reardon. 1990). and the calculated solid phase
compositions.

The general dissolution reaction for the solid solution series is given in cquation 1. The K,,
value for this reaction is formulated according to equation 2. where m is the concentration of
the ion in mol/L of solution. y is the activity coefficient. and u H 2 0is the activity of water.

Ksp = [mCa"yCa2'I4 [mAI(OH),'yAI(OH),J2[mCO,"-KO,"]' [mOH-yOH-Ilb2"[aH20]'""

(4.2)

The upper and lower uncertainty limits in the calculated &, values were drtemined by adding
or submcting the analyticai uncertainty (5%) to the measwd solution concentrations of Ca and
-41.The solutions were then re-modeled with these revised concentrations. and the i&,
values
re-caiculated.

4.3

Discussion

4.3.1

Mineral usemblages

Five mineral assemblages can be distinguished based on the results fiom super- and
undersaturation in the current study (Table 4.5). and include ranges in which the hydroxide end
member. the carbonate end member. or hemicarboaluminate is the only solid solution phase

present. There are also two miscibility gaps in the system. These observed assemblages a p s
well with the XRD results presented by Roberts (1969). Fischer and Kuzel (1982). and
Pollmann (1986) (Table 4.6). although there are some differences in the carbonate ratios ovèr
which the miscibility gaps are obsened to occur. The carbonate ratios for the changes in the
observed phase assemblages reported by Pollmann ( 1986) have been estirnated fiom their
published triangular diagram. because the acnial carbonate ratios for the observed changes were
not given. These assemblages are very similar to those described by Fischer and Kuzel( 1981).
and therefore the data fiom Pollmann (1 986) has not k e n included in the following discussions
of each observed mineral assemblage.

--

Rmction

Expriment

Time
6 months

Solids Observai

CO, ratio
in solid

A-rcpiicriic: mostl! CAH, and P. minor

C4.4H :.
B-repliate: C,AH,, and Hemi (''L minor
CIAH, and P
C-replicare:
Hsmi. minor CIAH, and P
Mono. Htmi
Mono
Mono. minor calcite
1

Cndersatuntion

16 months

Hcmi (?). C,AH,?.C,AH,. P
Hemi, minor C,AH,
Hcmi. minor CIAH,. trace Mono
Mono. Hemi. minor CIAH,
Mono. Hcmi. mcc .M(Otl),
Mono. minor calcite. mcc AI(OH),

Table 4.5 :

Cornparison of the observed minerai phases in the current study between the
carbonate and hydroxyl end memben as a function of the carbonate ratio in the
solid. Results fkom both super- and undersaniration are presented. C,AH = OH
end member (3CaO-A120,Ca(OH)f18H20): CIAH,j= OH end member
(3Ca0.A120j.Ca(OH)2.13H20);C&i6 = hydrogarnet (3CaO-A1,0,-6H,O): P =
podandite Ca(OH)?:Calcite = CaCO,.

,,

4.3.1.1 OH end member

In the experiment fiom supersaturation. the OH end member was the only solid solution phase
observed at a carbonate ratio of 0.0.Hydrogamet and portlandite were also obsened. in varying
amounts. In the studies by Roberts (1 969) and Fischer and Kuzel( 1982). the highly hydrated
fom of the OH-end member (4Ca0-.41,OjCa(OH),.19H20)was the ody phase observed at a
carbonate ratio of 0.0 and relative hurnidities of 88 and 100 %. respectivrly. At a relative
humidities 65%. the less hydrated fomi (4CaO-AI,O,Ca(OH),-1IH,O) was the dominant phase
(Fisher and Kuzel. 1983). The absence of hydrogarnet and portlandite in the study by Roberts
( 1969) is likely due to the short reaction time ( = 7 days).

1.3.1.2 Miscibility gap: OH end member and hemicarboaluminate

Afier 6 months of reaction from supersaturation. solids with carbonate ratios between 0.1 and
0.5 consist of hemicarboaluminate. hydrogarnet. and portlandite. Calcium concentrations of 2 1
mrnoi/L and pH values of 12.5 were measured in samples with carbonate ratios of 0.0 to 0.25.
consistent with the presence of portlandite. The solutions are also predicted to be just at
saturation with respect to portlandite. based on saturation index calculations. As the carbonate
ratio in the solid increases above 0.25. the calcium concentration and the solution pH decrease.
and the solutions become undersaturated with respect to portlandite. This is consistent with a
decrease in the intensity of the portlandite peaks with increasing carbonate ratio in the solid
( Figure 4.5). In the exprrimrnt fiom undersaturation. hemicarboaluminateand hy drogarnet were
observed in the XRD pattern of the A-replicate solids with carbonate ratios of O.1 and 0.25. The
absence of portlandite in this phase assemblage is consistent with the lower Ca and pH values
measured in solution at these ratios, and with the saturation index calculations. which show that
these solutions are undersaturated with respect to portlandite.
Roberts (1969) reported the occurrence of the OH-end member and hemicarboaluminate
between carbonate ratios of O.13 and 0.35.and the quantity of hemicarboalwninate relative to
the OH-end member was observed to increase as the carbonate ratio in the solid increased.
Fisher and Kuzel(1982)observed this sarne phase assemblage between carbonate ratios of 0.05
and 0.4.Based on these two studies. the OH-end member and hemicarboaluminate CO-existat
carbonate ratios of 0.05 to 0.1.The presence of two solid solution phases demonstrates the
existence of a miscibility gap over this range of compositions. In the current study, the results
fiom supersaturation support the existence of this miscibility gap. Over the range 0.1 to 0.5.

hemicarboaluminate is observed. and the presence of the OH-end member is suggested by the
presence of its stable reaction products. hy drogarnet and portlandite. However. this phase
assemblage was obsewed over a much smaller range (0.0 to 0.25) in the esperiment from
undersaturation.
-

Rrferrnce

-

Rrrction
Timc

Solids Obwrvcd

CO, ratio
in solid
C,AH,,.

Hemi

Hcmi
Hcmi. ,Mono

Hcmi. Mono. P
Mono. uaçc Hemi
Mono. calctte. t n c r P and Hsmi

Mono. crilcite
Mono. P. and somr calcite

Fischer and Kuzel( 1982)

Nor gtvcn

CJH

lu

C,.-\H,,

Hsrni

Hemi
Hcmi. Mono

Mono

IZ months

CaAH1 ;
C,AH,,. Hcmi
Hrmi

Hcmi. Mono
Mono

Table 4.6:

Cornparison of the mineral phases observed to form between the carbonate and
hydroxyl end members as a hinction of the carbonate ratio in the solid. C,AH,,=
OH end member (3CaO-Al,O,Ca(OH),*l8H20); C,AH, OH end member
(3Ca0*A120,.Ca(OH)2.lm);Hemi = hemicarboaluminate
1 1 H20): Mono= monocarboaluminate
(3CaOAlZ0j~0.SCa(OH)2~OSCaC03~
(3CaO-Ai,O,CaCO,- 1 1H,O); C,AH, = hydrogarnet (3CaO-A1,Oj.6H2O);P =
portiandite Ca(OH),; calcite = CaCO,.

,=

4.3.1.3 Hemicarboaluminate

Afier 6 m o n h of reaction frorn supersaniration. hemicarboaluminate was the dominant phase
at a carbonate ratio of 0.5. in agreement with the results of Roberts ( 1969). and Fischer and
Kuzel( 1982).These authors observed that hemicarboalurninate alone \vas forrned at ratios of
0.18-0.53.and 0.5, respectively. In solids from the current study. hydrogarnet and portluidite
( A replicate soiid only) were present as additional phases. These additional phases may not have
been observed in the experiments of Roberts ( 1969). because the equilibration time was only
7 days. In contrast to these results. after 16 months of reaction from undersaturation in the
cunent study. the solids were dominated by a mixture of hemicarboalurninate and
monocarboalurninate. with a trace amount of hydrogamet.

4.3.1.4 Miscibility gap: Hemicarboaluminate and monocarboaluminate

Hemicarboaluminate and monocarboalurninate occur together at a ratio of 0.71 in the
experiment fiom supersaturation. These two solid solution phases were identifi rd in solids with
carbonate ratios between 0.67 and 0.98 in the study by Roberts (1969). however. the
identificationoftrace amounts of hemicarboaluminate in solids with carbonate ratios above 0.78
was uncertain. In the study by Fischer and Kuzel (1982). herni- and monocarbo-aluminate
occurred together at carbonate ratios between 0.6 and 0.8. Based on the results of these two
midies. this phase assemblage appears to be stable between a carbonate ratio of 0.6 and 0.8. The
occurrence of these two phases demonstrates the existence of a second miscibility gap in the
system. M e r 16 months of reaction from undenaturation in the cunent study.
hemicarboaluminateand monocarboaluminate occur in solids with carbonate ratios between 0.4
and 0.7. and hydrogamet is also present. These results suggest that at very long reaction times.
this miscibility gap may expand to carbonate ratios as low as 0.4.This may indicate that the
stable phase assemblage consists of a mixture of monocarboaluminate and hydrogarnet. This
conversion is discussed in more detail in Section 4.3.2.

4.3.1.5 Monocarboaluminate

Based on the XRD results fiom the current study. monocarboalurninate is the only solid solution
phase present at carbonate ratios of 0.85 or higher. in agreement with the results of Fischer and
Kuzel (1 982). These authon reported that monocarboaluminate was the only phase present

above a carbonate ratio of 0.8. Above carbonate ratios of 0.78. Robens ( 1969)also reportrd thai
monocarboaluminate was the dominant solid solution phase. Although trace amounts of
hrmicarboaluminate was reportrd in solids with carbonate ratios of 0.95 and 0.98. the
identification of the presence of this phase was uncenain (Robens. 1969).

In addition to monocarboaluminate. calcite was observed in solids with a carbonate ratio of 1.O
fiom both super- and undersaturation in the current study. Roberts ( 1969)reponed the presence
of both calcite and ponlandite a! carbonate ratios of 0.98 or higher. In the current study. gibbsite
\vas also observed in solids with carbonate ratios of 0.85 and 1.0. The calculated saturation
indices show that solutions from both experiments are at saturation with respect to gibbsite.
consistent with the identification of this phase in the XRD patterns.

4.3.2 Attainment of equilibrium
In the experiment from supersaturation. solids with a carbonate ratio of 0.0 consisi of the OHend member (4CaO-~4l2O,Ca(OH)~
1ZH,O). hydrogarnet and ponlandite. in varying arnounts.
in solution. the OH-end member has an extra layer of water molecules in the interlayer of its
structure (3Ca0.A120,-Ca(OH)2-1
8H:O). The OH-end member is metastable with respect to
hydrogarnei at room temperature (Wells et al.. 1943; Robens. 1957). and is reported to conven
to hydrogamet with tirne by Steinour ( 1951). This transformation can be described by the
reaction:

In the experiment from undersaturation. the decrease in conductance with long reaction times
suggests that these solutions may be approaching equilibrium with respect to hydrogamet. This
conversion is also supported by the calculated minera1 saturation indices. Solutions at a
carbonate ratio of 0.0 are supersaturated with respect to hydrogamet in the experiment from
supersaturation. however. the B replicate sarnple from undenaturation is calculated to be
slightly undersaturated with respect to hydrogarnet. The continued penistence of the OH-end
member demonstrates that this system has not yet reached equilibrium. and indicates that the
reaction kinetics are very slow for the conversion of this phase to hydrogarnet. The persistence
of the OH-end rnember in solution after long reaction times has k e n observed by numerous
researchers (e.g. Zhang, 2000: Pollmann. 1986;Wells et al.. 1943).

Hemicarboaluminate was the only solid solution phase obsenred at a carbonate ratio of 0.5 in
the experiment from supersaturation. However. after 16 months of reaction from
undersaturation. the solids were dominated by hemicarboaluminate and monocarboaluminate.
with a trace amount of hydrogarnet. In the experiment from undersaturation.
hemicarboaluminate may be converting to a m i x t w of monocarboaluminate and hydrogarnet
with time according to a reaction similar to the following (equation 4.4):

-

C~A120,fOH).0.SC0,.
IZH:O = O.SCa,AI20;CO3.I I H20 O.SCa,Al,O;6H,O

-

-

0.5Ca2' OH'

- 3.SHI0

The conductance measurements for solids with a carbonate ratio of 0.5 were stable aftrr only
3 days of reaction from both super- and undersaturation. however. the final conductance
measurement fiom undersaturation was 21% lower than that measured from supersaturation.
The fact that the measured conductances are different. verifies that the two experiments did not
reach the sarne end point. and the relatively large change in conductance also could be indicative
of the phase change. Al1 solutions at this carbonate ratio are predicted to be strongly
supersaturated with respect to hydrogarnet. providing M e r support for the phase change from
hemicarboduminate to rnonocarboaluminate and hydrogamet.
The conductance measurements for the carbonate end member were stable f i e r three days of
reaction in the experiments from both super- and undenaturation. However. the final
conductance measurement in the experirnent fiom undenaturation is approximately 1 5% lower
dian that made fiom supersaturation.This could represent either a metastable or an rquilibriwn
state. According to the phase rule. up to three phases can CO-existat equilibrium. Therefore. it
is possible that the phase assemblage rnonocarboaluminate. calcite. and gibbsite observed at a
carbonate ratio of 1 .O in the experiment from undersaturation is an equilibrium assemblage. At
the carbonate end member. the aqueous phase is calculated to be just at saturation with respect
to hydrogarnet. This suggests that there is little or no thermodynarnic dnving force for the
conversion of monocarboaluminate to hydrogarnet.

43.3 Stability of the solid solutioas

The investigations perfonned by Roberts (1969). Fischer and Kuzel (1982). and the current
research demonstrate the existence of two miscibility gaps between the carbonate and hydroxyl
end mernbers of the calcium aluminate hydrates. These miscibility gaps span almost the entire
range of compositions between the two end mernbers. Differences in ionic radii and charge

benveen substituting ions c m lead to the formation of limited solid solutions (Brownlow. 1979).
Other propenies which may contribute to the stability of the solid solution are the geometry and
bonding characteristics of the substituting ions.
The arrangement of atoms in the carbonate group is trigond planar. whereas the 3H- ion is
approximately spherical. The length of the carbon-oxygen bond in the CO,'*group is 1.85 .A
(Douglas et al.. 1994). but perpendicular to the plane of the carbonate group. the thickness of
the group is likely closer to the effective size of o'tygen (Wedepohî. 1969). The OH' ion also
has a radius similar to the oxygen atom. or approximately 1.4 A.In the calcium aluminate
hydrates. the size difference benveen the substiniting ions is not usually considered to be a ke!.
factor in determining srability. because the interlayer spacing changes easil y to accommodate
larger ions or extra water rnolecules. However. the charge difference between OH- and CO,:'
ions is probably an important factor. because carbonate ions with a charge of -5 form relativèly
strong bonds with calcium ions in the main layers and with water molecules in the interlayer.
This provides cohesion to the structure (Francois et al.. 1998: Newman and Jones. 1999). and
may stabilize the structure of hemicarboaluminate. relative to the OH end membrr.
In solution. or in a controlled environment at 100Y0relative humidity. the OH-end member
occun in the highly hydrated form (3CaO-Al,Oj Ca(OH),- 1 8Hz0).
with layer thickness of 10.7
.A. Upon m i n g to a relative humidity below 8 1%. this phase loses a layer of water from within
the interlayer. forming 3CaO-Al,0,Ca(OH)I 12H20with a layer thickness of 7.9 A (Roberts.
1969). The "extra" layer of water molecules is postulated to lie between the principal layen and
interlayer regions (Passaglia and Sacerdoti. 1988). Hemicarboaluminate is more sirniiar to the
dehydrated f o m of OH-end rnember. in that it does not contain the additional layer of water
molecules. This difference in the nurnber of water molecules in the interlayer region may also
contribute to the instability of solid solutions with compositions intermediate between the OH
end member and hemicarboaluminate.
The layer thickness of hemicarboaluminate is 8.2 A. and is significantly larger than that of both
the OH end member (7.9 A)and monocarboaluminate (7.6 A).Based on the observed formation
of a miscibility gap between mono- and hemicarbo-aluminate as the carbonate ratio in the solid
decreases below 0.8. the structure of monocarboaluminate can not incorporate more hydroxyl
ions. Instead. hemicarboaluminateprecipitates. incorporating the additional hydroxyl ions. From
refinements of singleîrystal XRD patterns, Renaudin et al. (1999) determined that the
carbonate anions in the interlayer of monocarboaluminate are tilted at an angle of between 20.5
and 21.8" from the plane of the main layen. Based on the observed layer thickness of

hemicarboaluminate. Taylor (1997) has suggested that the carbonate groups are actually
onented perpendicular to the main layers in this phase. To maintain charge balance. two OH*
ions are substituted for each CO;" ion in the structure of monocarboaluminate. This results in
an increase in the nurnber of anions in the interlayer. and consequently. an increase in steric
repulsion between the anions. As the ratio of carbonate ions in the interlayer decreases below
0.8. the increase in repulsion between anions may require that the planar carbonate groups tilt
fûrther away fiom the plane of the main layers (Le. to an angle greater than 21 3 ' ) to
accommodate the extra hydroxyl ions. The most stable arrangement in this case may be nith
the carbonate group perpendicular to the main layen. as postulated for hemicarboaluminate.

4.3.4

Solubility products

Calculations ofthe solubility products for the solid solution phases are dependent on knowledgr
of their compositions. In the current study. the actrüil composition of the solid solution phase
can only be calculated for solids with a carbonate ratio of 0.5 in the experiment from
supersaturation. In al1 other solids from both experimrnts. there were small quantities of
additional phases present such as hydrogarnet. portlandite or gibbsite. or within the miscibility
gaps. two solid solution phases were identified. However. because no previous solubility data
is availabie for solids with compositions ktween the hydroxide and carbonate end members.
an approximation of the solubility of these phases may be useful. Therefore. in the miscibility
gaps. a buik composition for the solid solution phase has been calculated by mass balance
between the reagents initially added and the final measured solution composition. The solubility
products calculated for the carbonate and hydroxide end members are compared with previously
published values in Chapter 5.
The calculated log K, values for the solid solution phases and the minimum estimated
uncertainties in these values (errorbars) versus the carbonate ratio in the solid from super- and
undersaturation are plotted separately in Figure 4.7. The lirnits of the two miscibility gaps
between the Off end member and hemicarboalurninate. and between hemi- and
monocarboaluminate observed in each expairnent are also plotted. In the expenment from
supersaniration. the calculated log solubility products are between -27 and -28 over most of the
series (i.e. between carbonate ratios of 0.0and 0.85), but decrease sharply in the carbonate end
member to values of -29 to -3 1. The two A replicate samples at carbonate ratios of 0.4 and 0.5
are notable exceptions to this general trend, having solubility products closer to -31. An
examination of the solution composition data (Table 1.I ) reveals ihat these two samples have

.A rep11acc
4

Brepltutc

OH and Hcmi
Hem and Mono

Figure 4.7:

Log values of the solubility product (KJ for the solid solution phases as a
Function of the carbonate ratio in the solid. from the experirnents from superand undersaturation. Error bars show the minimum estimated uncertainty in the
log K, values. based on the analytical unceriainty in the solution composition.
The short-dashed lines indicate the limits of the miscibility gap for the OH end
member (OH) and hemicarboalurninate (Hemi), and the long-dashed lines
represent the observed limits of the miscibility gap between hemi- and
monocarboaluminate (Mono),as observed in the current study.

very low aluminurn concentrations. Both samples are predicted to be right at saturation with

respect ro hydrogarnet. whereas al1 other samples are supenanirated with respect to this phase.
This suggests that the A-replicate samples with carbonate ratios of 0.4 and 0.5 more closely
represent final solution composition equilibrated with respect the stable phase assemblage hemicarboalurninate. hydrogarnet. and possibly portlandite. In tum. the B replicatc samples ai
these same ratios likely represent the solution composition of the solution in metastable
equilibrium with the solid solution phase(s). Within the miscibility gap. where two solid
solution phases were observed. the estimated log Y,value is probably representative of the
more soluble of the two phases (hemicarboaiuminate).

In the experiment fiom undenaturation. there is relatively smooth trend in the calculated log
Ksp values to lower values with increasing carbonate ratio in the solid. with five notable
exceptions. The A-repiicate samples with carbonate ratios of 0.0 and 0.1. and B-replicate
samples with carbonate ratios of 0.5.0.85 and 1.O have calculated log Ksp values between -30
and -3 1. Al1 five samples have low solution concentrations of Al (Table 4.3). and are calculated
to be at or below saturation with respect to hydrogarnet. This suggests that these five samplrs
may be closer to the final equilibrium condition for this series. while the higher log &, result
measured in the bulk of the samples are representative of a metastable equilibrium condition.

4.3.5 Pndicting carbonate partitioning nt equilibrium
Predictions of the partitioning of ions between a solid solution phase and the aqueous phase can
be calculated at thennodynamic equilibriurn. if the activities of the solid solution phases are
known. In Chapters 2 (Section 2.4.41) and 3 (Section 3.4.3.1). equations were presented that
enable solid phase activity coefficientsto be derived based on changes in the soiubility products
of the solid solution phases as a hinction of composition. However, modeling the hydroxidecarbonate series poses some even larger challenges than those encountered in the hydroxidechlonde and chloride-carbonate senes. in part because there are two miscibility gaps in this
sy stem.
When there are two miscibility gaps in a system, and a stable intermediate phase. it may be
possible to divide the system into two parts, and mode1 each half independently. In the
hydroxide-carbonate series, the OH end member and hemicarboalurninate coufd be chosen as
end rnembers for the first half, and hemicarboaluminate and monocarboaluminate could be
chosen as end members for the second half of the system. In this approach. hemicarboaluminate

is ueated as a pure phase. with a constant solubility product. The assumption of a constant
composition for hemicarboalurninate appears to be reasonable. because Robens (1 969) and
Fischer and Kure1 (1982) have shown that hemicarboaluminate forms only very limited solid
solutions. This approach is simiiar to that used by Busenberg and Plummer (1989) for the
magnesian calcite solid solutions. where the stable phase (dolomite or disorder dolomite) with
a composition intermediate to that of calcite and magnesite was treated as a pure phase. and
used as one end member for equilibrium predictions. Although this is a reasonable approach.
it has not been attempted here for several reasons:
1.

Either two solid solution phases or one solid solution phase plus additional mineral
phases were identified at most carbonate ratios studied. As a result. the solid phase
compositions used to calculate the solubility products are only rough estimates. This
infiuences the cdcuiated solubility products. and subsequently. derivation of the excess
free energy parameten and solid phase activity coefficients.

.7

The number of data points between either end member (hydroxide or carbonate) and
hemicarboaiuminate is insuficient to delineate a curve (4 to 5 solubility measurements).

Detailed solubility studies. focusing on the range between the OH and CO3end members and
hemicarboalurninate need to be conducted. As a result of the long times required for this system
to approach equilibnum. and the probable metastability of hemicarboaluminate. measurement
of solid solution solubilities at stoichiornevic saturation should be investigated.

1.4.

Conclusions

Five phase assemblages were observed in the hydroxidetarbonate series of the calcium
aluminate hydrates: the OH end-member. hemicarboaluminate. monocarboaluminate and two
miscibility gaps (OH end member with hemicarboaluminate: and hemicarboalurninate with
monocarboaluminate). These are the same assemblages reported in previous studies (Robens.
1969: Fischer and Kwel. 1982; Pollrnann. 1986). but there are variations in the range of
carbonate ratios over which the assemblages are observed to occur.
The miscibility gap between the OH end member and hemicarboaluminate was previously
observed between carbonate ratios of 0.05 to 0.40. In the current study. the miscibility gap was
observed between carbonate ratios of O. 1 and 0.5 in the experiment fiom supersaniration, but

over a much smaller range of 0.0 to 0.25 in the experiment fiom undersaturation.
Hemicarboaiurninate was the only solid solution phase observed at a ratio 0.5 in the experiment
from supersaturation. with a small arnount of hydrogamet and portlandite as additional phases.
However. after 16 months of reaction fiom undersaturation. the solids were dominated by
hemicarboaluminate and monocarboaluminate. with a mce arnount of hydrogarnet. In the
experiment fiom undersaturation. hemicarboalurninate may be converting to a mixture of
monocarboaiurninate and hydrogarnet with tirne according to a reaction similar to the following :
C ~ , A ~ ~ O , ( O H ) ~ O .l ~Z C
HO
2 0~-0.5Ca,Al10;C0,-1
-

1 H20

+

-

- -

0.5Ca,AI20,(OH)-6H10
0.5Ca2' OH- 7.jH@

The second miscibility gap was identified in previous studies between carbonate ratios of 0.6
and 0.8. The results fiorn supenaturation in the current study were consistent with this range.
but in the experiment fiom undersaturation. these two phases were observed over a wider range
of compositions. fiom 0.4 to 0.7. and hydrogarnet was also present. This rnay indicate that the
stable phase assemblage is a mixture of monocarboaluminate and hydrogamet.
Monocarboaluminate. calcite and gibbsite were observed at a carbonate ratio of 1.0 in the
experiment from undersaniration. The measured solution compositions were calculated to be
just at saturation with respect to hydrogarnet. This suggests that there is no therrnodynamic
dnving force for the conversion of monocarboaluminate to hydrogarnet. supporting the
possibility that the observed phases are the equilibrium assemblage.
The occurrence of a miscibility gap between the OH end member and hemicarboaluminate is
likely due to the difference in charge between the OH- and CO,'-ions. The carbonate ions form
strong bonds between the main and interlayen. which may increase the stability of this phase
relative to the OH end mernber. The additional layer of water molecules present in the structure
of the OH end member. but absent in hemicarboalurninate rnay also contribute to the formation
of the miscibility gap. In the second miscibility gap between hemicarboalurninate and
monocarboaluminate. the substitution of ?OH-ions for each carbonate ions in the stnicture of
monocarboaiurninate increases the number of anions in the interlayer. Steric replusion between
these ions rnay favor aiignrnent of the carbonate groups perpendicular to the plane of the main
layes (as in hemicarboaluminate), rather than tilted slightiy fiom the plane (=Zog), as
detennined in the structure of monocarboaluminate (Renaudin et al., 1999).

The solution compositions and estimated solid phase compositions were used to calculate
solubility products for the solids solution phases. Despite the unceriainties associated with these

calculations. these are usehl as a first approximation. becausc no othrr solubility data is
currently available for the solid solution phases as a function of composition. In the cspenmrtnts
from super- and undersaturation. several samples had log Y,values that were two orders of
magnitude iower than the remainder of the samples. These low values can be correlated to lou
solution concentrationsof duminum. which are likely controlled by hydrogamet. Thesc samples
are likely closer to the final thermodynarnic equilibriurn condition for these series. whcreas the
higher log Y,values measured in the majority of the samples are representatiw of meiastabls
equilibriurn with respect to the solid solution phase.
In the future. it may be possible to use solid-solution aqueous solution theory to make
equilibriurn predictions in the hydroxide-carbonate system by treating the system in two
separatc sections between 1 ) the OH end member and hemicarboaluminate and 1)
hemicarboaluminate and monocarboaluminate. This approach was not cittemptcd with the
current data sa.because of the uncenainties in the calculated solid phase compositions. and the
paucity of solubility measurernents. In the meantirne. because the regions of solid solution are
relatively restncted. it may be possible to adequately mode1 this system by considering the OHCO,-calcium aluminate hydrate series as simple mixtures of one or two phases of the OH end
member. hemicarboaluminate. and monocarboahninate. In this case. the OH-end member and
monocarboriluminate is considrred an incompatible phase assemblage.

4.5

Recommendations

ma? be possible to predict equilibriurn partitioning of hydroxide and carbonate brtween the
solid solution and aqueous solution phases in this system by treating it as two separate systems one between the OH end member and hemicarboaluminate. and the other between
hemicarboaluminate and monocarboaluminate. This would require the collection of sufficient
solubility data for solid solutions with compositions between these threr phases.
It

.As observed for both the OH-Cl and CI-CO, series of the monocalcium aluminate hydrates. long
reaction times are required to approach thermodynarnic equilibriurn in this system. Therefore.
an attempt to measure the solubility of the solid solution phases at stoichiometric saturation
could be worthwhile.

4.6
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Chapter 5

Re-evaluation of End Mem ber Solubilities: Friedel's Salt,
Monocarboaluminate and OH-Hydrocalumite

5.1

Introduction

Values for the solubilities of the end members are required for modcling using solid-solution
aqueous solution (SSAS) theory. The purpose of this study was to compile and evaluatt: the
available solubility data in the Iiterature for the chloride. carbonate and hydrosyl end rnembers.
and to compare these to the values measured in the current study (Chaptcrs 2.3 and 4 ). in order
to establish an average solubility product for each end member.
Published solubility products (Y,)
fiom different studies can not bc cornparrd directly. because
dit'ferent methods are used to calculate the ion activity coefficients for the solution species. 11'
solubility products from different studies are to be compared. the activity coefticients h r the
ions in solution must be calculated using a consistent method. The approach taken in the current
study was to compile the solution composition data mrasured in the various studies. The
calcium. aluminurn (and where appropriate. chloride) concentrations were thrn input into the
erochemicai equilibriwn models SIMUL (Rrardon. 1990) and PHREEQC (Parkhurst and
Apelle. 1999). ro solvr for the ion activity coefficients for each rrponrd solution composition.
Csing the solution concentrationsof the ions and their calculated activity coefficients. solubility
products are calculated and cornpared. An average solubility product is calculated for each end
member based on the compiled data. and reponed with the standard deviation. These average
solubili. products and associated uncertainties were then used to calculate the Gibbs tire
energy of formation for each end member.

-

5.2

The chloride end member: Friedel's salt

The solubility of Fridel's salt ha been determined from supersaturation by Nacken and
Mosebach. (1936) and Abate and Scheetz (1995). and from undenaturation by Goto et al.
( 1979). Shang et al.( 198 1 ) and Birnin-Yauri and Glasser ( 1998). In the study conducted by

Nacken and Mosebach ( 1936). varyinp proportions of tricalcium aluminate (;Ca0 Al1O11and
CaCI, were added to water. and the solution composition and solid phase were rsmined afier
reaction times of between 18 and 35 days. The solid phases were identified using microscopic
malysis. Abate and Scheetz ( 1995) determined the solubility of Friedel's sait at four invariant
points in the system Cao-AI,O,-CaC1:-H20: 1 ) Friedel's salt. gibbsite and CaC1,-6H.O. 21
Friedel's salt Cao-CaC1,-2H,O and CaC1,-6H,O. 3) Friedel's salt. hydrogarnet and ponlanditr.
and 1)Friedel's sait. hydrogarnet and gibbsite. In the solubilip cxperiments. portions of each
solid were added to 25 ml of aqueous phase. in a quantity at least 10°/0 in escess of each
mineral's known solubility. The samples were continuously agitated at 22-25 'C for 10 days
brfore filtration and subsequent solution analysis. Solid phase identification cvas perforrned
using XRD analysis.

Zhang et al. (198 1) determined the solubility of Friedel's salt from undersaturation. using
Friedel's salt prepared from solutions of Ca(OH)?and AlCl,a6H,O. To determine its solubility.
Friedel's salt was added to water. and afier an equilibration time of 3 dsys. the solution
composition was determined and the solid phase was identified using SRD malysis. In the
esperiment perfonned by Bimin-Yauri and Glasser ( 1998). the solubility of Friedel's salt w;is
determined by dispersing Friedel's salt in water at a waterlsolid ratio of 10. The slumss werr
reacted at 20 'C for one montb before filtration. A small portion of the solid tvas analyzed
usine XRD anaiysis. cvhile the remainine solid was re-dispersed in water and reactrd for another
month. Five successive dispersions were perfonned. Goto et al. (1979) prepared Frirdel's sali
by reacting 3Ca0.Al2O3.6H2Owith a CaC12solution at 8OCCfor 24 hours. The solubility of
Fnede1.s salt was then measured from undersaturation by adding 0.5 g of Friedel's salt to 250
of water. and stimng in a reaction vesse1 controlled at 30 or 90OC. After 20 hours of reaction.
the solution was sampled in an N2 gas atmosphere. to prevent carbonation. The concentration
of calcium in solution was measured. and assuming congruent dissolution. the .41(OH); and Cl'
concentrations in solution were calculated. No solid phase identification was reported in this
study .
The solution composition data fiorn the solubility studies of Friedel's salt are recorded in Table
5.1. Experiment No. 1 fiom the study by Nacken and bfosebach (1936) was excluded because
the final solid phase was identified as hydrogamet. not Friedel's salt. The data for two of the
invariant points hom Abate and Scheetz (1995) have been included in this compilation
( Friedel's salt-hydrogamet-Ca(0H)I and Friedel's sali-hydrogarnet-Al(0H)j).while the data for
the other two invariant points were excluded, because ionic strengths of the solutions were two
orders of magnitude higher han those in other solubility studies. The solution composition data

from Bimin-Yauri and Cilasser ( 1998) are for five sequential dispersions of Friedel's salt in
water. The solution compositions measured in the current study from supseatuntion.
undersaturation. and from the sstended expenment are presented in Table 5.2.

5.3

The carbonate end member: Monocarboaiuminate

Previous research on the solubility of monocarboaluminate has included measursments made
kom supersaturated conditions (Carlson and Berman. 1960). and from undrtrsaturated
conditions (Damidot et al.. 1994: Zhang et al.. 1981 ). The measured solution compositions from
these studies are compiled in Table 5.3. The solution compositions rnrasured from both supcrand undersaturated conditions in the current study are compiled in Table 3.4.
Carlson and Brrman ( 1960) prepared samples of monocarboalurninate by mising solutions of
calcium aluminate. calcium hydroxide. and sodium carbonate. The mixtures were allowed to
stand for two months at temperatures between 25 and 30°C.brfore the precipitatcs wére
Altered. and the solution analyzed. The solids were dned over a saturated magnesium chloridr
solution ( 3job R. H.). and then examined using X-ray diffraction analysis.

Zhang et ai. (1981) prepared monocarboaluminare bu adding monocalcium aluminate and
calcite to a ponlandite-saturated solution. The solids were filtered. and X-ray diffnction
analysis of the precipitates showed that the monocarboaluminate containrd sorne CaCO,. The
solubility of the precipitate in aqueous solution at 2 Y C was then detemined from
undersaturation afier 1 1 days of reaction.
Darnidot et al. ( 1994) prepared monocarboalurninate using the method of Carlson and Berman
( 1960). The solubility of the solid from undersaturation was measured by rr-dispersing thé
precipitate in watrr or sodium hydroxide solutions (0.5 mollkg). After 1 80 days of equilibration
at 2 Y C . the solutions were analyzed for pH. calcium. carbonate and aluminum. Using XRD
analysis. the solid was identified as monocarboalurninate. with a srnaIl amount of calcite.
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Table 5.1 :

Solubility of Friedel's salt determined in experirnents from supersaturation
(Nacken and Moscbach. 1936: Abate and Schertz. 1995) and from
undersaturation (Goto et al.. 1979: Zhang et al.. 198 1;Birnin-Yauri and Glasser.
1998). F = Friedel's salt (3Ca0.Al2Oj-CaC1,-10H20): G = hydrogarnet
(3CaO-AI,O,-6H,O), P = portlandite (Ca(OH)2). A = A1(OH),.xH20.

Supersaniration

Table 5.1

5.4

I

A

Solution compositions mrasured for Friedel's sait in the current study. The solid
phases obsrned in the samples are labeled: F = Friedel's salt: P = portlandire
(Ca(0Hb)..A solution:solid ratio of 10:1 was used in al1 samples.

The hydroxyl end member: OH-Hydrocalumite

The solubility data cornpiled from the licerature for OH-hydrocalumiteis presrnted in Table 5 . 5 .
Nikushchenko et al. ( 1973) was used as the reference for the solubility data from D'Ans and
Eick ( 1953) and Jones and Roberts ( 1959). The solution compositions measured from both
super- and undersaturated conditions in the current study are givrn in Table 5.6.

In the solubility experiments performrd by Wells et al. ( 1943). equilibrium was approached
from both super- and undersaturated conditions. In the experirnents from supenaturation. OHhydrocdurnite was prepared by mising a metastable monocalcium aluminate solution
(containhg up to 2.4 g'L.A1,0, and 1 -4 glL Cao) in various proportions with Ca(0H): solutions
of known concentration. The mixtures were sealed in flasks maintained at 2 1 i 1 "C. and the
m i m e s were shaken periodically to facilitate an approach to equiiibrium. In the experiments

from undersaturation. the solid phases w r e dispersed in Ca(0H): solutions of ditTerem
co;icenuations. and the changes in both the aqueous and solid phases were h l l o w d . The solids
were identified based on their optical propenies whenever possible. but man)- of the produçts
could only be identified based on their X-ray diffraction patterns. Only solution compositions
for precipitates nhere the molar ratio of CaOiAl,O, in the initial solution \vas close ro 4 i3.85
or above) have been included in the data compilation.
Lea ( 1 956) report an apparent metastable invariant point for the di- and tetracalcium aluminate
hydrates at 0.55 g/L Ca0 and 0.1 1 g/L Al@:. This data is based on the point of intersection of
the two metastable solubility cunres for di- and tetracalcium aluminate on a stability d i a g m
for the system Ca0-AI2O3-H20at 21 - W C .

In the experirnents performed by Zhang (2000). tquilibrium tvas approached tiom
supersaturated conditions. Monocalcium aluminate (2.0 x 10" mole) and freshly calcinsd Ca0
were added to doublydeionized water. to $ive a final so1ution:soIid ntio of 50: 1. The samples
were maintained at 25 i 0.1 'C.

5.5

Calculation of solubility products (Y,)

Solubilip products for the three end members are calculated according to the following
dissolution reactions:
(I)

Friedel's salt

( 2 ) Monocarboaluminate

-

- ZAI(0H);

-

- ZAi(0H); - CO;:'- JOH* - SH1O

3CaO*AI,0,*CaCII* IOH,O Ka:'
5CaO*AI,O,*CaCO,* 1 I H1O JCa:'

- XI' - JOH' - JH,O

for which the solubility product expressions are given by:
(4) Friedel's salt

Kp= [C~'-]'[AI(OH)~-]~[C~-]~[OH*]~[H,O
1''

( 5 ) Monocarboaluminate

&, = [Ca"J4[~I(OH),-]'[CO,'-][OH'l4[H2O]'

where [ ] denotes activities. For each solution composition presented in Tables 3.1 through 1.6.
ion activity coefficients were calculated using the geochemical rquilibria models SIMCL
(Reardon, 1990). and PHREEQC (Parburst and Apello. 1999). The measured ion solution
concentrations and the calculated activity coefficients were then used to calculste solubilit~
products for each of the end memben. according to expressions 4.5 and 6. The log K,, values
caicutated based on the rnodeling results from SIMUL, for Frirdel's salt. rnonocarboaluminatct.
and OH-hydrocalumite have been ploned versus the ion solution concentrations in Figures 5.1.
5.2. and 5.3. respectiveiy.
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Table 5 . 3

11.30

Published solution compositions rnrasured for samplrs rquilibrritrd with
monocarboaluminate. The phases idrntified in the soiids were M =
monocarboaluminate (3Ca0.A120;.CaC03.11 H,O):G= hydrogarnet (3CaO.&O: -6H20):
C = calcite (CaCO,): A = gibbsite (AI(OH),).
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Table 5.4:

Measured compositions fiom the current study for solutions equilibnted with

monocarboaluminate. The phases identified in the solids were M =
monocarboaluminate (3CaO-A120,-CaCO~
1 1 H,O): C = calcite (CaCO,): A =
gibbsite (Al(OH),). .4 solution:solid ratio of 70:1 was used in both expenments.
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Table 5.5:

Published solution compositions equilibratrd with OH-hydrocalumitr ( * from
Nikushchenko et al.. 1973). H = OH-hydrocalumite (3CaO-Al,Oj-Ca(OH),
- 12H:O): T = highly hydrated OH-hydrocalumite (3Ca0-AI2O1-Ca(OH),
48H,O): D = dicalcium aluminate (2Ca0.A120j-8H20):G = hydrogmst
(XaO-AI,O,-6H:O). P = portlandite (Ca(OH)2:A = AI(OH),.xH20.

Experiment
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Table 5.6:

Solution compositions for OH-hydrocalurnitr mrasured in the cuncnt stud'.. .-\
so1ution:solid ratio of 20:I was used in both espenmenrs. Solid phases are
labelled: H = OH-hydrocalumite (3Ca0*.4120,+Ca(OH),.
11H,O): G =
hydrogamet (3CaOA10,~6H,0).P = ponlanditr (Ca(0H):: .-\ = pibbsitr
.AI(OH)3.6H20.

Figure 5.1 :

Calculated log Y,values for Friedel's salt (3CaO-A120i-CaCI:.1OH:O) venus
the measwed solution concentrations of a) calcium. b) chloride and c )
alurninurn. The dashed lines indicate one standard deviation from the mean in
the average log K,calculated for the compiled data set. Log Y,values were
calculated based on modeling of solution compositions usine SIMUL ( Reardon.
IWO).

Figure 5.2:

Calculated log Y,for monocarbalurninate(3CaO-Al,O,CaCO,-1 1H 2 0 ) versus
the rneasured solution concentrations of a) calcium. b) aluminwn and c )
carbonate. Dashed lines indicate one standard deviation from the mean for the
average log y, of the cornpiled data set. The concentrations of carbonate for
samples hom the current study are not piotted. because they were below
detection ( 4 . 1 x 1 O" m). Log Y,values were calculated based on modelinp of
solution compositions using SIMUL (Rrardon. 1990).
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Figure 5.3:

1

Calculated log Y,for OH-hydrocalumite(3CaO-AlrOl Ca(OH)2.I 2H20)versus
the measured solution concentrations of a) calcium. b) aluminum. The dashed
lines indicate one standard deviation from the mean for the average log K,,
calculated for the compiled data set. Log Y, values were calculated based on
rnodeling of solution compositions using SIMUL (Reardon. 1990).

5.6

Discussion

5.6.1 Friedel's salt

Despite large differences in equilibration times used in die solubility studies (Tables 5.1 and
5.2). the calculated solubility products for Friedel's salt are similar. This suggests thai
cquilibrium was closrly reached in al1 experiments. even in the 18 da) cxpcriment of Sacken
and htosebach ( 1936).
In calculating the average log Y,for the data sets. several data points were not includrd. The
solubilie data of Goto et al. ( 1979)was no<included. because only the calcium concentrations
in solution were actually measurrd in this study. The Y, calculated using the data of Zhang et
al. ( 198 1) is almost four orders of magnitude Iower than the sofubility products czilculatsd using
data fiom the other studies. Zhang et ai. (1981) reported that the precipitation of Friedel's salt
was performed quickly. and that the precipitate was stored over a decarbonating agent to reduce
contamination by atmospheric CO,. Howeuer. it seems probable that somr contamination of the
precipitate occurred. On this basis. this data point has been escluded from the calculation of an
average log Y,for Friedel's salt.
'l'le rrmaining solubility products calculated from the espenmental data of Sackrn and
Mosebach (1936). .Abate and Sheetz (1995). Birnin-Yauri and Glaser ( 1998). and from the

current study (Table 5.2) give mean log K,, values for Friedel's sait of 2 7 - 5 7 = 0.86 (SIMUL)
and -27.67 = 0.81 (PHREEQC).The uncertainty given in these values is one standard deviation
tiom the mean.
.An examination of the log Y, values versus the measured concentrationsof calcium. duminum.
or chloride in solution ploned in Figure 5.1 reveals no obvious trends in the log K., values as
ri function of ion concentration. To test this conclusion. correlation coeficients (r) u-ere
calculated between each of the ion concentrations and the calculated log Y,values. using the
complete data set (Tables 5.1 and 5.2). Student r-tests were then performed to determine if the
correlation between the calculated log Y, values and the concentrations of calcium. aluminum
or chloride are significantly different from zero. The results of the t-tests indicate that the
correlation between the concentrations of calcium. aluminum or chloride and the log K, values
is not significantly different from zero at the 97.5% confidence level (degrees of freedom ( d o
= 30).

5.6.2

Monocarboaluminate

Despite the large variation in the equilibration times used in the solubility esperiments. thsre
is excellent agreement betwern the calculated log 4, values (Figure 5 . 3 for monocarboaluminate. This suggests that equilibrium \vas likely reachrd with respect to this phase in 311 the
experiments. including the experirnent of Zhang et al. (1981). which had the shonest
equilibration time (1 1 days).
Csing al1 the wailable data from previous research (Table 5.3) and from the currcni stud:
(Table 5.4). average log solubilih products for monocarboaluminate of -3 1.23 = 0.80(SIbf C'L )
and -3 1.57 = 0.49 (PHREEQC) are calculated. The uncenainty given for these values is one
standard deviation from the mean.
The calculated log qPvalue for sample 1.3 from Carison and Berman ( 1960) w a s -29.02. wiih
a deviation from the mean that was almost 5 times higher than for the log K., values from rht:
other experiments. If this value is omined. an average log I<,value of -3 1.3 5 = 0.30 (SIklCL
is calculated. slightly lowenng the average solubility product. and signiticantly reducing the
standard dcviation in the mean value. However. ;icarehl review of the esperimental procedures
and results fiom Carlson and Berman ( 1960)revealed no c'rperimental basis for omitting this
point from the data set. Therefore. use of the average solubility product for the çomplete data
set ( 3 1 . 3 = 0.80) is recornmended.
In Figure 5.2. no obvious trends in the Y,values as a function of ion concentration are
observed. Lising the cornplete data set (Tables 5.3 and 5.4). correlation coefficients (r) verr
calculared berween the concentrations of calcium or aluminum and the calculated log K,, values.
Student [-tests were then performed to determine if the correlation between the calculated log
y,values and the ion concentrations are significantly different from zero. The results of the ttests indicate that the correlation betwen the measured solution concentrations of calcium or
aluminurn and the log &, values is not significantly different from zero at the 97.5% confidence
level (df =IO). It was not possible to test for a correlation with solution concentrations of
carbonate. because these were below detection in most of the reported solubility e'rpenments.

The solubility products calculated for OH-hydrocalumite from the solution compositions
reponed in the literature (Table 5 . 5 ) are in good agreement. despite the variation in the
squilibration tirnes used in thesr studies. tiom 6 days to 180 d q s . Of the data collected in the
current study (Table 5.6). the log Y, for the A-replicate sample (-24.78) from undersaruration
is most similar to the log y, values calculated for the data compiled from the litenture.
Csing the solution compositions listed in Tables 5.5 And 5.6. average log K, values for OHhydrocalumite of -25.80 + 0.62 (SIMUL)and -25.75 = 0.62 (PHREEQC)have been calculatrd.
The uncertain. piven is one standard deviation from the mean. In calculatinp this avengr
solubility product. the B and C replicates measured from undersaturation in the currcnt stud?
(Table 5.6) have been omined. These two sarnples do not have measurcd aiuminurn
concentrations. because .Al was below detection in these samples (Chapter 2. Section 2.4.1 1.
Therefore. calculated log Y, values are dependant on the estimatr made for the .AI
concentrations.
There are no apparent trends in the calculated log solubility products as a funçtion of calcium
or aluminum concentrations for the overall data set (Figure 5.3). Correlation coefficients w r e
calculated for calcium or aluminum and the log values. Student t-tests werc then used to
determine if the correlation was significantly different from zero. The results of thesr tests
indicate that at the 97.5% confidence levei. the correlation between the ion concentrations and
the calculated log Q, values is not signiticantly different from zero (df = 24).

,

The solubility products calculated for the A. B and C replicates from supersatuntion. and the
.A and B replicates from undersaturation are approximately two orden magnitude lower than
the average iog K, value calculated for the overall data set. Cornparison to the data of Zhang
(2000) shows that the most significant difference between the solution compositions from the
two studies is the Al concentration measured in solution. The lower aluminum concentrations
in solution in the current siudy may retlect the progress of the reaction. OH-hydrocalumite is
3 metastable phase which converts to hydrogarnet with time ( Weils et al.. 1943: Roberts. 1957).
according to the following reaction:

Although OH-hydrocalurnite is metastable. it has k e n observed to penist over long time
periods (Wells et al.. 1943: Jones. 1960; Taylor. 1961 : Tumziani. 1964: Zhang 2000). This

implies that even afier extended reaction periods (over a year and a halo. the system has n a
rrached equilibrium. .Anexamination of the solution composition data for the samples with loi\
aluminwn concentrations in the current study showed that these samples are close to equilibriurn
~ l r respect
h
to hydrogamet (Chaptrr 2. section 2 - 3 2 ) .and suggesis that the .Al concentrations
in these samples may be controlled by this phase. It seems probable that the measured solution
compositions reported in the literatute. and the A replicate from undenatuniion in this study
are representative of a metastable equilibrium with respect to OH-hydrocalurnite. and thereiore.
reflect the solubihh of this phase. In the orher replicates measured in the cunrnt srud).. the
aluminum concentxations may be controlled by hydrogarnet. and therefore. ma! br approaching
the final equilibrium state for this sysiem.

5.6.1 Effect of solution:solid ratio

In reactions of aqueous solutions uith "pure" singleîornponent solids. the resulting solution
compositions are usually independent of the solutionisolid ratio. This is not truc for soiidsolution phases. which ofien recrystallize to di fferent compositions with changes in the
soIution/solid ratio (GIynn et al.. 1990). In gneral. the solubility of solid-solution phases
decreases as the solution:solid ntici increases (Glym et al.. 1990). Friedel's sait.
monocarboaluminate. and OH-hydrocrtlumite al1 hm solid solutions. and therefore. the
solubi1ities measured for these phases ma? depend on the solurion:solid ratio used. However.
for the majority of the solubility studies cornpiled from the literature. the so1ution:solid ratio
used in the esperiments is not reported. As a result. it is currently no<possible to evaluate the
actual effrct of the so1ution:solid ratio on the log Y,values calculated for cach of the end
mernkn. Further research would be required to investigate the effrct of solution:solid ratio on
the measured solubilities of the various calcium aluminate hydrate phases.

5.6.5 Gibbs free energv
The Gibbs free energy of formation (AG', ),, of the chloride. hydroay l and carbonate end
memben were calculated using the average solubility products for each end member calculated
using both SIMUL and PHREEQC. and the thennodynamic data base for the constituent ions
assembled in SIMUL by Reardon ( 1990. 1992). The uncemintirs in the free enegies were
drtermined from the uncertainties in the K, values. The results are given in Table 5.7.

SIMUL

1

PHREEQC

1

End member

Friedel's salt
(CI end member)

l

OH-hy drocaIurnite
(OH end member)
MonocarboaIuminale
i CC);

end rnember)

Table 5.7:

5.7

Gibbs free energies calculated hom the average solubility products for the OH.
Cl and CO; end memben.ï h e uncertainty in thrse values \vas calculated using
the uncenainity (1 standard deviation from the mean) given for the solubilir!
products.

Conclusions

The average solubility products for Friedel's salt. monocarboaluminate. and OH-hydrocalumits
are -27.57 = 0.86.-31 2 3 = 0.80. and -25.80 i 0.62. respectively (basrd on modelling using
SIMUL). The uncertainty given for these values is one standard deviation from the mean. Using
these average &, values. Gibbs free rnergies of formation (AGc,),,: for Friedel's salt.
monocarbaalurninateand OH-hydrocalumite are -6822.5 1i 4.92.-7345.89 = 1.09. and -876 1.59
= 3.54 kllmol. respectively. These free energy of formation values for the end rnembers are
consistent with those calculated based on the solubility products determined using PHREEQC
(-6823.1Ck 4.69, -7347.86 * 2.79. and -8761.13 * 3.34 kJ/mol for Friedel's salt.
monocarboaluminate and OH-hydrocaiumite. respectiveiy).
There are no apparent trends in the calculated log K, values for Friedei's salt. monocarboduminate. or OH-hydrocalurnite when ploned versus the solution concentrations of calcium.
atuminum. and chloride (for Friedel's salt). Student t-tests indicate that at the 97.5% confidence
level. there is no significant correlation between the calculated log &, values and the measured
solution concentrations of the ions for any of the end members in the compiled data sets.

ïhe solubility products measured from super- and undersaturation in the curent study for both
Friedel's sait and monocarboaluminate are in good agreement with those reported in the

literature. The solubility product caiculated for OH-hydrocalurnite usine the solution
composition data measured in the A replicate from undersaturation in the cunent study is within
the standard deviation of the average log &, calculated for OH-hydrocdurnite. Howver. the
log Ks,values calculated fiom the other replicates are two orders of magnitude smaller. The
main difference in the measured solution compositions for these replicates is lower .Al
concentrations. which are likely controlled by hydrogarnet. it serms probable that the meûsured
solution compositions reported in the literature. and the -4replicate from undersaturation in this
study are representative of a metastable equilibrium w i t h respect to OH-hydrocalurnits. and
rhcrefore. refiect the solubilip of this phase. In the other three replicates measured in the current
snidy. the alurninum concentrations may be controlled by hydrogarnet. and thcrefore. ma! bc
approaching the final equilibrium state for this system.

In the majority of the solubility studies compiied and discussed. no solution:solid ratio \vas
given for the experiments. For this reason. it is not possible to evaluate the rffsct of the
solution:solid ratio on the caiculated log &, values. However. becausc al1 thrre of the end
member phase examined form solid solutions. their solubilities ma! change depcnding on the
so1ution:solid ratio. This may account for some of the deviation in the calculated log I;, values
for the samples.

5.8

Recommendations

Al1 three of the end rnembers examined in this study form soiid solutions. and consequently.
their solubilities ma' change depending on the solution:solid ratio used in these measuremcnts.
Therefore. experiments to evaluate the influence of solution:solid ratio on the solubilities of
Friedel's sait. monocarboaluminate. and the OH end member (i.e. OH-hydrocalumite) are
recornmended.

5.9
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Chapter 6
Ion exchange reactions in the system Cao-AI20,-CaC1,- Ca(OH),-

CaC0,-H,O

During the early stages of Portland cernent hydration. the interlayer of the calcium aluminair:
hydrate phases (AFm and AFt) are dominared by OH'and SO/* ions. Howsver. with rime. thesr
ions may be eachanped for chloride. carbonate or additional sulphatr ions (Glasser et al.. 19991.
Consequently. exchange reactions between the hydroxyl end member of the .\Fm phases
(Ka0.A120jCa(OH)2-18H.O) and other anions are of fundamental importance in concrete
research. Exchange of OH- ions by Cl-to fom Friedcl's salt (3CaO-X1201CaCII10H.O) is of
particular interest. because this is the chloride-bearing phax most otirn identificd in hydratrd
cement pastes and concrete. and is likrly the dominant mineralogical control on Clconcentrations in cernent-based materials.
Carbonate ions are reponed to be highly preferred in the calcium aluminate hydrates (Glasser
et al.. 1999: Taylor. 1997). and the presrnce of COr in the atmosphere ensurrs that most cernent
materials will be in contact with a potential source of carbonate (Damidot et al.. 19941.
Preferential incorporation of carbonate ions into Friedel's salt could result in the relrase of Clto the pore solutions in cement and ultimately. to the environrnent. This has important
implications to the disposal of imdiaied concrete containing radioactive 'CI. which is likel?.
incorporated into Friedel's sait. The exchange of its CI- ions by carbonate ions dur to interaction
with groundwater. for example. could lead to the release of 'bCl to the environrnent. Information
on the extent of exchange between these two ions is therefore nccessary to quanti@ potential
releases. The rxchange of Cl- ions by carbonate also has important implications to concrete
engineering. The concentration of Cl- in pore solution has been identified as a key factor in the
corrosion of reinforcing bar. As carbonate is exchanged into Friedel's salt. chloride is released
into the pore solution. increasing its concentration.
The exchange of OH' ions in the OH end member by chloride was investigated by Mascolo and
blarroccoii ( 1986). In this study. the OH end member was prepared by reacting Cao. alumina

gel and water at 1 8-27 " C for 10 days. The reaction product \vas filtered under COI-tire
conditions. dried by evacuation. and identified as 3CaO-.41,O1~Ca(OH),~1lHlO
with S O O
Ca(0H): using X-ray diffhction analysis. Exchange experiments were perfortned b! placing
the OH end rnember into a 1 m saIt solution. .4tier 1 da' of reaction. the solids w r r tïltsrrd.
drird over silica gel. and then characterized by powdrr XRD analysis. Rraction of the OH end
member with NaCl resulted in the formation of the Cl-exchanged calcium aluminate ( Friedel's
salt) Mth a basal spacing of 7.85 .A. calcite and gibbsitr. The presence of calcite indicatcs
contamination by aunospheric CO, during the ion exchangr reaction.
'io previous studies examining the exchange of CI- ions in Friedel's salt by CO;:' ions u-rrr

found. However. Mascolo and Marroccoli ( 1986)and Fischer and Kuzel ( 1982) invcstigatcd
the exchange of hydroxyl ions in the OH end member by carbonate ions. Mrtscolo and
Manoccoli (I986) found that when the OH end member was reacted in NaTCO!solutions uith
concentrations between 0.05 and 1.0 m. the calcium aluminate phase was drcomposrd into a
mixture of calcite (CaCO,) and gibbsite (AI(0H);). In 0.01 ni solutions. monocarbo-aluminate
with a basal spacing of 7.70 A was formed. These results suggest that di ficrent phases ma) br
stable. depending on the solution carbonate concentration.

In the rxperirnent by Fisher and Kwel t 1981). a suspension contîining 3CaO-Al,O,-Ca(OH),
- 18H.O crystals was exposed to atmospheric CO,. Examination of the crystals using optical
microscopy showed that this esposure resulted in immediate carbonation of the rim zone of the
12 H 2 0 ) .while the bulk of
c ~ s t a lto
s hemicarboaluminate (~Ca0~.4120,-0.jCaCOI~0.jCa(OH)7.
the crystals rernained unaffecteci. The XRD patterns of the crystals showed the presencr of
hrmicarboaiuminateand the OH end member sirnultaneously. The authors suggest that once the
rim of carbonated material hûd formed. it created a barrier which severel- retardrd the
penemtion of carbonate ions into the crystals. Attempts to f i e r carbonate the hydrocalumitr
by treating the crystals for 2 days in a CO- suspension. did not further the anion exchange.
Instrad. the hydrocalumite crystals were partly convened to calcite (CaCO:) and gibbsite
(Al(0H);. in agreement with the results of Mascolo and Marroccoli (1 986).
Previous studies explonng exchange reactions between ions in the calcium aluminate hydrates
(e.g. Mascolo and Marroccoli. 1986; Fischer and Kuzel. 1982). have focused on the resultant
phase assemblages. The time required for exchange and the extent of exchange has not been
previously quantified for these reactions. In the cunent study. the exchange of hydroxyl ions
by CI- ions (as NaCl) has k e n investipated as a function of time and concentration. The
panitioning of OH- and CI- ions between the solid and aqueous phases measured in the OH-Cl

eschange erperiment with concentration are compared to those measured in the solubility
experimenü conducted betwern the OH and CI end members from both super- and
undersaturation. This is the fint time that data collected using these two different approachrs
has been compared. The revcnibility of this reaction was also investigated by esarnining the
exchangr of CI- ions in Friedel's salt bu hydroxyl ions as a function of time. Experirnents w r r
also performed to quanti@ the exchange of Cl' ions in Friedel's salt by carbonate ions with tims.
and the results of experiments using Na,CO, and CaCO, as sources of carbonate ions are
compared.

6.2

Experimental

6.2.1

Materials

The materials are described in Chapter 1.section 1.2.1.

6.2.2 Experimental procedures
6.2.2.1 Formation of the OH and Cl end members

Batch esptriments were used to study the formation of the OH and CI end memben as a
îùnction of time. The purpose of thrse rxperiments was to determine the Icngth of time required
for the end members to form. Equations 6.1 and 6.1 are the formation reactions used to prepan
the OH and Cl end members. respectively.

To prepare the solids. 4.95 mrnol of monocalcium aluminate and stoichiomaric quantities of
Ca0 were weighed into a high density polyethylene bonle. The bottles were transfened into a
CO2 free glove box. and 55 ml of doubly-distilled water or 0.09 m CaC& were added to the
sarnples tu prepare the hydroxy l and Cl end memben. respectively. n i e final solution:solid ratio
was approximately 10: 1. Srparate samples were prepared for each sampling time. The bottles
were then sealed. removed from the glove box. and placed on a rotating wheel in a 25 "C

constant temperature bath. Afrrr a specified reaction timr. the sample bottle was rerno\-rd from
the bath. and m f e r r e d into the glove bos. The bonie was shaken. and 1 ml of slum \\as
removed using a g l a s Pasteur pipette and placrd ont0 a glass slide for X-ray diffraction (SRD)
analysis. The remainder was filtered through a 0.45 urn cellulose acrtate filter paprr using a
Buchner funnel. a vacuum fiask and an aspirator. The recovered solid \vas trmsferred into 3
scintillation vial. and the filtered solution was split for analysis for cations. anions and for pH
rneasurernents. The cation sarnplrs were acidified using drops of 1 :1 niiric acid. The glciss
slides prepared for XRD analysis and the recovered solids were stored in a desiccator w.er a
sanirated CaC1,-6H,O solution (relative humidity = 37%) for 7 days bcfore XRD anal!sis uas
performed. The desiccator was stored in the glove box during this time to minimize CO:
contamination.

6.2.2.2 Exchange reactions as a function of time

Five different ion exchange experiments were carried out in which ion exchangr was rnonitorrd
as a function of time. The experirnental parameten used in these expcriments are outlined in
Table 6.1. The solution analyses pcrformed. and the solids for which XRD patterns usre
measured are ako indicated.
Strirting solid
(before
exc hange)

Expt.
#

Formation
time

Spikc

(dW)

Range of
sampling times

Solution
Analyws

XRD
patterns

(days)

1

OH end member

9

NaCl

0.01 to 19

pH. Cl

None

2

OH end member

7

NaCl

0.13 io 27

pH. Cond.. CI.

648h

Ca. At. Na
3

Cl end member

7

IO rnol:L

0.W :O 127

CI. pH

Na,CO,

0.04 to 5 5

pH. CI. CO,

CaCO,

O.Ijto21

pH.CI.Al.Ca

I2h. 3077h

NaOH

4

Cl end member

> 34

5

Cl end member

240
i

Table 6.1 :

l.55d
1.7.Zld

Experimental parameters used in the ion exchange exparimenis performed as a
b c t i o n of time. Afier the time allotted for formation of the end mernber
(second column). the samples were spiked. and then sampled after the speci tied
reaction time.

Replicatr samples of either the OH or the Cl end rnember were prepared as outlinrd in the
previous section (6.2.2.1) for each sarnpiing time. Afier a minimum formation time of 7 days.
the samplc bottles were uansferred to the glovebox. and a weighed quantity of soiid reagrnt
grade NaCI. Ya2C03.or CaCO, was added. The only esception was the Cl-OH eschange
rxperiment. in which samples were spiked with 1.1 ml of a 10 moi/L NaOH solution. The
simple bonles were resealed. uansferred out of the giove box. and placrd on a rotating whetl
in a25 'C constant temperature bath. Afier the specified reaction times. sampling \vas performed
according to the procedure outlined in section 6.1.2.1.
Based on the formula of the OH end member (3Ca0..41,0;.Ca(OH)2-18H:O). the nurnber of
moles of OH in the interlayer of the solid (the amount theoretically available for eschange) is
equivalent to the moles of alurninum. In experiments where the final A1 concentration in
solution was measured. the moles of Al in the final solid were determined bu mass balance of
the Al originally added. If Al concentrations were not measured. the Al in the final solid uas
estimated by assurning the quantity of .A1 in solution was negligible. This is a reasonable
assumption. becausr measured solution concentrations of A1 constituted a maximum of 0.2' O
of the total Al added to the samples.

The number of rnoies of chloride in the solid was determined by mass balance of the quantity
remaining in solution after exchange and the total nurnber of moles added in the NaC 1 spikr.
The fraction of chloride exchanged into the OH end member was calculated by dividing the
number of moles of CI in the solid by the total number of moles of OH available for exchange.
In experiments 4 and 5. where the exchange of Cl- ions in Friedel's salt by carbonate ions was
investigated. the amount of Cl released into the solution from the solid was used as a measure
of the degree of completion of the exchange reaction.

6.2.2.3 Exchange reactions as a function of concentration

Two experiments were performed investigating the exchange of hydroxyl ions in the OH end
member by Cl- ions. The procedure outlined in section 6 - 2 21 was used to prepare replicate
samples of the OH end member. Afier reaction times of 6 or 8 days. the sarnples were spiked
with a weighed quantity of NaCl. resealed. and placed in the constant temperature bath at 25 O C .
Afier a reaction time of 9 or 10 days. sampling was performed according to the procedures
outlined in section 6.2.2.1.

The experimend parameten for the two experiments perfomed as a function of concentration
are presented in Table 6.1. In the first rxperiment. 1 1 samples werr prepared with enough SKI
to eschange brtween O and 100 O/o of the OH- ions originally prrsent in rhe intrrlayrr of die OH
end member. In the second experiment. 8 samples were prepared. In this experiment. the
quantities of NaCl added varied between 100% (1s)and ?O times (20s)the OH- ions
theoretically available for rxchange in the interlayer.

. .

exchange)
6

OH end

mem ber

Fraction Cl

Formation

or

timc
(days)

Factor

o. o. 1.

Spike

Solution

XRD

Analyses

pH. Cl. Ca.
Al. Na

0.2.
0.3. 0.4.0.5.
0.6.0.7.0.8.
0.9. and I .O

1. 2.4.6. 8.
10. 15. and 20

8

pH. Cl. Ca.
Al and Na

I. 2. 8
and ZOX

tirnrs

Table 6.2:

Experirnental parameters used in experiments examining the eschange of
hydroxyl ions in the OH end member by Cl- ions as a hnction of increasing
chloride concentrations.

.As described in section 6.2.2.2. the moles of OH in the intertaver of the solid before exchange
is equivalent to the moles of .Al in the solid. In these experiments. the moles of .Al in the solid
were estirnated as the total nurnber of moles of A1 added as monocatcium aluminate. assuming
that the moles of Al in solution is negligible. This is a reasonable assumption. because based
on the maximum Al concentration measured in solution at the end of the eschange experiments.
a ma~imurnof 0.5% of the total aluminum added remained in solution.

The rxtent of the reaction was determined by rneasuring the chloride rcmaining in solution at
the end of the experiment. The mole fraction of chloride in the solid was calculated by
subuacting the moles of chloride measured in solution after exchanp. from the moles of
chlonde onginally added (as NaCl). The mole fraction of chloride available for eschange was
calculated by dividing the moles of chloride added by the nurnber of moles of OH originally in
the solid.

6.2.3

Analytical methods

The pH of samples was measured using a Fisher Scientific Accumet@ 50 pH mètsr with an
Orion Ross% combination elrctrode caiibrated against NBS pH buffer 7.0 1 and ri 0.0 1 nr boric
acid solution with a pH of 9.18 at 23 'C. Solutions were analyed for chloride colonmrtrically
using the rnercuric thiocyanate method (automated)with a detection limit of 0.2 mglL. Calcium.
aluminum and sodium were analyed using a Jarerell-Ash Inductively Coupled Plasma ( K P )
spectrophotometer. The analpical uncertainty in the measured concentrations of 311 ions was
better than =5%.

The dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) of the samples was determinrd using a mrthod adaptrd
ti-om Barker and Chanen (1982). In this method. the addition of acid to solutions converts
dissolved COj' and HC0,- ions to CO2 which partitions into the gas phase as describrd by
Henry's law. The headspace is then analyzed for CO:. -411blanks. standards and samples w r e
prepared in 50 ml glass syringes. in a nitrogen atmosphere. The banel of a syingr wns
withdrawm slightly to create 10 ml of headspace. a known mass of sample or standard iras
injected into the g l a s syringe. and thcn the tip of the syringc was sealcd with a septum. The
elass syringes were removed from the glove box. and 2 ml of 1.0 m W O , werr injrctsd into
cach syringe. The giass syringes were lightly shalien. and allowed to rquilibntr for
approxirnately 2 hours before analysis. Headspace concentrations of CO, were rneasured using
a GOW-MAC gas chromatograph with a thermal conductivitp detector. Standards w ith
hradspace concentrations between 0.1% and 7.0% CO: were prepared from a 0.1 m Na:CO;
stock solution. A calibration cuve was constructed by plotting the measurrd prak areas for the
cas standards against their k n o w DIC concentniions. The reproducibility for this technique
is = 5%. and the detection limit is 0.061 rnmoVL CO,.
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in the formation experimenü and in exchange experiment @ 1. samples for XRD analysis were
prepared on glass slides. Solids from the other experimentswere packed directly into aluminum
planchettes. XRD analysis was performed using a Siemens Kristalloflex diffractometer. Al1
A . h,=l .SU4 A )
solids were imdiatrd with nickel-filtered CuK alpha radiation (1,=1.5406
eenerated at 50 kV and 30 mA. Complete ranges were scanned from 5 to 5 5 degrees. using steps
of 0.05. and 1 second per step. The recorded data were interpreted using powder diffraction files
fiom the Joint Cornmittee on Powder Diffraction Standards and the International Center for
Diffraction Data (JCPDS-ICDD). and from XRD patterns reported in the li terature ( Chapter 2.
Table 2.1 ).
C

6.3

Results

6.3.1 Formation o f the end members
X-ray diffraction patterns for the formation of the OH end member with rime are s h o w in
Figure 6.1. Afier 8 hours of reaction. the solid consists predominantly of the OH end member
and ponlandite. In the solid taken after 1 day of reaction. the amount of ponlandite present has
decreased. and a small peak identified as hy drogamer Is present. in addition to the olher phases.
This phase assemblage (OH end member. pnlandite and hydrogamet) persists as the reaction
timc is increased to 7 days. In the sarnples taken after 1 and 7 days. the main peak of the OH end
member is spilt into two peaks. one at 20 = 10.9'. and the other at 20 = 1 1.3 '. Thesr peaks
conespond to d-spacings of 8.1 and 7.9 A. respectively. The prak at 8.1 .A is usually identitird
10.%i50. and the peak 3t 7.9 .A
as hemicarboaluminate (XaO-Al,Oj~0.5CaCOj-0.5Ca(OH);1~
as 3Ca0.A120j-Ca(OH)z1tH50.
The formation ofthe Cl end member was monitored over a 9 1 day period. and the M2D patterns
for the solid measured as a function of time are s h o ~ in
n Figure 6.2. In the pattern for the solid
a f er one day of reaction. the main peak of the solid solution is split into two peds. one at 2t)
= 10.9'. and the othrr a 28 = 1 1.5 '. These peaks correspond to d-spacings of 8.1 and 7.7 .A.
respectively. The peak at 8.1 .& is usually identified as hemicarboaluminate
(~C~O~AI,O~.O.SC~CO,.O.~C~(OH),- .
10.5H:O). and the peali at 7.7 .A corresponds to the
standard XRD panem for P-Friedel's salt. .4 small quantitg of ponlandite is also present. Afier
4 days of reaction. only the main peak for P-Friedel's salt is observed at 20 = 1 1.5 ".The XRD
panem taken &er 7 days of reaction shows that the solid consists predominantly of the Cl end
member (Friedel's salt). with a small quantity ( 4OO/o) of portlandite. and this phase assemblage
is observed in the remainder of the solid samplrs. with reaction times up to 9 1 days.
The XRD patterns for both the OH and Cl end mem bers show that these phases were dominant
afier 1 and 4 days. respective1y. ..\fier 7 days of rraction. there is littlr: to no change in the XRD
patterns for both solids. Based on these results. a minimum formation tirne of 7 days was used
for the end members. before initiation of the ion exchange reactions.
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Degrees 20 (Cu Ka radiation)
Figure 6.1:

XRD patterns of the solid phases during the formation o f the OH end member.
The main peak of the OH end member is split into two in the 1 and 7 day
sarnples. H = OH end member (3Ca0.A120;-Ca(OH)212H20): Hc=
hemicarbalurninate (3Ca0.A120j.CaCO -Ca(OH)?*1 ZHIO) P= portiandite
(Ca(OH)?): G= hydrogarnet (3Ca0.A120,-6HIO).

Degrees 20 (Cu Ka radiation)

Figure 6.2:

XRD patterns of solid phases during the formation of the chloride end member
(Friedel'ssalt). F = P-Friedel's salt (3Ca0.A1203.CaC12.
10H:O); P= portlandite
(Ca(OH),).

6.3.2 Excbange of OH by CI
6.3.2.1 Reactioa time

The fraction of Cl cxchanged into the OH end member as a function of reaction time for
cxperiments 1 and 1 is s h o w in Figure 6.3. .4pm from varying reaction times (9 vs. 7 da>-s).
the major difference betwern the samples in the two experiments is that in experirnrnt I
(depicted as open squares in Figure 6.3) no special precautions wers taken to escludc
atomospheric CO,. while in experiment 2. filtration and sampling hmdling was prrformed in
a COJree environment. In both experiments. the mavimum fiaction of chloride rschmgcd into
the solid was 0.65. and this maximum exchange was reached after 1 da! of reaction. Nïth
continued reaction times of up to 27 days. the fraction of chloride in the solid remained rit
approxirnately 0.65. The XRD pattern of the 27 day sample from experiment 2 (CO,-tire)
showed that the solid consists mainly of the Cl end member (Friedel's salt). with a small
quantity ( f O?/O) of portlandite.
In experiment 3 (Table 6.1 ). the exchange of chloride ions in FriedeI's sait by hydroxyl ions as
a tùnction of time was investigated. The Cl end member was first prepared. and after 7 days the
samples wrre spikrd with a NaOH solution. A separate sample was prepared for rach tirne
intemal. and enough NaOH (plus an extra 10°/o) \vas added to rxchange 10O0/9of the Cl'
originallp in the solid. The release of chloride into solution was monitored as a function of
rraction time. The average of the chloridr concentrations measured afirr 7 days of reaction in
the timed experiments (1 and 2 ) \\-as used as the initial CI concentration in the currenc
exprriment. The percent change in the CI' solution concentration was calculated by subvacting
the chloride solution concentration at rach sarnpling time from the initial concentration. The
measured concentrations of chloride in solution between I and 768 hours (32 days) tluctuate
within = 3 .OOhof the original concentntion (within the analytical uncenainty ). Based on thex
results. there is no measurable exchange of Cl by OH in this sxperimctnt. In fact. with further
reaction (Le. after 64 and 127 days). the concentration decreases by 5 to 6%. suggesting that CI
is being incorporated into the solid phase. rather than released. XRD patterns for solids collected
after 12 heurs and 117 days showed that the solid consists predorninantly of the Cl end member
(a-Friedel's salt). with a small quantity of ponlandite.

6.3.2.2 Concentration

The cschange of hydroxyl ions in the OH eqd member by CI' ions u.as esamined as a funcrion
of concentration in cxperiments 6 and 7 (Table 6.2).In expenment 6. the samples were spikéci
with chloride to exchange bctions of the OH- ions in the interlayu solid between 0.0 and 1 .O.
In Figure 6.4.the mole fraction of CI exchanged into the solid afier 10 days of reaction is
ploned versus the total mole fnction of c hloride added. The maximum hction of Cl cschanged
\vas 0.7 in the sample where the mole fraction of Cl added was equal to 1 .O.
The XRD panems for the solids from this expenment are ploned in Figure 6.5. In the solid \vith
no chlofide added (0.0). the main peak of the OH end mrmber is spilt into a peak at 20 = 10.9'
and one at 1 1.3 '. These peaks correspond to d-spacings of 8.1 and 7.9 -4. resprc<ively.The pedi
at 8.1 .A is identified as hemicarboalurninate. and the peak at 7.9 .4 as the OH end mrmber
(3CaO-AI,0,Ca(OH)2-12H20).Small arnounts of both hydroparnet and portlandire are also
present in the solid. As the fraction of chloride added to the samples increases to 0.1. the main
peak is split into two peaks at 20 = 11.2' and I 1 .J2.These peaks correspond to d-spacings of
7.9 and 7.8 A. respectively. The peak at 7.9 A is identified as the OH end member. and the p d
at 7.8 .A as P-Friedel's salt. With an increase in the fraction of CI to 0.3. Friedel's salt is the only
solid solution phase present. Small peaks for hydrogarnet and ponlanditr are presrnt in the
patterns of al1 solids where the Cl' fraction added was brtween O and 0.7. In samples \vith
chlonde fractions of 0.8 or higher. the CI end member is the only minera1 phase identifird.
The extended exchange esperiment ($7) was conducted to determine if a mole fraction of Clhigher than 0.7 could be exchanged by increasing the amount of chloride added frorn a factor
of 1 (i.e. enough to exchange 100% of the OH- ions). up to a factor of 20. .At a factor of 20. the
measured solution concentration of Na' was 3.66 mol5. In Figure 6.6. the mole fraction of
chlonde exchanged into the solid is ploned versus the quantity of chlonde added (expressrd as
the factor by wnich chloride was increased). The fraction of CI- exchanged into the solid at a
factor of 1 (or mole fraction of Cl- added = 1.0) was 0.5. This is substantially lower than the
fraction exchanged in the sarnple from experirnent 6 with the same total quantity of CI- addcd
(0.7). and from the two timed rxperirnents (0.65).This apparent discrepancy can be resolved
by examining the XRD patterns for severai solids from this experiment (Figure 6.7). The pattern
of the solid with a Cl factor of 1 is predorninantly P-Friedel's salt. with some portlandite
i= 15%). and hydrogarnet ( = 10%). This phase assemblage penists as the factor of CI added
increases to 8. Hydrogamet and ponlandite are conversion products of the OH end member:

~ l t h o u g hthis conversion usually takes months to reach completion. small arnounts of
hyirogarntt and portlanditr were obsened in the XRD patterns during the formation of the OH
end member (Figure 6.11. in the estrnded esperiment. the precipitation of hydrogamet and
ponlandite probably occurred before the NaCl was added. It is probable that the quantity of the
OH end member was overestirnated. resulting in a lower calcuiated total eschange. .As thc CI
addition factor increases frorn 1 .O to 6. the fiaction of Cl in the solid incrtmes to a masimum
of 0.73. but then decreases to O 44 as the Cl addition factor increased to 10. Thsse variations
may be due to variations in the quantity of additional mineral phases (ponlanditc. hydrogmetr
present in the samples. For example. the XRD results show that the amount of ponlandite
decreases between solids with CI addition factors of 2 and 8. Thess results suggest that ri k q
difricultly in conducting batch exchange experimenrs involving the OH end mrmbsr ma! be
preparing a pure solid conoining only this phase.
In Figure 6.6. the h c t i o n of CI in the solid increases dramatically to 0.9 and to 4.0 at chloride
addition factors of 1 5 and 20. resprctively. The incrense in the fraction of CI- in rhr solid to 4.0
(or 4 rimes the theoretical exchange capacity of the solid) suggests the presencr ofanother CIbearing mineral phase. Minera1 saturation indices werr calculatrd using the mrasurrd solution
compositions and the geochcrnical squili bria model. SIMUL ( Reardon. 1 990).and the rrsults
are ploned in Figure 6.8. The results show that the solutions are undersatunird Lvith respect to
calcium o ~ v ~ h l o ~( 3C30.CaCI11
ide
%&O). Halite is approaching saturation as the CI addition
factor increases to 20. but is still undersaturatrd with respect COthis phax. The S R D pattern for
the solid with CI addition factor of20 (Figure 6.7)shows that in addition to Friedel's sait. a
large peak at 10 = 3 1.8 ' (2.82 A). and smaller prîks at 10 = 45.5' and 27.4 ' ( 1 -99 and 3.26 .A.
respcctively) are obsen~ed.These peaks are idcntified as halite (NaCl). Solids ~vitha XaCl
addition factor of 1 O or higher wrre dso exminrd using an optical microscope. .At 3 factor of
10. large (up to appros. 20 ,ml isometric crystals of halitr: with high rr!ief \r.err obsenxd
(Figure 6.9). The hydrocalurnite cnstals. in contrast. f o m hexagonal crystals with
comparatively low relief.

Reaction time (days)

Figure 6.3:

Fraction of CI' rschanged into the OH end mrmber as a function of rraction
time. In one experiment (open squares). no special precautions were takrn to
exclude atmospheric CO:. whereas in the second experirnrnt ( tillrd triangles).
the samples were handled exclusivei1- in a CO,-free atmosphere. In both cases.
the fraction of chloridr rxchanged \vas calculatrd by dividing the number of
moles of CI- in the solid after reaction by the total number of moles of OHavailable for exchange.
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Figure 6.4:

Rrsults hom the esperiment investigating the exchange of OH* b~ CI- as a
function of chlonde concentration. The mole fraction of chloridc cxchanged into
the solid after 1 O days of reaction is plorted venus the total mole fraction of CI'
available for exchange. The mole fraction of chloride in the solid was calculved
by subtracting the moles of chionde measured in solution afier eschangr tiom
the moles of chlonde ridded (as NaCl).
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Figure 6.5:

XRD patterns for solids

aHrr 10 days of reacrion in the rsperimrnt which

esaminrd the rschange of OH- by Cl-as a function of concentration. The label
indicates the fraction of Cl- added to each solid. F = P-Friedel's sali
(3CaO-AI,OJCaCIy1OH:O): H = OH-hydrocalumite (3CaO-AI,OICa(OH),
- 12H:O: Hc = Hrrnicarboaluminate ( 3Ca0..41,01-O.jCa(OH)I.0.5CaC0, I1H,O:
G = hydrogamer (3Ca0AI,0j.6H,0): P = ponlanditr (Ca(OH),).

Factor of increarc in Cl addcd

Figure 6.6:

The fraction of CI- cschanged into the OH end mrmber is plottrd versus thc
factor by which the amount ofCl' added was increassd (3factor of 1 is the mulcs
of Cl-thsoreticall>.required to eschange I OOOhof the OH' ions originrilly present
in the interlayer of the solid).

Degrees 20 (Cu Ka radiation)

Figure 6.7:

XRD patterns for solids afier 10 days of reaction in the second expriment
examining the exchange of OH- by Cl' as a function of concentration. The label
indicates the factor by which the quantity of Cl- added was increased (where 1
= the amount required to exchange 100 % of the OH- ions originally present in
the interlayer of the solid). F = p-Friedel's salt (3CaO-Al2Oj*CaCl,4OH2O);
G
= hydrogamet (3CaO-A1,0,.6H20); P = portlandite (Ca(OH)?); S = Halite
(NaCl).

These results suggest that the "estra" CI' in the solid phase as calculated by mass balance for
solids at CI addition factors of 15 and 10 may be accounted for by the presence of halite. The
persistrnce of halite in the solids after 10 days of reaction suggrsts that the rate of dissolution
of halite is reduced when the Cl addition factor is high. This interpretation is consiwnt with the
results of Alkattan et al. ( 1997). These authors determined that the rate of halite dissolution
decreased Iinearly as the degree of saturation increased. dccreasing by a factor of 5 as the
saturation index for haiite increased fiom - t .3 to -0.086.

6.3.3 Excbange of CI by CO,
The results of the rwo timed rxperiments ( 4 and 5 in Table 6.1 ) conducted to inwstigatc: the
exchange of chloride ions in the CI end member by carbonate ions are shown in Figure 6.10.
In experiment 4. where sodium carbonate was added as a spike. the quantity of chloride released
to solution increased to a mâuimum of 2.2 mmol aber 10 days of reaction. and rrmainrd at this
value as the reaction time was increased to 55 days. The quantit! ofchloride released to solution
in èxperimcnt 5 ( spiked with CaCO, ). increased gradually to 1.7 rnrnol aher 2 1 da!. s of reaction.
which is IOOia lower than the arnount released in the rsperiment with Na,COI aher the same
reaction time.
Reaction progress in cxperimrnt 4 was also monitored by measuring the carbonate concentration
in solution with time. and the results are plotted in Figure 6.1 1. The concentration of carbonate
in solution rcxhed a mriuimum concentration o f 4 6 rnmol/L afier 6 hours of reaction. and then
decreased rapidly. leveling off at a concentration of 0.7 mmol/L after 7 days of reaction. Thrse
results are consistent with the release of CI- to solution. which had also reached a maximum
value afier 7 days of reaction. However. the total increase in the quantity of CI- in solution
was1.95 mm01 afier 7 days of reaction. whereas the quantity of CO,'- in solution decreased by
0.18 rnrnol. The lack of mass balance k t w r n the Cl*released and carbonate incorporated into
the solid is likely due to the precipitation of calcite. Therefore. the change in the carbonate
concentrations with time are not a reliablr measure of carbonate uptake by the solid solution.
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Figure 6.8:

The calculated saturation indices for ponlandite (Ca(OH),). hydrogarnet
(3CaO-AI,0,.6H20). Ca-onychloride (3CaO.CaC1,-1 jH,O). and halite (NaCl)
are plotted versus the chionde addition factor (a factor of 2 is twice the amount
of Cl* theoretically required to exchange ail of the OH' ions in the OH end
mem ber).

Figure 6.9:

Photographs of solids where the factor of increase in the chloride added was 20.
taken using an optical microscope (magnification 60x1. The calcium aluminate
hydrate phase forms small. platy hexagonai crystais. often occumng as
aggregates. Large isometnc halite crystais (9 - 20 pm)are easily distinguished
by their high relief.
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Figure 6.10: Quantity of chloride released frorn the Cl end mernber solid to solution as a
function of reaction time. Carbonate was added as solid NazCO, or CaCO!.
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Figure 6.1 1 : Carbonate concentration in solution as a function of the reaction time. In this
rxperiment. the Cl end member fonned for 35 days before it was spiked with
Na2C03.

The XRD patterns for srlectrd solids fiom the Na,CO, experiment are plotted in Figure 6.12.
Both these solids consist predominantly of P-Friedel's salt. with approximately 10°h calcite.
Figure 6.13 shows the XRD patterns for solids from the CaCO, experiment afier 1. 7 and 2 1
days of reaction. The solid consists predominantly ofa-Friedel's salt. with some calcite ( = 10° O).
as obsenwedfor solids in the espairnent with Na2CO; addrd. ln solids after 7 and 2 1 d a y of
reaction. thcre is a small split in the second.
peak. The two peaks are at 20 = 22.6' and 20 =
21.8'. which correspond to d-spacings of 3.93 and 3.90 A. respectively. This apparent splitting
may be the result of poor resolution of the peaks for a-Friedel's salt at 3.94 and 3.86 .A.

6.4

Discussion

6.1.1

Exchange of OH by Cl

In general. the sorption or ion exchange of inorganic ions on mineral surfaces is a two-step
process consisting of a short period of rapid uptake in which the ion(s)are sorbed or rschanged.
followed by penods of progressiwly slowcr uptakr. The rapid step is usually assumcd to br a
diffusion-controlled reaction that takes minutes to reach equilibrium when mass transport in the
bulk solution is not limiting. Various procrsscs such as surface precipitation. solid-solution
formation. or saucniral re-arrangement of surface species may dso be important at long reaction
times (Davis and Kent. 1990). and these processes may take weeks or months to reach
equilibrium. -4 period of rapid exchange is obsened in experiment 1 (Figure 6.3). where
sarnpling during the first few hours of reaction was intensive. In experiment 2. the fraction of
CI- rxchanged into the solid was already approsimately 0.62 afier 3 houn of reaction. and
increased only slightly to 0.6-1afier 27 days. .-Z mass balance of the quantitp of Cl-added to what
will remain in solution at equilibrium (based on the results of the solubility rxpenments.
Chapter 2) should give a final CI- fraction in the solid of approximately 0.91.
In solids where the mole fraction of CI- added was I. the final CI' fraction in the solid ma! be
10V0 Iower than rxpected. because the exchangr reaction is not complete (i.e. it has not yet
reached equilibrium). In this case. the OH* ions remaining in the solid at the end of the
experiment may be in sites near the middle of the crystals and therefore. require much longer
times for exchange. The maximum fraction of CI- ion exchanged into the solid in the experiment
as a function of concentration (0.7) was similar to that measured in both the timed OH-Cl
exchange experiments (0.631. Further insight into the apparent discrepancy between the
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Figure 6.13: XRD patterns for solids from the chloride-carbonate ion exchange experiment
1. 7. and 21 days afier spiking with CaCO,. Labels: F = a-Friedel's salt
(3CaOAI,0,CaCIZ10H20): C = calcite (CaCO,).

expected and rneasured fractions of Cl' in the soiids is gained by comparing results of the ion
exchange experiment as a function of CI- concentration (experiment 6). and the results of ~ h e
long-rem solubilih espenmrnts (Chapter 2 ) . The results from the estended ion eschangr
experiment (+7) are nor directly comparable to these results. because the presrnce of
hydropmet and ponlandite appear to have affected the amount of chloride rschanged (Section
6.3 2 . 2 ) .

In Figure 6.14. the molar ratio of CI' relative to the total exchangeable ions in the solid (CI- OH*)is plotted venus the measured activity ratio of Cl' to Cl+OH' (or total eschangeable
anions) in the solution phase. There is excellent agreement between the ion exchange and
solubility studies. However. for a given total number of molrs of Cl-. the arnount of CI- in the
solid phase relative to OH- CI- is different in these two studies. For exarnple. the CI end
member sample in the solubilit~expenment fiom supersaturation was prepaied to have a final
Cl/(CI-OH) ratio in the soiid of 1 .O.The final calculated ratio in the solid was 0.91. and the
activity Cli(C1-OH) ratio in solution was 0.73. In the ion exchange experiment. the sarnple with
sufficient Cl- added to eschange 100% of the OH- has the same total number of molrs of CI- in
the system as the Cl end rnember sarnplc in the solubility experiment. However. the final ntio
of CI/(Cl OH) in the solid was 0.65. and the activity ratio in the solution was 0.5 1. This can
be esplained by considering that in the solubility experiments. reagents are added in proportions
that will result in a specific final ratio of Cl/(Cl+OH) in the precipitating solid. Howrvrr. in the
exchange rxperiments. the solid phase is initially the OH end rnember. and Cl* is added
aftenvards as NaCl. As a result. this system is enriched in OH' compared to a system with the
same number of moles of Cl' in the solubility experiments. Stated another way. the total
Cli(C1-OH) ratio in the system is lower in the ion exchange experiment. and this results in a
lower CI/(Cl-.OH) ratio in both the solid and solution phases.

-

These results strongly suggest that the Cl/(Cl+OH) ratio of 0.65 to 0.7 measured in the ion
exchange experiment and at the end of both the timed experiments are equilibriurn ratios. and
are not due to kinetic controls on the eschange of OH' and Cl' ions. However. it should be
ernphasized that although the exchange reaction may have reached an apparent equilibrium (or
metastable equilibrium). this does not necessarily represent thermodynamic equilibrium for the
rntire system.
Equilibnurn partitioning of CI' and OH- between the solid-solution and aqueous solutions could
be predicted empirically by fitting the exchange and solubility data to a curve. The OH-Cl
exchange data was fitted using the Langmuir adsorption isotherm using non-linear regression

analysis (Kinniburgh. 1986). The Langmuir isotherm is denved by assuming that the solid
contains a fixed number of adsorption sites (S, j. which have identical adsorption characteristics.
and act independently on the sorbate (Appello and Postma 1994). .4t equilibrium with a giwn
sorbate concentration in solution (C). a fraction of the sites are occupied (S!S,) and the
remainder are unoccupied ( 1-S/S,). When the exchange reaction is at equilibrium. the opposing
kinetic processes of adsorption and desorption must be equal. In the OH-CI eschange
experimcnts. the sorbate is Cl-. Flux of chloride ions from the surface Q,. is proportional to the
fraction of sites containing Cl-. with a rate constant &:

and the flux of Cl' to the surface is proportionai to the fraction of sites still occupird bu OH' and
the concentration in solution with a rate constant y:

.At equilibrium. Q,=Q,. and setting Kz!K,

=K

results in the rquation for the isothmn

The solid line in Figure 6-14 is the fitted Langmuir adsorption isotherm. where K = 7.65 and the
mavimum fraction of sorption sites S, = 0.976 (i= 0.967). However. it important to recognize
that the fit of this experimental data to the Langmuir isotherm does not constitute evidencr that
adsorption is the mrchanism involved. However. this mode1 may be useful for semi-empirical
predictions on the partitioning of OH*and Cl- between the calcium aluminate hydrates and
aqueous solut ions.
In rxperiment $3. the exchange of chloride ions in Friedel's sa1t by OH*ions was investipted.
The resuits of this experiment showed that afier spiking the Cl end member with I .L tirnes the
OH initially in solution. the amount of Cl' released to solution was less than 3%. and after
extended reaction times of 60 to 127 days. the Cl- concentration in solution appears to be
decreasing. These results are not expected based on the panitioning relationship between Cl-and
OH-observrd in both the ion exchange enperiments and solubility experiments. As the mount
of OH- in the system was increased. the quantity of OH-partitioned to the soiid would be
rxpected to increase. and Cl*would be released to solution. One possible expianation for the
decreasing Cl- concentrations is that the solid is re-crystailizing. and incorporating more Cl-into

x ion exchange

4 supersatuniion- .A replicaus
i supersanintion 6 replicates

-

undersatmtion - X replicates
o undersatumion B replicales
Langmuu isothrnn
A

-

Ratio activity CV(CI+OH) in solution

Figue 6.14:

Molar ratio ofCl-to CI' and OH' ions in the solid venus the ratio of the activitirs
of Cl- to CI- and OH*in the aqueous solution. Results are plotted for the ion
exchange experiment and for two sets of replicate samples from solubility
cxperiments in the CI-OHsystem (one set was measured From supersaturated
and the other from undersaturated conditions). The ion exchange measurements
were made afier 1O days of reaction. whereas reaction times in the solubilit>
experiments were 6 months ( from supersaturation) and over one and a half years
( fiom undersaturation 1. The combined data set was fit to the Langmuir isotherm.
where the constant K = 7.6.1 and the mwimum fraction of sorption sites is S, =
0.976. = 0.967.

-

its structure. as expected if the solid and aqueous phases are evolving towards equilibrium with
respect to the Cl end merntxr. This suggests that once formrd. the Cl end mernbrr is more
stable. and can not be easily convened back to an OH-rich phase.

6.4.2

Exchaage of CI by CO,

The ion exchange process is characterized by an initial rapid step. d u r i n which timr the
concentration gradients are large. and exchange is confined to the outer surface of the crystais.
This is followed by progressively slower rates as exchange procreds. The rare of eschangc
decreases because the concentration gradients between the solution and the eschanger are
reduced. and the remaining sites mith exchangeable ions avaiiable are closer to the center of the
crystals. In the chioride-carbonateexchange eexperiment with Na,CO; added. it ripprtars thot an
initially rapid period of exchange occun between I and 10 days. afier which time the rate of
exchange decreases drarnatically. with no apparent change in exchange afier 5 5 days. as su min^
that chloride ions released from the solid were replaced by carbonate ions. the mavimum of 2.2
mm01 of Cl- released afkr 20 days in the expenmeni s i t h sodium carbonate addrd corresponds
to a mwimum uptake of 1.1 mm01 of carbonate ions (i.e.two Cl- ions are replaced by one CO;:.
ion). In this case. the maximum measured exchange of chloride by carbonate is E O ' o .
In the experiment with calcite added. the quantin of CI- released frorn the solid after 2 I d a y
of reaction was 1.7 rnmol. or 0.85 mm01 of carbonate taken up into the solid. This is
approximatel>.20% lower than the exchange measured in the sodium carbonate expriment aftrr
a similar reaction time (Figure 6.10). It is not possible to assess whether or not chloride release
had reached a maximum at this point. because the experiment was terminated after 2 1 days.
The faster rate of carbonate eschangr exhibited when sodium carbonate was used as a source
of carbonate ions relative to when calcite was added. can he rxplained by considering the
relative solubilities of these two compounds. M e n the solutions are initially spiked with
sodium carbonate. it dissolves. releasing carbonate ions to solution. This is supported by the
measured carbonate concentrations in solution. which reach a mavimurn after 6 hours of
reaction (Figure 6.1 1). However. the carbonate concentration in solution quickly exceeds
saturation with respect to calcite. and calcite precipitates from solution. This is supported by the
identification of calcite in the XRD patterns of the solids from this expenment afier 1 day of
reaction ( Figure 6.12). Once calcite has precipitated. the carbonate solution concentration will
be controlled by the solubility of calcite. and will be substantially lower due to the low

solubility of calcite relative to sodium carbonate. In contrast. when solid CaCO: is added as the
source of carbonate ions. the solubilie of calcite maintains the carbonate ions at a l o w r
concentration in solution from the begiming of the experiment.

The COI2-ions are divalent and are expected to be preferentially eschanged into the Cl end
member. due to their higher electroselectivity (Patterson. 1970). In addition. the results of the
solubility experiments (Chapter 3)demonstrate that solid solutions with up to 8j0/0 (a carbonate
mole fraction of 0.85) c m exist in contact with aqueous solution. Therefore. the maximum
rxtent of exchange (approximately 20%) after almost two months of reaction in the Na,CO, is
remarkable. M e n Fischer and Kuzel ( 1987) exposed cnstals of the OH end member in solution
to aunospheric CO,. they obsrrved the irnmediate formation of narrow. carbonated rim zones
in the crystals. XRD patterns of single crystals showed the presence of both OH end rnember
and hemicarboalurninate in the carbonated crystais. Fischer and Kuzel ( 1982) suggested that
penetration of carbonate ions into the interlayer repion of the OH end member is retarded by the
formation of the carbonated rims. which acts as a diffusion barrier to the funher eschangr: of
carbonate for hydroxyl ions. it is possible that a similar diffusion bamer on the outer rims of
the crystals was formed in the current study. during the carbonation of the CI end member. The
presrnce of one solid phase nith a basal spacing similar to Friedel's salt in the final solid with
approsimately 20% carbonate is consistent with the formation of a limited solid solution
between carbonate ratios of O and 0.85 in the series between the chloride and carbonate end
members (Chapter 3).
Rrsults of the chloridr-carbonate exchange in the current study. and from the hydroxylcarbonate experiments by Fischer and Kuzel ( 1982) emphasize that although the divalent
carbonate ion is preferred in the structure of the calcium aluminate hydrates. only a small
portion of the total OH' or Cl- ions are replaced. The current study shows that a maximum of
approximately 20% of the CI*ions in Friedel's salt are readily exchanged by carbonate ions over
a two month period. This has very important implications for the management of concrete
materials containing radioactive chlorine-36. where the most probable mineralogical control on
chloride in these materials is Friedel's salt. Afier disposa1 in the naiural environment (e.g. in an
underground storage facility). the portion of CI- in these phases that is readily replaced by
carbonate ions in groundwater may be a relatively small fraction of the total chloride present
in these materials. as long as conditions required for the stability of Friedel's salt are maintained
(e.p. high pH).

6.5

Conclusions

The maximum fraction of Cl- exchanged for OH-ions in the OH end mernber was 0.65 and 0.7
in the esperiments as a Fwction of time and concentration. respectively. Cornparison of the
measured ratios of Cli(Cl+OH)in the solid and the aqueous phases as function of concentration
fiom both the ion exchange experiment and solubilities studies demonstrated that these final
ratios are representative of exchange equilibrium. For samples containing a given number of
moles of chloride in the solubility and ion exchange experiments. the lower measured frictions
of CI- in the golid phase in the ion exchange expenments can be explained by the higher total
number moles of OH- in these systems. The lower Cl/(Cl+OH) ratios in thesr systrms results
in a lower quantity of CI- panitioned into the solid phase.

The ClI(CI-OH) ratios measured in the solid phase as a Function of the activity ratio of
CI/(Cl+OH)for the combined data set (including data from both the solubility experiments. and
from the ion rxchange experiment) was fit to a Langmuir isotherm. The adsorptionidesorption
constant is K = 7.65. with a maximum fiaction of sorption (or exchange) sites S, = 0.976 (f =
0.967). This isotherm may be used to predict the partitioning of CI' and OK between the solid
and aqueous phases at exchangr equilibrium. However. it rnust be emphasized that accordancr
of measured Cl/(CI+OH) ratios with this curve does not mean that the system is at
thennodynamic equilibrium. because the activities of the other ions in these phases (i.r. Ca".
.41(OH),- and HtO) are not considered.
The faster rxchange of CI- by carbonate ions when Na,CO, is added as a source relative to
CaCO, is explained by the higher initial concentrations of CO,:- resulting from the highrr
solubility of Na,CO,. Once calcite precipitates from solution. the concentrations of CO;" in
solution are controlled by this phase. This likely explains the lower rate of exchange observed
when calcite is used as a source of carbonate ions. .4 maximum of 22% of the Cl- ions were
exchanged by carbonate in the Na,CO, experiment 29 days of reaction. and maintained as the
reaction time increased to 55 days. These results are remarkable. given that the divalent
carbonate ion is preferred in the structure of the calcium aluminate hydrates. and that solid
solutions containing up to 8j0h carbonate can be formed. as demonstrated in the solubility
experiments. The 10% exchange of carbonate may be due to the formation of a carbonated rirn
around the outside edges of the Friedel's salt cqstals. forming a bamier which inhibits m e r
diffusion of CI' out of the crystais. and'or the difision of COj'- into the crystals.

6.6

Recommendations

Of particular interest is the surprisingly low quanti. (approximately 20%) of chloride
exchanged by carbonate. Given the possible solubility convol on the concentrations of
carbonate imposed by the presence of calcite. funher experiments in which carbon dioxidz is
added to the system as a gas could be perfoned. In an experimcnt of this type. ii would be
necessary t~ add a base (cg. NaOH or Ca(OH),) to maintain a constant solution pH.
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Chapter 7

Contributions

The purposr of this chapter is to hiphlight several obsenations which brcomr apparent whrn
the results from the solubility and ion exchange experiments are considered togethrr. and to
summarize the main contributions of the thesis to the scientific continuum.

7.1

The OH end member

It has not y et been proven conclusic.ely that the a-fonn of the OH end member. with a d-spacing

practically identical to hemicarboaluminate. does not exist. In the following sections. previous
research on the OH end member is reviewed. and compared to the observations made in the
current study.

7.1.1 Previous researcb
The reponed primary d-spacings for the lower hyciration statr of the OH end mrmber with II
waters (3Ca0-.41,0,~Ca(OH)I.
12H,O) range From 7.76 to 8.28 -4(Schwieteand Ludwig. 1969).
Wi thin this range. wo different toms were originally identified: an a-form with a range of dspacings fiom 8.18 to 8.28 A. and a P-form with d-spacings ranging from 7.76-8.05 A (Jones
and Robem. 1962: Buttler. Dent Glasser and Taylor. 1959: Roberts. 1957). Alegre ( 1963)
drtennined that the two forms of this phase constituted different hydration States of the same
phase. The alpha phase with a d-spacing of 8.18 A contained 12 waters. and was convened to
a solid with a d-spacing of 7.82 A when dricd over lithium chloride. Based on its water content.
the phase with a d-spacing of 7.81 A contains one Iess water molecule in its interlayer
(3CaO-AI,OI-Ca(OH),.l1 H,O). When this phase was re-equilibmted over a saturated calcium
sulphate solution. the d-spacing of the solid expanded to 8.18 A. proving that the change in the
d-spacing was reversible.
Despite the fact that strict precautions were taken in the audies by Aiégre ( 1962) to exclude
atmospheric COZ.Roberts ( 1969) considered that there was still some doubt as to whether these
precautions were successful. On this bais. Roberts ( 1969) reinterpreted the results of Alégre
( 1962). suggesting that the a-form of the OH end member (d-spacing of 8.2 A) was actually
hemicarboaiwninate (3CaO~AII0,~0.~Ca(OH)~.5CaCO~
12H,O). and it dehydrated to a phase

containing 10 waters (d-spacing of 7.7 A) when dried over LiCI. Upon re-equilibration o x r a
calcium sulphate solution. the phase then re-hydrated to the 12-hydrate f o n . Ro buts ( 1969 )
funher suggested that the p-form (3CaO-Al2O;Ca(OH ),- 12H,O) is the nue ternary hydrate. This
conclusion was based on a study in which the P-fom of the OH end member \vas exposed to
atmospheric CO,. and treatment of suspensions of the highly hydrated form of the OH end
member (3CaOAl,01-Ca(0H)f l8H:O) in its mother-liquor with CaCO:. NaCO,. or CO, In al1
cases. a solid solution phase with a longest d-spacing of 8.2 A was formed. The results of thesc
rxpenments provide strong rvidence that hcmicarboalurninate has a major peak at 8.1 fi. and
this conclusion is m e r supported by the results of Fisher and Kuzel (1 981). However. these
results do not preclude the existence of the a-fom of the OH end member with the same dspacing as hemicarboaluminate.
Roberts ( 1969) carricd out experiments in which nitrogen at 1 1.33 and 8 Io4 relative humidity
was passed over samples of the highly hydrated form of the OH end mrmber
( 3CaO*.41.0,Ca(OH)Z.1 8H20)in a humidih controlled cell. The solids were thrn esarnined
usine XRD analysis. In most samples. a phase witb a prirnary d-spacing of 7.9A was formed
afier dehydration. However. small peaks at 8.2 A were observed in some samples subjected to
successive dehydration and rehydration cycles. dried in a desiccator. or deliberately rsposed to
the atmosphere. Roberts ( 1969) assume that rxposure to the atmosphere leads to cûrbonation
of rhrse phases by COt. generating the peak at 8.2 A. However. whenever samples are
inadvenently (Le. leaking desiccator) or deliberately exposed to the atmosphere. convoi is lost
over at least two variables: 1 ) esposure to atmospheric CO, and 2) relative humidity. If the OH
end member was present in the P-form with 11 waters. but was then inadvertently exposed to
the atmosphere with a higher relative hurnidity. it could hydrate m e r forming the "a-form".
which would have a peak at 8.1 - 8.2 A. In order to conciusively show that carbonation had
occurred in Roberts experiments. the presence of carbon in the solid phase would have to be
demonstrated.

7.1.2

OH end member solids as observed in the current study

In the solubility expenments (Chapters 2 and 1).three replicate samples of the OH end member
were prepared. In two of the replicates from supersaturation. a small peak at 8.0-8.2 A was
identified. that could belong to hemicarboalurninate. if the sarnple has been contaminated by
atmospheric CO,. Afier an additionai 16 months of reaction fiom undersaturation. the dominant
peak for the solid solution phase was at 8.2 4. This could indicated that the solid has completely

converted to hemicarboaluminate. .eiexperiment was also conducted to determine the length
of timr required for the OH end member to form (Chapter 6). Afier reaction tirnrs of 8 hours
to 7 days. the solids consisted primarily of the OH end member with a d-spacins of 7.9 .i.
However. in the 1 and 7 day samples. the main peaks were split in two. with the second peA
at 8.1 -4 (Figure 6.1 ). Extensive precautions were taken to exclude atmospheric CO, during
sample preparation and sampling in both sets of experiments. and the samples a r r e dtkd at a
relative humidity of 37% (over a saturated CaCl, solution) in a desiccator that \vas stored in a
CO,-fiee environment. However. the solids were rxposed to atmospheric CO, during SRD
analysis. and the relative hurnidih of the samples was not controlled during analysis.

.An examination of the results of the solubility experiments appears to suggrst a trend of
increasing COI contamination with increased reaction time (from 6 months to 16 months) in the
cxperimrnts from super- and undersaturation. respectively. However. the results of the
formation experirnent for the OH end member demonstrate that the formation of a solid solution
phase with a primary d-spacing of 8.1 A is not dependrnt on reaction time. It is possible that
contamination of the sarnplcs by atmospheric CO: occurred during the ?(RD analysis of the
samplrs. If hrmicarboalurninate was forminp in the samples due to contamination by
atrnospheric CO,. it seems probable that it would form more consistentiy. and not just in one
or two samplrs. becausr al1 solids were exposed to the atmosphere during ?[RD analysis. for
appronimately the same Iength of time.

OH-CI eschange experiments offers further collaborating rvidence
(Chaptcr 6. Section ) that the OH end member may not be as susceptible to COI contamination
as currently believrd. One experiment was carrird out usinp the established procedures. with
precautions taken to exclude atmospheric CO:. and in the second. the samples were not
protected from the atmosphere (Le. filtration md sarnple handling was done in the Iaboratory
environment). No XRD data are available from the samples exposed to the atmosphere.
however. the similar Cl- solution concentrationsobserved in these two experiments suggests that
CO, contamination was minimal.
.-\ cornparison of two

Apart lrom the different reaction times for the solids. other variables are the preparation method
of the solid for XRD analysis. and the amount of time that the solids were dried at 37% relative
hurnidity before analysis (Table 7.1 ).

Experiment

Type of sample

Primac

Drying time at
37% R. H.

d-spacing (.i)
1

Supersaturation

glass slide

3 months

7.9

Undersaturation

sotid packed into
planchette

2 weeks

8 -2

-elass slide

7 days

Table 7.1

1

7.9. 8.1 in 2 solids

1

Preparation methods for solids analyzed using XRD. and the length of time the
samples were equilibrated before analysis. The d-spacing measured for the
predominant solid solution phase is also given.

The re-evaluation of the literature discussed in the previous section suggests an altemate
expianation for the peak at 8.1 to 8.7 .$. It is possible that these p e k s are not
hemicarboaluminate. but rather belong to the a-form of OH end member with 12 watcr
molecules in its interlayer. In this interpretation. the peak ût 7.9 .A corresponds to the P-form.
wiçlth 11 water molecules. In the eirpenment from supersaturation. and in the OH formation
cxpenrnent. solids for XRD analysis were prepared as thin slumes on glass slides. In the
expriment from supersatura~ion.the p r i r n q d-spacing t a s 7.9 A afrer the solids were
equilibmted for 3 months at 37% relative humidity . This is consistent with the presence of the
less hydrated p-form of the OH end member in these solids. In the experiment fiom
undersaturation. the solids were placed in plastic vials. and rquilibrated for 2 weeks before they
were packed into aluminum planchettes for XRD analysis. It is probable that the solid had not
completely equilibrated before analysis. In this case. the larger d-spacing of 8.2 br could be
indicative of the a-form of the OH end mrmber with I 2 water molecules in the interlayer. Solids
from the OH formation rxperimrnt were prepared on g l a s slides. and equilibrated for 7 days
before XRD analysis. In most of the solids. the predominant peak was at 7.9 A.However. in two
solids. two peaks were observed. This may suggest that both the a- and P-foms of the OH end
member are present. perhaps as a result of uneven dping of the solids.
The XRD results fiom the current study are suggestive. but not conclusive. The implication of
these results is that the importance of the drying conditions and determination o f water content
for the OH end member and its soiid solutions may have been underestimated. Likewise. the
importance of maintainhg a CO, free environment may be over-emphasized. However. M e r
rsperiments under carefully controllcd conditions would be necessary to properly assess the
importance of relative hurnidity. and exposure to atrnospheric CO,.

7.2

Preference for carbonate ions

It is well accepted in the literature that the COI2'ion is preferred in the structure of the

monocalcium aluminate hydrates (Glaser et al.. 1999: Taylor. 1997). This preferencc is also
reported for hydrotalcite-like minerais. Although Fischer and Kuzel (1 982) demonstrated the
formation of a reaction rirn of hemicarboaluminate around cnstals of the OH end member. to
my knowledge. the ion exchange experirnents perfomed in the current study are the first
quantitative measurements on the exchange of any anion by carbonate in the interlayer of the
monocalcium aluminate hydrates.
Rrmarkably. the ion exchange experiments revealed that only approsimately 20041of the CI-ions
present in the structure of Friedel's salt had been replaced by COj'- after 2 months of rericrion.
In addition. calcite persisted in almost al1 samples afier reaction rimes of betwern 6 and 16
months in the solubility experiments performed on Cl-COj solid solutions (Chaptrr 3). Roberts
( 1969) also noted that during the formation of carbonate-bearing calcium aluminate hydrates.
the reaction of CaCO, was often incomplete. If carbonate were easily cschanged into the
interlayer. then we might expect that an? carbonate in solution would be immediately
incorporated into the suucture. reducing the concentration of carbonate in solution. and thereby
providing a driving mechanism for the dissolution of calcite.
The low measured exchange of carbonate ions has important implications to the management
of concrete materials containing radioactive chlorine46. where the most probable mineralogical
control on chloride in thrse materials is Friedel's salt. ..\fier disposa1 of such materials in the
natural environment (e.g. in an underground storage facility). the portion of CI- that is readily
replaced by carbonate ions in groundwater may be a small fraction of the total chlotide present
in these materials. as long as conditions required for the stability of Friedel's salt are maintained
@.p. high pH).

7.3

Solubility and stability

7.3.1

Solubility

Published solubility data for the Cl. OH and CO, end members have k e n combined with the
values measured in the current study and re-evaluated to determine average solubility products

for the end members. and the associated uncertainty in these values. The average solubility
products calculated for Friedel's salt. monocarboaluminate. and the OH end member are 2 7 - 5 7
I 0.86. -3 1.23 + 0.80. and - 3 . 8 0 = 0.62. respectively (based on modeling using SIMUL). The
uncertainty given for these values is one standard deviation from the rnean. Using these average
&, values. Gibbs free energies of formation (AGZciq8)for Friedel's salt. monocarboaluminate
and OH end member are -6822.511 4.92. -7345.89 = 1.09. and -8761.59 = 3.54 kJlmol.
respectively. These values are consistent with those calculated based on the solubility products
determined using PHREEQC (-6823.1& 4.69. -7347.86 + 2.79. and -876 1.13 i 3 3 4 kJimol.
respective 1y).
Solubiiity data for phases with compositions intermediate between the CI-COI end mrmbers.
and OH-CO; end members. which were not previously available in the literature. have been
presented in this thesis. The solubility measurements made as a function of solid solution
composition were used to derive excess free-energy parameters for the OH-Cl and Cl-CO,
systems. These values have been used to construct Lippmann diagrams. which c m be used to
make preliminap estimates on the partitioning of chloride between the aqueous and solid
solution phases at therrnodynamic equilibrium. It was not possible to determine rxcess free
rnergy parameters for the OH-CO, system. pnmarily because there are two rniscibility gaps in
this systern. A method for predictive modeling in this system is suggestrd. which invol~es
dividing the system into two parts with the OH end member and hemicarboaluminatr as end
memben in the first part. and hemicarboaluminate and monocarboaluminate in the second part.
However. the amount of solubility data currently available on solid solution phases with
compositions between the hydroxyl and carbonate end members was insufficient to test this
approach. Altemativeiy. because the regions of solid solution are relatively restricted. it may
be possible to adequatelp mode1 this system by considering the OH-COI-calcium aluminate
hydrate series as simple mistures of one or two phases of the OH end member.
hemicarboaluminate. and monocarboaluminate. In this case. OH end membermonocarboaiuminate is an incompatible phase assemblage.
A comparison of the measured ratios of CI/(Cl+OH) in the solid and the aqueous phases as

function of concentration from both the ion exchange experiment and solubilities studies
demonstrated that the final ratios are representative of at least a metastable equilibrium
condition. The lower measured fractions of Cl* in the solid phase in the ion exchange
expenments can be explained by the higher total nurnber moles of OH- in these systems. The
lower CV(CI+OH) ratios in these systems results in a lower quantity of CI' partitioned into the
solid phase. The CV(Cl+OH) ratios rneasured in the solid phase as a huiction of the activity ratio

of Cl!(Cl7OH) for the combined data set (including data fiom both the solubili~.expcnments.
and fiom the ion exchange experiment) was fit to a Langmuir isothrrm. with an

adsorptioddesorption constant K = 7.63. This isothenn may be used for semi-rmpirical
predictions of the partitioning of Cl- and OH*between the solid and aqueous phases.
Although the OH end rnember is ultimately unstable with respect to hydrogarnet and
portlandite. it penists in a metastable state for reaction times up to two years. Consequently.
determining the excess fiee energp parameters for systems between the OH end member and
other end members is particularly challenging. It may take years to reach equilibrium with
respect to hydrogarnet and portlandite. rendering solubility measurements at thermodynamic
equilibrium unfeasible. An alternative approach in future studies may be to measure the
solubility of the solid solution phases at stoichiometnc saturation. Stoichiometric saturation
refen to a metastable state betwecn an aqueous solution and a solid solution "in situations
where. ouing IO kinetic restrictions. the composition of the solid phase remains invariant. even
though the solid phase may be part of a continuous compositional series" (Thontenson and
Plummer. 1977). Application of the stoichiometnc saturation concept requires that single solid
solution phases with various compositions are produced. including compositions within the
miscibility gap. Using the ion exchange approach (Chapter 6). single solid solution phases were
eenerated with compositions within the miscibility gap between the OH and Cl end members.
This suggests that it may be possible to use this approach to prepare metastable solid solutions
with compositions within the miscibility gap. which could then be used in an attempt to measure
stoichiornetric saturation solubilities.
C

7m3m2 Sta bility
A sumar). of the miscibility gaps observed between the OH-Cl. CI-CO, and OH-CO, end

members is presented on a tnangular diagram in Figure 7.1. The existence of miscibility gaps
berween the OH and Cl end members and between the Cl and CO, end members has been
confirrned. In the OH-Cl series. the results from the current study support the conclusion of
Pollmann and Kuzel ( 1988) that the miscibility gap begins at a CI/(CI+OH) ratio very close to
0.33. rather than above a ratio of 0.4 as suggested by Roberts (1 969). The iower limit of the
miscibility gap lies between ratios of 0.0 and 0.1. based on the XRD results of Bimin-Yauri
(199;). Pollmann and Kuzel(1988). Roberts (1969) and the current study.

CO, & Hemi

Figure 7.1 :

Hemi & OH

Summary diagram of phase relations in the system Ca(OH)2-CaC12-CaC0,A120,-H20.The short lines indicate the approximate positions of the observcd
miscibility gaps in the system. Between the hydroxide and carbonate end
member. two apparent miscibility gaps were observed: 1 ) between the CO3end
member and hemicarboaluminate and 2) between hemicarboaluminate and the
hydroxide end member (as show). However. the results fiom the expenment
from undersaturation indicate that hemicarboaluminate could be a metastable
phase. which is converting to a mixture of the COj end member and hydrogamet
with time.

Between the chloride and carbonate end members. a partial solid solution was obsemed to form
in solids with carbonate ratios to 0.75. The lower limit of this rniscibility gap occurs at a
carbonate ratio of 0.83. as delineated by Pollmann (1986). The results of the current study
extend the upper lirnit of the miscibility pap to a carbonate ratio of at least 0.9 1. and ma? rstend
to the carbonate end mernber ( 1 .O).
Between the hydroxyl and carbonate end members there are two miscibility gaps. one brtu-een
the hydroxy lend member and hemicarboaluminate. and a second between hemicarboaluminate.
and the carbonate end member (monocarboaluminate).The miscibility gap between the OH end
member and hemicarboaluminate was previousiy observed between carbonate ratios of 0.05 to
0.40. In the current study. the miscibility gap was observed between carbonate ratios of O. 1 and
0.5 in the experiment from supersaturation. but over a rnuch smaller range of 0.0 to 0 . 3 in the
espèriment from undersaturation. In the experiment from undersaturation. hemicarboaluminate
may be converting to a mixture of monocarboaluminate and hydrogarnet with time according
to a reaction similar to the following:

The second miscibility gap was identified in prrvious studies betwern carbonate ratios of 0.6
and 0.8. The results from supenatuntion in the current study were consistent with this range.
but in the experiment from undersaturation. these two phases were observed over a wider range
of compositions. from 0.4to 0.7. and hydrogarnet was also present. This may indicate that the
stable phase assemblage is a mixture of m~nocarboaluminateand hydrogarnet.
Interestingly. in the solubility experiments from supersaturation. the P-form of Friedel's salt was
identified. whilr the solid frorn undersaturation $vas identified as a-Friedel's salt. In the Cl-CO,
ion exchange experiments. Friedel's sali occurred in the P-tom in the experirnent with sodium
carbonate added. and in the a-form in the expcriment when calcite was added. The occurrence
of one or the other phase is not surprising. becausi: the transition temperature from the a- to the
P-Foms is reported to be 28-3OCC (Kuzel. 1969: Renaudin et al.. 1999). which is close to
ambient room temperature (3'C).

7.1

SSAS theory as applied to the monocalcium aluminate hydrates

Glynn and Reardon (1990) developed an expression for Lippmann's solutus cuwe for the
general case of a non-ideal solution with the composition B,.,C,.4. In this expression. the
activities of the solid phase components are expressed in terms of activity coefficients and mole
fractions. In this thesis. a sirnilar approach has been used to solve for the solutus. However.
because the stoichometric coefficients of the substituting ions in the solid phase are not equal
to 1. it \vas recognized that a modification to the definition of the activity fractions of the
substituting ions in solution was required. For exarnple. in the hydroxide-chloride series of the
calcium aluminate hydrates. two chloride ions substitute for two hydroxide ions. The dissolution
reactions for the two end members are

and the corresponding solubility product expressions:

Adding the solubility product expressions together and collecting like terms gives the
expression for the total solubility product
Z iï = [Ca2~]'[~I(OH),']'[OH-]4[HIO]4([Cl-]?+ [OH-]2[H20]u)

The corresponding expression for the solid solution B,.,C,A is

T iI = [A-]([B'] + [C'])
Cornparhg the NO equations demonstrates that [A'] in the expression for the general solid
solution is equal to [Ca2-]'[AI(OH)J' [OH-]'[H20]4. p-]= [Cl*]' and [C'] = [OH*]'[H,O]'. In
order to be able to subnitute an expression for the aqueous activity fractions of [Cl-]' and [OH]2[H20]gin the expression for the total solubility product (5il) and solve for the equilibriurn
value. the activity fractions in solution must be defined as:

-%H.

q

=

[OH-l-'TH7018
[Cl-]' + [OH-]'[H20]8

These activity fractions c m be considered to represent the difference between the mineral
phases afier substitution occurs (i.e. two hydroxide ions in the minerai structure are replaced bu
two chloride ions and 8 water molecules). This modification to the definition of the aqueous
mole fractions of the substituting ions was applied in modeling both the OH-CI (Chapter 2 ) and
Cl-COI (Chapter 3) solid solution series of the monocalcium aluminate hydrates.
No lirerature which specifically addressed this problem was found. However. Kersten ( 1996)
applied SSAS modeling to the C-S-H-portlandite system. In the dissolution rspression for the
C-S-H phase. both calcium and silicate have stoichiomeuic coefficients of 2 . Kentrn's approach
to this problem was to redefine the Y,of the C-S-H phase as equal to EC& and then takr the
square root of both sides of the dissolution equation. The soiutus expression can then br solved
according to the method outlined bu Glym and Reardon ( 1 990). The Lippmann diagrams
constmcted using Kerstrn's approach and using the revisrd aqueous mole fractions described
above were very similar. with the exception of the absolute values of the end member solubility
products.

7.5
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Appendix A

Figure -4.1.

XRD patterns from the supersaturationexperiment for B-replicate samples in the
series between the chloride (0.0)and carbonate ( 1 .O) end members. where the
label indicates the carbonate ratio in the solid. The occurrence of split peaks at
10 = 1 1 ' and 73 ' in sample 0.9 1 indicates the presence of two solid solution
phases. F = Cl end member (3CaO-AlIo,-CaCII-IOH,O):
M = CO; end member
(3CaO-AI,O,-CaCOI-1 1 H,O):C = calcite (CaCO,); .4 = gibbsite (Al(OH),).

Appendix B:

Raw data from ion exchange experiments

Timed experiments (#l through 5)
Exchange of OH' by CI- ions (Not protected from atm. CO?).
CI'concentration
(mmoUL)

Ex~erinent#2
Reaction
time (houn)

Eschange of OH' by Cl' ions (protected fkom atm. CO:).
PH

Exwriment #3

Cl
(mmoUL)

Ca

Al

(mmoUL)

(mmoUL)

Eschange of Cl' ions in Friedel's salt bu OH- ions

Estimated Cl- concentration at t = 0: 65.94rnrnol/L

l

Rtaction Time
(Loun)

Cl concentrition
(mmoVL)

Na
(mmoVL)

Eschange of Cl- ions in Friedel's salt by CO," ions
(Carbonate added as Na,CO,).
Initial CI- concentration in solution at time zero: 63.35 mmol/L

Exoeriment #4

I

Reaction time

Exoerimeat #5

O

Wt. Solution

Exchange of CI-ions in Friedel's salt by CO," ions
(Carbonate added as CaCO,).

Initial Cl- concentration in solution at time zero: 3.94 mmol/L

Reaction time

(houn)

Wt. solution
(g)

Cl
(mmoUL)

PH

Ca
(mmoVL)

Al

(mmol/L)

r

3

55.04

1 1.58

1 5.60

1 t.2

0.4077

24

55.03

II.&

19.46

12.5

0.4744

72

55.09

11-31

21.12

14.0

0.9006

168

55.09

1 1.50

26.28

15.5

0.223 1
1

L

i

,

504

54.99

1 1.53

35.07

17.0

0.3854

As a function of concentration:
Ex~erirnent#6

Exchange of OH-ions in Friedel's salt b>.Cl*ions

Fraction CI
addeâ

Exwriment #7

Extended experirnent: Eschange of OH-ions in Friedel's sait by
Cl- ions at hi& Cl*concentrations
r

CI addition
factor

PH

CI
(mmoUL)

T

Ca
(mmoUL)

Al
(mmoVL)

Na
(mmoVL)

1

1

12.98

100.4

4.34

0.0280

204

7

12.63

388.8

3 -64

0.0452

3 93

4

12.80

672.4

5.81

(0.01 80

796

6

12-79

IO72

5.86

G0.0 1 80

119

8

12.96

1492

3 -64

c0.0 180

154

1O

12.72

1916

6.6 1

<0.3 180

197

15

12.75

284 1

3.62

<O.O 1 80

290

L

I

Glossary
Compounds and minera1 phases

Name

Formula

Brucite
Calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H)

a generic name for an? amorphous or poorly crystalline
calcium silicate hydrate fomed by the hydration of
dicalcium or tricalcium silicate. The dashes indicate
that no particular composition is implied.

Chloride end member

Also known as Friedel's salt

Carbonate end rnember

Also known as monocarboaluminate

Dicalcium aluminate hydrate
Dicalcium silicate

'Cao-Si02. Aiso known as "belite" in the cernent
li terature.

Ettringite
Gi bbsite

Friedel's sait

I OH?O. Another name for this
3CaO-A1,O,~CaCl2+
phase is monochloroaluminate. Also refened to as the
chloride end member of the monocalcium aluminate
hydrates.

Hemicarboaturninate

3CaOA120,~0.5Ca(OH),.0.jCaCOI~
12 H I 0 is stable at
15 =C relative humidities between 53 and 8 1%. but

may partially dehydrate to

~Ca0~.41,0j-0.5Ca(OH)Z~0.5CaCOj~
1OH,O at lower
relative humidities.
Hydrocalumite

Also used as a the name for the mineral phases
belonging to the monocalcium aluminate hydrate
eroup.

t

Hydrotalcite
blonocalciurn aluminate
h.1onocalcium oxychioride
bionocarboaluminate

3Ca0..4l2O1*CaC0,-1 1H 2 0 . Also referred to as the
"carbonate end member" of the monocalcium
aluminate hydrates.

Monoc hloride

.L\nothernarne for Friedel's salt

Monochloroaluminate

h o t h e r narne for Friedel's sait

Manochloroferrite
OH end member

3Ca0..41,0,Ca(OH)2. 18H20in solution or 3t relative
humidities above 88%. but dehydrates to 3CaO-X1.0,
Ca(OH)I-1SH,O at lower relative humidities.

Port landite
Tricalcium aluminate
Tricalciurn chloroduminate
hydrate

3Ca0.A120,-3CaClf30H0.Also know as
Trichloroalurninate.

Tricalciurn osychloride
Tricalcium silicate

3CaOSi0,. Also referred to as "alite " in the cement
literature.

Trichloroaluminate

Another narne for tricalcium chloroaluminate hydrate.

Trichloroferrite
Tetracalcium aluminate hydrate

Tetracaicium aluminofemte

.4nother name for the OH end member of the
monocalcium aluminate hydrates.

